A meager turnout ranging
from 12 to 15 per cent of local

mouth High School. the De-

rnouth

coming

Other activities include

next Monday, Feb. 15, when

troit College of Law and

membership on the Fall

Plymouth area voters will go

voters was forecast by Pty-

Hotlelburg College.

here from Farmington.
He attended Catholic Cen-

to the polls to choose candi-

mouth Township Clerk John

tral High School in Grand

United Nations Day Chairman

dates for the 14th State Sen-

D. McEwen and the office of

Rapids, Notre Dame, Ac-

·· atorial District for a special
election to be held on April 5.
The special votes are being

City Clerk Richard Shafer. No

College in Grand

and Michigan Week Chairman. He also serves as legal

Rapids, Detroit College of

counsel for Schooleraft Com-

A slight turnout is expected

local candidates or issues will

appear on the ballot in the

held to fill the vacancy creat-

Township.

ed by the sudden December

The three candidates for

. death of State Senator-Elect

Plymouth Municipal Judge

f Paul M. Chandler of Livonia.

are J. Rusting Cutler, Ed-

A member of th, Suburban

Association of

Bar

quinas

Wayne Counly and th•
Michigan Bar Association.

Cutler also belongs to the
Plymouth Elks Lodge. the
Plymouth Lions Club and im

1961.

since

Law and the University of

munity College and Northville

Detroit Law School.

Township.

a member of the Plymouth

tional Ailociation of Muni-

gelis formed a partnership
with John Ashton in January

He served as municipal

cipal Law Officers and the

of this year.

judge for the City of Pty-

Michigan. City of Detroit

ternational Law. the Na-

Chamber of Commerce.

ward F. Draugelis and Clif-

mouth voters will narrow a
three-man field for the of-

lord H. Manwaring. all attorneys. Their backgrounds fol-

lice of municipal judge

low:

mouth from 1941 to 1949; ls-

and Suburban Bar Associa-

mistant city attorney from

lion•.

J. Rusling Cutler

primary is not being held
for City Commusion hopifuls because only moven
the

four

1924.

since

coming

here from Detroit. He opened

candidaies are compiling
for

1950 to 1953 and two terms as

Cutler, 55, has lived in Ptymouth

a law office here in January,

vacancies.

1933.

making a primary election

Hopefuls

Manwaring, 59, came to
Plymouth in 1939. He has
been in law practice here

Plymouth Kiwanis and a past
Plymouth

1955 to 1957 and 1959 to 1961.

Edward F. Draugelis
The 37-year-old Draugelis

He is a graduate of Ply-

unnicessary.

Clifford H. Manwaring

He is a former member of

a city commissioner from

has been a resident of my-

0

In law practice in Plymouth
since December, 1960, Drau-

Draugelis in a member of
the American Society of In-

In addition. City of Pty-

down to two candidates. A

Festival Steering Committee,

director of the

since 1950.

Community Chamber of Commerce. Draugetis has served
as city attorney for the City

He attended Huron College,
South Dakota: South Dakota
State College, Harvard Uni( Continued on Page 6)

of Plymouth since 1961.

Edward F. Draugelis

J. Rusting Cutler
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ree Democrats and six Re- I mi:loo.

Clifford H. Manwaring
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ublicans, will produce the When former Governor G.

andidates for State Senator Mennen Williams appointed
orn the 14th District next Theodore Bohn to the circuit

onday when Plymouth Com- court bench, Mrs. Gilmore i

School Board and

unity voters cast their bal- became acting County Demo-

ts in a special primary elec- cratic Chairman in 1955. In
1961, she resigned the post.

on.

She is rated "well qualiRepublican candidates inlude George T. Ames of fied" by The Civic Search-

ovi: Allen C. Ingle of Farrn- light.
gton, Paul A. Kern, Jr. of
Edward H. McNamara 1
rchard Lake:

50 Parents Meet

Thomas J.

McNamara, 38, currently'
cHugh of Sylvan Lake,
serves as a Livonia City
untiac ; Fitzhugh Prescott of..
Councilman
and
Wayne
armington ; and former
County
Supervisor.
A mantate Senator Farrell E.

oberts of W. Bloomfield ager
for Michigan Bell Tele- I
phone Company, he holds a

More than 50 Farr:ind Ele-

ownship.
PhB degree in political sci- B
Democratic hopefuls are ence from the University of
ohn H. Burke of Farming-

went before the Pirmouth but now will not be done to press for details and .,dil:

Board of Education Monday'until April 15.

Detroit.

n; Mrs. Elsie Gilmore of

night and posed a series of

As a former member 01

ivonia and Livonia City :hi Dearborn Township

ouncilm;in Edward H. Mc-

Pointe Area. - were being considered Fisch- and five bedroom hc,im·< 4 il

served for five years. two

and their back-

iates

The parent aroun was ler said. no, because thue board nave at least two plementary

01 thorn as president. He im

rounds:

a pan vice president of thi

organized recently to pro- had planned to have the ad- children in school - thil'>.

r

test undesirable conditions i dition done. He noted:

1 Wayne Chamber of Com-

DEMOCRATS

A World War II veteran,

one, Section C)

The 42-year-old Burke is an he spent 17 months overseas.
uorney and member of the Married and the father of
'armington law firm of Ingle five children, MeNamara is a
nd Burke. His law partner

Greenbrook Lane acted as ticipated,"

opened his remarks lo board readir& from a printed sheet, Schools Russell IMbl:·:tri· w,1,·4
President Gerald Fischer. sav- asked about additional sites that the first honil M in lili·
ing:

and schools in the Lake area produced only .83 ,·mid.

Married and the father of

Dtrike

AB45 graduate of the U.S.

"We didn't conle as an Pointe area. Fisher replied: ren per home. Fischer 1114 n
antagonistic

with a B.S. degree. He at-

his L.L.B. degree from the
Detroit College of Law.

Ends at
is a
Evans

Burke

kichigan

Bar

Association, ---

he Detroit Bar Association

he Farmington Democrati6
Rub, the Parent-T eacher

Build and the Detroit College
lf.Law Alumni Association.

A wildcat strike af Evans

of Plyrnouth ended Sunday at
when

about 900

He served with the U. S.
workers of the United Steel
rchant Marine,; from 1943

1945 and the U. S. Navy
om 1940 to 1943.

A resident of Farmington

r the past eight and a half
Burke moved there

ears,

m Redford Town™hip. He
as an uniuccessful candi-

ate in the Democratic pri
iary for the 19th Congres'onal Di st rict last

year.

sing to Rep. Billie Farnum.

He is rated "well qualiz

ed" by Thu, Civic Searchght, a non·partisan organizaon.

Mrs. Elsie Gilmore

Workers of America Local

2340 returned to work.
The strike had not been

called by the union and was
ended following a meeting
of the workers on Friday
morning at the Knights of
Columbus Hall in Li,onia.

The mooting wan called by

Mail

sentative. James Tierney

The strike began Thurgday,

"But is there· a plan - a dition." Howell suid·
We would like to know five year plan. It looks like "The way I ser it. 1!wi,

system.
ofthe,

five years prior lo the date ed, state law specified a five- abolishment of said courts
year residency requirement and the consolidation of the

of election.

Draugelis freely admits that tor candidates for municipal powers, jurisdictions and du-

(D) of Garden City. said hi he does not meet the resi- Judge. The law. at that time ties of said courts into one (11

Jan. 28, when a handful of
men walked off the evening

would ask for an opinion dencyl requirements. Hownsaid (M.S.A. 5.2107, Sec. 28) : court to be presided over by

thift in protest of disciplinary
9ction taken against one of
the employees. The action

of the State of Michigan on State law overrides the city' a justice court and a police shall have been a resident of

The rest of the shop em-'

tion offer was declined by the
employees.

* never held elective office.
1963 Fraduale of Detroit's

Pidn't h:ive space in lii* ad-

feeking a re-evaluation of the school's financing Howell asked:

EDITOR'S NOTE: Al the been, residents of the City i When the charter was writ- in, or by amendment to its
request of The Plymouth of Plymouth for at least I ten, D :·augelis explain- charter provide for the

Nag.1.

©unty Democratic Com- were erected and an arbitra-

A resident of Livonia, she

tion It's overcrowded now be completed in the fall of 'not guarantee an>·thinx 1

from
a prepared sheet and indicated after the and it was three years ago." 1966." Howell challenged would be surprised if r
meeting that he had 500 hignatures on a petition Reading from a printed sheet thal and said:

Draugelis's Eligibility for
Judgeship is Questioned
afternoon.
Tuesday
Plymouth's State
Repre-

ng record of
arly service, ancluding ployees, nearly 900. walked
hairmanship of the Wayne off the next day. Pickets,
Attee.

from the Attorney General ever, Ihe argues that current ". . . That any city having one (l ) judge or justice, who
the candidacy of City At- charter.
torney Edward F. Draugeliz for Municipal Judge.

Tierney maid he would try
to secure the opinion as

i court or a justice court may said city for five (5)
.

has

been

:?

>

Assembly to Hear
Lawmen on Rights

Draugelis)
*ligibility. see thi story bo
low.

ACCORDING to a comnanv

f•ley High School, Mrs. Gil- spokesman, the employees With the primary election

l;iversity in 1953 and studied low grievance procedure out- question was raised this week

SINCE

THEN.

however,

(Continued on Page 2)

quickly as possible. For thi
that
question
about
raised

years,

THURSDAY NIGHT:

bore attended Wayne State who walked off failed to fol- less than a week away, a

4 . ·se,c,+44 < iee *. . , 1 4744

Office Hours
Congressman Weston E.
Vivian, of the Second Dis-

lis as a candidate fc,r the of-

he became active in the management are underway fice of municipal judge.

ivonia Education Associa- concerning the wildcat strike.
lun, became interested in

choo] activities and worked - *Ii.'%44140
nd, eventually. on behalf of
indidates
Elected precinct delegate

lia 1952. Mrs. Gilmore was
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1154. she was elected vice
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luestioning whether or not'anne*.

partment - to enforce all
Their remarks are entitled laws That's our primary

for the post. It w'asr not one ··Law Enforcement - the job." Whin asked what

of the two other candidates Humdn Element."
running for the office.

would happen when Ne-

Thd Thursday meeting is ' groes moved to Plymouth.

municipal judge must have i Russ11 Isbister.

.

done to expedite completion that the board was negotial-' "Then." aske.A Howell.

of the addition to Fat·i·and.

ing on several sites they

(Continued on P.,pt· 2 i
-I

In a Nutshell ...
* Rehidents of the City of Plymouth may obtain sand for iry hidewalks from the Department of Public Works which is located al 975
Arthur St. There is no charge but you must have your own container.

·* The Plymouth .JayCees a.re sponsoring a private showing 01 the
Dale Carnegie Course Feb. 24 at Junior High East. The meeting beginh
at 8 p.m. and is free. The showing is presented by the Leadership
Training Institute.
* Dr. Harold Wright of Hawthorne Center, Northville, noted psychiatrist and pediatrician will speak at a VFW Auxiliary rneeting h·h. .

16 at 9 p.in. at the VFW Hall. He is expected to discuss the probleins
and needs of emotionally disturbed children.
* One of three kindergarten groups at Bird Elementary School

will he tran>,ferred to Smith Elementary School where another kindergarten facility of equal size is available. A combination 2nd and 3rd

of this area Friday. Feb.
Hotel.

He will be available
between 10 a.m. and 12

noon. Area residents may
slop at their convenience

or may make appointments by calling the SecDisond
Congressional
tric: office in Ann Arbor.
761-0491.

The Second District in-

ment in the Plymouth City Iclude Feb 25 with an address second guessing. I'd be wrong
Charter thal candidates for Iby SuDerintendent ot Schools to do it. What the answer
(Continued on Page 3)

IL

·'ui illin norning could be'lhe parents group was told is completed:

grade will be moved into the kindergarten at Bird. Miss Linda Lint,in. a

Essentially. the question part of a series sponsored by Fisher said:
revolves around a riquire- the Assembly, which will con- ··I can't get into the area of

"All disadvantagew will h,
Fischer replied that they replied Fischer.
were aware of the probjerns . Sites were eiscussed andlcorrected when the .icidition

office hours for citizens

Plymouth Director of Public about his department. He

Safety Ken Fisher and Wayne said:
"I think I'll stay on the
This week, at least one County Sheriff Daniel Martih
other Plymouth attorney was Thursday at the high school basic function of our de.
Draugelis could tqgally run

Business Directory ...... A-5

Cl.....·.ri„-,i.,

6'4 uu•

orowded schools out there." lin the plans.
School Board president "I'm not so sure of that," "No." Fischer repiled:

tric: of Michigan will hold

story. government and lined in the union contract. about the ,•litibilit¥ 01 City The Plymouth Assembly for Fisher said Monday that he 12 at the Mayflower

trammar.
.This week, discuss,ons be-·Attorne>· Edward F. Drauge- :r-„.
A former Girl Scout le'ader, tween union officials and

b• stimulate voter interest

"Your questiens about pri-

'are for the Fin·rand area."

Local President Walter

Mrs. Gilmore. 49. has a was a two-week susnension.
Democratic

"We always knew r wi said :

. _ Just wha't the board's plans we're going to have two over-Iwe'll see no change until 191-,6

Products on Eckles Road east

midnight

belligerent

Junior High·-Ead after about 30 parents anind ren in the Farrand school not there and' we're actually iections in the Farrund :ir,<,i,
to hear the proceedings. liowell asked questions getting an adequate educa. negctiating on thal. n will I'm not too sure about. 1 c.•11-

Howell, left. confronts School Board President
Gerald Fi•.c·her with a series of questions concerning overcrowded conditions at the Farrand
Elementary School in I.ake Pointe. The Monday

niernber
of
-night meeting was moved into the
library

or

group. But there. are 649 child- would need another school

FARRAND PARENTS spokesman Alex

Ilipehant Marine Aeadom¥ 9

*Inded WaYne Stale Univer:
sity and. in 1952. receivid

"IS OUR child ren-t,er- Imin r
high?'' Fi,014·r

ratio that

spokesman for the group. He, Spokesman Howell, again asked. Superintendenl of

ate.

four children. Burke is a

I <ible. G ·rowth there was

Alex C. Howell of 41001 faster than any of us had an-

(Continued on Page 6)

· running as a GOP candi-

over 600 children. The A·v,·,t

in the Farrand Elementary ' "Were moving clementary new classrooms at Fan'.and
School. (See story, Page construction ai fast as pos- will not take care of this./'

mcrae.

John H. Burke

"From the figures 14·r -,·t n
there will be an adrliticin,il

WHEN ASKED bv Howell 300 henies iii the at·, 1 ,·t
questions about the board's
school plans for the Lake ir churches or mob,le units cupied before 1966. The>e i:•tr

r*

School Board. MeNamara

amal a. These are the can-

The addition was slated for would remain confidz !·,1 1.• i till-

mentary School area parents completion in mid-February til finalized. Howell cont t;nut d

cludes the City of Plymouth. and Plymouth and

Northville Townships.

graduate of Michigan State University will teach the class. The move i,
effective February 15.

* A coffee hour for GOP State Senate hopeful Farrell E. Roberts
of W. Bloomfield Twp. will be held Friday at 10 a.m. at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Richard at 9417 Ivanhoe Drive, Woodlore Subdivision.
Persons interested in attending may call 453-4425.

* The Plymouth Senior High School library, under John OIM·n.
I,ibrarian. ih providing service thif semester to students of The !'11·mouth Community, at the secondary level or higher. Hours are 7 0,9

p.In. on Thursday evenings. Additional days at the end of the bcmerter

will be on Mondays, May 17 and 24. and on June 7, also 7 to 9 p.m.

lereare Michigan 14th Senatorial District Candidates
t.1

1.9-I.--/5. -

3

..

r:.ara. T.

Ami'

Allen C. Inalo

Paul A. Kern. Jr.

Thomai J. McHuah

Fil.huah Pra/cot/

Farrill E. Roborti

John H. Burke

El- Gilmari

Ed-ard H- M.w

T
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Set March School Elec non

state law has been amended.

eliminating the five year re-

Iquirement and specifying acourt
' Howbe
should
a municipal citizen ever has any actual judge, Draugelis predicted,
run? This was the contdet...'

other cases, a fine must be I "We have one problem out
will ·become irrreasingly im- levied in court. In extreme here," he commented, - "co-

70-year age limit for candie

dates. The law' now says of keneral question that The

Folldwing Citizens

-No court." he pot:led portant with the elimination cases. persons must be sent operation with the juvenile

Flymouth Mail put to the out. "has a more direct in- of the Justice of the Peace

municipal courts:

judge or justice, who Municipal Judge in Plymouth. for thi creation ola respect with the new Constitution.
ReiNut . by(is.one
a qualified resident elec- This is what.they said.,

to be presided over three candidates running for fluince for good or evil, w system hi 1068, in accordance
or disregard for law...,

lems. and.

With the increase in popu- enforc

-The quality of justice ad- lation in this area, and a cor-

J. Rusling Cutler

Ibor of the city in which election is sought . . ." (M.S.A.

Cutler said he had formed ministered at this level is a responding increase in caseWendell S
A formal resolution was ap- of a millage issue at the
rn ith of 14302 5.2107, Sec. 28 as amended by gorne very strong opinions most important conditioner of load, the city attorney said,
public attitudes toward law involving minors.
proved by Plymouth' School March ,·lection. 1Shadywood. was chairman of I Public Acts 1954, No. 73. eff. during the eight years he an
d its enforcement."
will come additional problems
the
group
al
nd
made
the
reAug.
13).
The
Committee.
appointed
Board members Monday eveserved as judge from 1941 to
Cutler
said he felt it was
-I can and do propose to
ning. settmg March 29 as the' in October 1964. hold meel- 1port before the school board
The city attorney bases hie .1949.

and

.

an

iated 50 parents, stand on two other provisions
election, in the wake .of a vember.December and i mostly from the Farrandin state law pertaining to city cases
school distric 1 charters. They follow :
Citizens' Committee on January. They operated in-

date for a school district ings regularly d:iring No-

to jail
Ref, prring to juvenile prob-

estin

he fel

recommended a $336,000 in- board and. according to the

above what

mendations on all available

,

trict will seek voter approval' mittee has no ax, to girind."

*

In Michigan,

"Courts in which traffic highly essential that the peo- .,tablish and publish a set
and other petty offenses ple form a favorable impres- 01 loial court rules to

00 is an estimate charter shall conflict with or all other courts combined; he said "that the first re- of prtiontence investifir
over and
o! and.
from thegained
experience
sponsibility
of theandcourt
tion:imtwhich
greatly
asthe schools
arecontravene
any generalthe
lawprovisions
of the state.'
impressions
there, and
should
be to secure
mainme. will
if I am
elec*ed

nereased enirollments.

tr

tegrity and honesty of pur'pose.

ment generally.

$32.500 formulated and all proceed-

-In fact." Cutler continued,

1

are

....0.

nereoy

vallualeu

ang

---

--=

·

-

-

lions

can

also

hon to the $336.000 require- u·ithin the provisions of thiO

ments for operating expenses. act as amended." (M.S.A.

other Plymouth allorneys
qualifications
Automobile
Safety for the posi-

jf the school district.

ed following the- board meet-

ing. Monday, that over 500
signatures had been collected
un a petition questioning the

school hoard's financing poll-

cifs The petition reads:

Committee

recommended that suffici-

dents of :he Farrand Ele-

the voters for their approval Zity,•
to pay for thi propomid in-

r,pidly expanding community.''

There's a new science that

residency require- Americans will be reading strip type is the most efficient

Following formal presenta-1

One of the prime qualities

In designing controls for required for a judge, Man-

supplel mental :0 state law. mics.

Plymouth Mall con- It's a word that will appear wipers, interior and panel

:hon of what the increase The

office of Attorney whenever the subject of auto- lights. parking lights, fognight that nothing as vet had woull cost in mills per tax tacted 1the
Frank Kelley in Lan- mobile safety and comfort lamp and headlights, the er-

been done with the betition. Board
10'lar President
took place,
School ,General
Gerald Fis- Sing Mcin(lay to learnifan comes under discussion. For gonomists suggest that no
He said:

Clifford H. Manwaring i

they argue. 18 not in more and more about over for rapid reading, according
conflic t with and is merely the next few year - ergono- to ergonomists.

'ion of the report, a discus- i

Howell -indicated Monday

on of the law. The

mint.

cries••·

had been handed new ear buyers the ergono- two buttons of the same shape
n a similar situation. mic rating of the model they be placed side by side, and
-We
said
we,would
come
bers
were
unwilling
to
esticlown
oi
here and ask these ques- mate the millage and said Staff members of the Attor- want will be just as irnportant that their shapes Indicate
cher and other board mem- ®inion

answered we stop for now. later to do it.

mintary School area. being

waring said, is the ability to
leave his emotions at home.

The municipal court, he
pointed out. is .a part of law
enforcement and it is the duty

You name your game, ping-pong or checkers, cards or chess. Play it hard, and it

of the judge to stand between

Ergonomics could mean,

ishment is a car,yover

next time you shop for a new
It means two things - and car, the difference between
that the group would get to- twe-year
program.
That'sly, thej 9 said, questions are
.both
are essential to the car driving and surviving.
qether soon and decide what j about $3 per thousand of as- referrec 1 to the City Attorney
driver and his passengers on - ---

from the middle ages." He

Speculation placed the mill- no opin ion had ever been isHowell further indicated age at 3 mills, plus, for a sued on the matter. Normal-

quale condilions provided
for the education of our

children. request you, immediate attention and ac-

to do with the petition.

municipality involved. today's traffic-choked high-

of the

sessed valuation.

Well, what is ergonomics?

-I-

ways.

Senate

Candidates Express F

your car and to the posture,
shape and style of its seating.

In blunter language, ergono-

State Senator from the 14th

the philosophy of my cam- expressed a belief in freedom zens anid getting no action."

District:

paign.- MENamara

also within the law. saying:

'*IAt th,

pledged support for increased belive in freedom for all with- on tax

mints in criminal law:

(1) Punishment.

(2) Making an individual an
example to others.

Board of Ed.

ERGONOMIC studies are

out for the companionable taste of beer.

(3) Rehabilitation.

OK's $6,600

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIAnON, INC.

just to be stopped and warn-

42

ed or to pay a traffic ticket
is punishment enough. In

Budget Overrun

DUN IROVIN wh ere.

3 last session the laws the logical step alter seat-

exemptions for veter- .belts. padded dashes. and An "authorized overrun" of
Elsie Gilmoir. - 9 would
teels his experience as a Likrights. within the law. I be- taxes pre changed and their similar safety refinements. $6,600 in the budget to pay for
believe that the Democratic
vonia City Councilman has.heve in free thought within * these pvent up. Ingle feels Until now, the auto safety new teachers just hired, was
party program of broadening I
thef on I fople need some re- field has been relatively un- approved by the Plymouth
qualified
him und given him the law"
explored.
the base for education. menDEMOCRATS

some social,le at-home game, take time -

For some people, he said,

mics is your weapon against

we are doing a lot death on the road.

pressed by candidates for over the district. That will be Prescott ran in August, he,of talki ng about senior citi- .

like most to settle down in a soft c hair and enjoy
your friends' talk and your beer's taste. Beer was
made to relax with. Made to refresh you, Cool
you, cheer your taste. So next time you're playing

said there are th/ee ele-

tion to the controls inside

fiews

Fil:hugh Prescott - When I "I thi nk

Following are views ex- conscience of suburbanites all

It's the study of your reac-

..

takes a lot out of you. That's when you

ing said. "much of our pun-

they could determine, good looks and performance. or pull out.

far as

Well. they -were answered.

concerned with the inade-

1-0

n,/*ali,

kiou

tion, rather than any statement of purpose or intent '
A SPEEDOMETER of the which he might make."

dispute Draugelis'• inter.

the police and the people.
up
"Theoretically/' Manwartions. and if they were they would have to wait until ney Gel neral's office said, al a factor as the car's speed, whether they push to one side

We. the undersigned resi-

-

ed, as he should be, on his

However. il appears thal

ent millage bi propos-1 lo

in- the Farrand Elementary

in

yer in this race will be jud¢-

adjustments for all personnel 37).

tion regarding the present
system of financing our

helpful

ever," he noted, "each law-

orovision be made for salary 5.2117, Saving Clause, Sec.
Finally. the

be

correcting the anti-social behavior of youthful offenders.

recommended that, in addi- same shall conform to and be

School Petition

)od fun

Ergonomics - New Science '*In the final analysis, how- 1

The committee further made effectual so far as the

500 Names on

(
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School. Alex Howet indicat-

tences which will be just

and fair.-

and $56.000 for heretofore had under _this flf} )nes with which the average The office of municipal use of probationary regula-

normal salal v

gruntled parents of children

the game room

ier's the one...<AX
r good taste,/ /1 *

(M.S.A. 5.2116, charter provi- citizens form their opinions ot tain public respect for its in- judge, in miting out sinall courts and of law enforce-

for
desirabl
Edward F. Draugelis
e prograrn im- ings of charter
commission, ··such courts are the only
Draugelis said the
provennents

Spokesman for the dis-

people be told that an size that people have duties,
in addition to their rights.
is not a toy.

autom obile

of courts
and the admin- govern t}le Plinouth Muare heard." he said. "provide sion
istration
of justice.
nicipal Court. ' h, said

this year.
Breaking i t down. the re- sions, conflict. Sec. 36).
port earmar ked $247,000 for
"All charters heretofore
operating on

Presumably, the school dis- relevant facts. Th• Com-

tr

ement, Manwaring said Manwaring said the court

young

crease in 1965-66 operating px- report "based its recom- 4of requirern tents
penses.

*'Offenses which we consid-

specifically, traffic ered nothing in Detroit."

t it waG important that should endeavor to empha-

"No provision of any city a forum for more people than
THE
*336.0
"The conclusion is plain," -and to ..liblish Ill
a method

School Finance report which
dependently of th, school
1

court.

state aid to education and' in the law. I believe in free ans we

heir taxes.

tai health and traffic safety

will become part of the legislative program.'' Candidate

Gilmore also believes bills

Community Board of Educa.

a practical knowkdge no

Farr,

other candidate has.

Allen C. Ingle - Ingle feels he will

11 Roberts - Has said But it's hot enough to equiP tion Monday evening, and the
support a positive leg- today's cars with safety har- go ahead was given on the

ments were available from Lansing. Analyse each bill been a iconsistant

will be coming up for better- 'Burke as The Mail went totand study it as to how it ef- Govern,

supporter of brakes. The mounting high- issue - the next borrowing on

REPUBLICANS

• also, Nome out against county Health

Bill. As The Mail went ®ore than the U.S. Marine

Following a report by thi
Advi•ory
on
Comnlittle

Roberts had noi forps lost in the entire Korelected on a partisan basis.
George T. Ames - Ames has income tax. With the new complel:ed his position paper. ean War testify to that.
It was obvious by the end of
thinks said lie advocates fiscal re- constitution, we have to wait
education
she
On
counties officials should be

home rule and any new state to pre•is,

equilization is the most un- form and has been a propon- until governmental agencies
portant (acter ln' I]ving cur-

Paul

khool Finance Monday
night al th, school board'I

A. Kern - "The great the 1950's that the problem of

wa. set as a del• for a spe-

rent needs. Pinhity, on an- sweepstal,cs for .M104,0,11 as Bden before a.. discusaion of ¢rvatio:i of our God-given and had to belhckled scientifical-

cial election - an election

nekation. she feels we need a scarce of revenue' for aid fiscal refor mean take place. individitai rights ; and to re- ly. And that's how· ergonoa tonference of citizens from

tain an( 1

Further, he said:

*tate

both Plymouth and Livonia to

powers against the §4ety |s the task of the F!'-iu-m-•-bly •ook 'rj!!:33.15

al socialism

'If's time we take Michigan'11 4 -

horse and buggy days...we
need to find other income pro-
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--·····--··

$336.000 recommended by

Our Own Special Mascedonian Sauce .... ...........

the Committee.

instrum,11 so they

handle 720 with the ad- board do? What can we do

dition. by fall cf this year ' about bad weather?"

tax. He seeks a balanced bud-

Inara has said: '-9 plan ta go ve 11 be overcrowded. b..

Above Specials Include
Soup DeJour or Chilled Tomato Juice and Dessert

In final action the board

An instrument panel needs

get and a reduction in pro. only three dials - a tempera- Approved conference attend-

ture gauge, a fuel gauge, and ance for Marion Breed, of the

Howell noted that these perty taxes.

1.35

FRIDAY: Shrimp Creole Served on Fluffy Rice ............. 1.35

Inent and government inter- will not distract the driver, March 1 was set as the·
yention in private and busi- and the seats so they give not deadline to register.
,
ness affairs. Kern opposes ,just support but safety and a In other action, the board
ontinped from Poge D >aid. Anyway, we had a pod *tate income tax and would,ficm grip in cor»ifing at high approved the appointment of .
there are §50 kids in contractor, a good architect Work to lower federal income €peeds.
four new teachers.

duling sourg:s.'' M¢Ng*naraj that echool. and w• can.. . what more can a school
calls for a complete tal overhaul, "from top to bottom."
MENaFurther,
candidjte

8

Kern has at They try to design the dash-

Edwa,d H. McNaman -0 School Board Hears arents lacked "big brother" govern- board

financial systerhout of the

LUNCHEON SPECIALS

where school officials will

defend our local and mics came· into being.

¢reeping paralysis of nation- ergonomists.

Ret people's views

Our Chef Suggests -

regular meeting. March 29

ent 04 4 New Hawps}W€ 6>7/eAre congolidated and co43 are insue'of our times is the pres- safety in .1 car was one that
to education.

-

1111110 1.111111

)r Romney. He spon- way deaths in this country the building and site sinking

fects his district. Ingle has sored tlhe Community Mentat 1.410 in a recent month, or fund

ink county government und,Artis.

thet in the large metropolitan
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hood 1 Ilill]lillil

program and has nesses, padding and .blg short-term $750,000 bonding

John H. Burke - No com- that a senator should go to islative
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• speedometer; ergonomists' Starkweather School, to go to

to * Lansing as the voice and
i fori wl "en opon the things should have been taken Thomas J. McHugh - Mc- research has proved other a reading workshop at N. I
sthool."

I into account and pointed out Hugh opposes change in•coun- items such as ammeters are Illinois University in early '

p -Im not so sure you can that builder Fred Greenspan ty government just for thi, distractful. Instead, they March, and for Superinten- '
RESTAURANT and COCKTAIL LOUNGE
ELECTION QUIZ: , be sure we'11 be in excess of had put up a sign saying he sake of change and would recommend warning lights dent Russell Isbister to atthe 720." Fischer replied.
I would build 1.200 homes in .6 ......i..., rk ....,- 453-8440
ino nais Trle expience or ve- 1 ··BY driving arou-nd Lakethe Lake Pointe area
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Pointe area,
con- lief
zena,
and admits
the state
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Paid political ad

tdub' of this vear

, '1 think you are i*ggeratcerned the school financing needs tax reform. He also has
Fischer system.

, Ing it extensively.

Township Trustee Richard

said:

"If income tax becomel

Laitterbach, a Lake Pointe
necessary, then I would work
resident, took the floor and to see that we have proper
said:
safeguards. This includes
placing a ceiling on tax per-

"THE SCHOOL board pay- Centage."

--

: - : I, 1.11·f,2

for me to see how this can

-J.

work. Isn't there the pos-

7/14_Ula 762
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Lauterbach was told that

FIND IT
HERE

cause it was saving substanti-

ally on interest The group
-was also told that the five

year plan a#proved in Norated to meet mushrooming

7/9 feel, fold and mail to

:rowth.
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534 FOREST AVE PLYMOUTH MI CH•

COMARATULAT IONS. YOUR REC(D-BREAKING JANUARY SALES AGAIN

PROVE TREMENDOUS PUBLIC ACCEPTANCE AND SUPERIOR QUALITY OF

VOTE FOR

selection of drugs, sick- :1

KERN, JR. ...

look around our store.

9-

REPUBUCAN

all the items you want.
You'll like the courteous

"Th. big i.sue of our tim. 1. ou. Individ..1 -d Godilve.

Rilhos ...0 16. c..i....ly.1. of .I.W $-1•Hem.-

service, too. Visit us fre-

hul A. Kem. J..

quently.

95 PCT• YOU HAVE NO a CHALKED UP SALES RECORDS TWO MONTHS ·

7

14* SENATE DISTRICT

i

1265 MERCURY LINE• SINCE INTRODU CTION SALES ARE Up 64 pcl'
OVER LAST YEAR. JANUARY SALES ALMOST DOUBLED 1964 -- UP

Y1

PAUL A.

room supplies, beauty aids,
photographic needs, and
sundries. We invite you to

A Governm- 01•0 u• 41.. ,- EVIRYTHING.

i - Ilk• ivERYTH»«DI

''5 F t.3 3

VIEST 013ROS FOTORS> EARL WEST=

VOTE MONDAY, FEB. 15th

carry a surprisingly wide

Chances are that we have

"Prosperity ii Bomething

vember 1963 had been accele-'

need, you'll finkl it here. We

8 SSF496

r DE LL}<225 1 Pt»WUX DETROIT MICH 31

by this type of financing, be-

, If it's a drilgatore item you

Li,•er r.:..i..

.

in a good financial position

1»

Mr M 11'4„ :.afe': 2 ;
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the board was putting itself
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3 201 4-VE

r

to bonding."
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TELEGRAM
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is-you-go plan - it's hard

libility we might have to go'

w noTERN UNION , -j- ---
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STRAIGHT. RET KIL ORDERS ALREADY RECEIVED AT DISTRICT OFFICE
POINT TO ANOTHER RECORD HO NTH IN FEBRUARY, 110* ABOUT THAT.
' p AGAIM, CONGRATULATIONS.

f.-

.

TAXES -

Economy and tax reduction are more importint

/han tax reform I say balance

, 9 L-M DIVN E J CREMINS DISTRICT SALES BANAGE It

surplus Ind lower lexis.

· LAW AND ORDER -

Restrict the force of Government to protection of Life,

liberty and Property.

50N DRUG

1 =(AnoN-

Make available to locel communities,

on their option, school coostruction

picke- for different size communkies Saves cost Work
out flexible plan 0 Incourege qualified teachers to work parl
time

JOBS.

ii

THANKS FOLKS!

8 *91# iAUS IN jANUARY MORE THAN DOUBLED

their

If wi simplify lows. rules and regulalions, wi
citimns. business Ind industry will expend Ind
cy,- mo- iobs.
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Court of Honor
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Party, with gloves, jewelry, lanti. Accordingto Mr.

- 3, an approximately 200 spring Dobias, his wife is doing fine

hats available to try on and and shoutd be home by the
buy, as the club's money end of the week. ·

By Wilma Scholbi - NO 2-9977

making event for the year. ...

Rotary Boy Scout Troop
1533, which meets at Starkweather School. will hold a

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Attending from Salem Square ·,Buttons," a French poodle
were Mrs. Richard B. Braun, belonging to Mr. and Mrs.

New Salem

Square resi- her daughter, Ginny, two, 40546 Pinetree Rd., Mrs. Wil- Clayton Greenleaf, 40418 Pinetheir twolwas climaxed by a family Rd., Mrs. John Bulmer, 40483 of four puppies on Jan. 29.
children, Kathy , 10, and John, I birthday dinner.

Court of Honor Feb. 22 at dents are Mr. 2

7:30 p.m. Parents and spon- ard Tait, and
sors are cordially invited.

ind Mrs. Rich-J for the day. The celebration liam Bevier, 40718 Pinetree tree Rd.,gave birth to a litter

A special speaker has been six. They mo,,ed

arranged through the Detroit troit Jan. 9 an d

from

De-

1

Orangelawn Rd., and Mrs. ...

...

Gerald Stevens, 40562 Pine-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hut-

now live at i The Newcomer's Club knit- tree Rd. The next luncheon ton, 9671 Russell St., enter-

. Mr. Tait islting group met Feb. 2, in the wiU be held March 4, at Dun tained Mrs. Hutton's parents,

Area Council for Rotary 11471 Terry St
Luncheon during Boy Scout employed as a supervisor by I home of Mrs. J. Gorman, Rovin Country Club.
the Pardonnet

Week.

Livonia.

February Boy Scout Lead-

Mr and Mrs. Rubin Higgins,

Mfg. Co. in 41355 Ivywood Lane. Joining ...

and her brothers John and

!the group for the first time Mrs. Marvin Powell, 9631 R. J., from Jan. 2+27. FormIwas Mrs. E. Lenks. 41650 Terrv St.. attended a gather- erly from Pontiac, the Hil

- - ers Round Table will be held ...

- 1 in Grant Elementary School, Mr. and Mrs W illiam Riveroaks. Also attending the ing bf her monthly Pinochle finses stopped off to vis

Bevier, 40718 Pinetree Rd. meeting was Airs. G. Stevens, club on Feb. 3 in the horne their daughter and her famil
of Mrs. Bernard Stankiewiz, enroute to their new home i
New Boy Scout Leaders were entertained at a bridg,; 40562 Pinetree Rd.

-

Livonia.

-

...

Training starts Feb. 10 at party on Jan. 30. The host

63427

7:30 and will run for five in. and hostess were Mr. and David Drews, son of Mr. given to the winners, and the Mr. Higgins will open the ne
door sessions and one camp- Mrs. Stanley Pietila, of Gar- and Mrs: Dennis Drews, hostess, who is of Italian ex- Temple Terrace Bowlir
ing experience on Feb. 26-28. den City.
40578 Pmetree ltd., cele- fraction, treated her guests Lanes.
meetings are held at ...
brated his second birthday to homemade pizzas.

.

J-· The

V.

r.

Glendale Ave. Prizes were Temple Terrace, Fla. whe!

'

on Jan. 17 with a family party ...

Nankin Mills Elementary

Mrs. Norbert Rickelmann in his home. Eating ice cream

A?Pa.€

There are about 100,0(

School near Ann Arbor Trail. return@d from a two month and cake, along with David, Dobias. 40'544 Orangelawn bique, the Portuguese pr

On Feb. 3 Mrs. Edward Europeans living in Mozan

stay
in Novaher
Scotia
in time
were his
Daternal
grand- Rd.,
underwent surgery at vince on the east coast I
to
celebrate
birthday,
parents,
r. and
Mrs. George
i

ANNIVERSARY DINNER ... Boy Scout
Troop 862, sponsored by Mayflower Post 6695,

and Commander Harvey Jones admire a cake

celebrated their 3th anniversary with a special
dinner at the VFW hall Monday night. Here,

luck dinner and featured two Detroit Edison men
who gave an electrical demonstration.

celebrting the event. A program followed the pot-

Charles Guideau, scout master, Edward Bassett,

he History of the Humanitarians rom Bible's Job to Detroit's Henry Ford
"I feet
waswas
eyes1 to
to the
thelame.
blind,I through
himself the
a symbol
nd
ages.

Assembly to Hear Feb. 2, with her twin sister, Drews, 623 Jener, and his ,lidgewood Hospital in Ypsi- Africa.
Mrs. Daniel Doherty, 40480 Uncle Stevie, also his mater-

(Continued
1) Orangelawn Rd. The Doher- nal grandparents, Mr. and
there
is, is afrom
kindPage
of untys and their three children, Mrs. Douglas Busch, and his
known.
My theme
will be
lawtwo,
Patty, 34-years-old,
Danny, Aunt Patty, of Livonia.
enforcement's
position.
'
and Tommy, seven ...
Fisher noted that he might months, were hosts to Mrs.

MARTIN SAID Monday he
the function of his office, and

ns - Job (Job 29:15-16. ) An. Christ clad in the same gar- successful military campaign ally Franklin Institute in

At Newcomer's Club buffet

then throw it open to questions. He said.

WILLOUGHBY'S

Current Income and Future appreciation
Information on request

322 S. Main St.

Plymouth

Andrew C Reid & Company
Member
Detroit Stock Exchange

GL 3-3373

We're going to protect

Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange
DONALD BURLESON

OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Caesar went into debt paying remembered both cities. He ing 10 *end spotters there

arliest recorded humanitari- gar, and later saw a vision of own pocket; returning from a princely sum in 1790) ; eventu-

for

lems.

of charity Younger, a first centur ygreet humanitarians. Benja- whoever or whatever i• inIRoman statesman and author min Franklin. born poor in volved. We sent men down
as a father to the poor: and The hero of a famous an- ' who supported a school in Boston. found sucCess in, to Dearborn, and if it hapearched
causeout.'
wh¢h I knew notman
I cient
legend - a young Ro-his home town.' Julius Philadelphia; in his will he pens in Plymouth we're go.
soldier who divided his
The speaker was one of the cloak with a shivering beg-lfor public festivals out of his left them $5000 each (a

COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM

discuss the human element Rickelmann. her sons, Andy. luncheon Feb. 4 there was a
from theand
angles
of public
apathy
juvenile
prob- five, and Freddy, four, and Nancy Richards Fashion
would discuss his department,'
the training of his men and

1-

REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE

EVENINGS 711. 9 P.M.

and assist if possible."

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

The meetings begin at 8:30

Phone Gl 3-1890 If No Answer Phone GL 3-1977

ther Biblical man of good ment - is now called St. in Africa, he distributed Boston and Franklin Institute and are open to the public.
ill was "a certain Samari. Martin. But even in pagan lai'gess to the people. in Phiiladelphia benefitted n" (Luke 10:33). Seeing altimes, sharing was con-I
from the bequest.
ounded man whom other I sidered a duty by leading
ssersby had ignored, helcitizens.

ELIZABETH I. "Good

Franklin was responsible

Queen Bess." had more am- for the first American founda-.

had compassion on him. And One of the first school en- ibitious plans for sharing the tion, but other noted men folwealth. A law of charitable towed his example in specounds"
- thereby making I was established by Pliny the

ent to him, and bound up his dowment programs on record
Itrust, passed under her rule, tacular fashion. Andrew
safeguarded trust funds left Carnegie believed it was a

- ' to good causes - more than rich man's solemn duty to'
300 years before the Ford distribute his wealth - and i
Foundation ' Elizabeth also lid his duty to the tune of a
350 S. H•N•y SI, Plymouth
encouraged the passage of a third of a billion dollars:
R 3-2056
Houn: Monday, Tu-day, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m. ' Poor Law, which levied com- Among his bequests was the
pulsory taxes to be used to Carnegie Corporation, t he
Widnesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. lo S p.m.
help the needy.
Carnegie Institute of Techno-

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
Opposite Central Parking lol

From its beginnings, the logy. the Carnegie Endow_ 1 United States produced many ment for International Peace,

- - ---- even a Carnegie Iero Fund to

-r . mr, r,_ *71 7 - 1.i· .- - -· -- -=za=---' reward those who risk their
- -- - ' lives attempting
to save the •
lives of others.
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AIMED to PLEASE

HENRY FORD's enormus

legacies included social reform. He pioneered the eight-

hour day and five-day week

from the following stores:

for employees. He also gave
his

name to the world's

largest foundation, which last

FARRELL

year distributed $233,405.000.

nd largest is the Rocke-

Her
Foundation. which spent
529.437.000. At last count

L there were more than 7300

U.S. foundations; the number
4 has grown more than 879,
t i since 1940.

•

H!

ROBERTS

Many humanitarians gave

Ill In a different manner - by

establishing historic service

organizations. In 1862. a Swiss

I named Henri Dunant sug-

gested an international organization to care for war vic-

--- SLIP RIGHT into your VALENTINE'S HEART

j time: his appeal bore fruit a

%Lt ,

,- Committee
year later inofthe
International
the Red Cross.

FOR

with SLIPPERS by DAN/EL GREEN

Clara Barton, who spent;

those years nursing in Civil

From ...

%
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WILLOUGHBY SHOES

A modern "father to the '

322 S. Main St.

i poor" and the hungryof

many war-torn nations was

State Senator

Plymouth

1 r the late Herbert Hoover. In

1 his role as coordinator of the

i food and clothing supplies
sent to Europe in both world

1

-

wars, it has been said that he

saved the lives of more people

jtory.
than #ny other man in his- j

'Ina *--..............

4.

HIGH on the list of great

14th District

*y

I humanitarians would have to

. 1

be the American people. Not

@

only does large-scale volunteer community work flourish

.ki

in the U.S., but our annual

contributions to charity has &

A vote for Farrell E. Roberts is a vote for

Experience, Proven Ability and Qualifications;
Farrell Roberts is rated "preferred and well qualified" by the Civic Sea rchlight.

MIRRORS, MIRRORS

111 been estimated in the neighborhood of $10 billion - an

ON THE WALL,

average of over $50 for every

0 man. woman and chilid !

4 Average citizen or man of
wealth and prominence, the

true humanitarian under-

stands this classic description

1 of charity:

"For I was an hungered.
( and ye gave me meet: I was

1

& · ENTICE YOUR VALENTINE

r

Be Sure To VOTE FEB. 15th
The following citizens encourage your sup-

MOST OF ALL.
From .

Ill

thirsty, and ye gave me

drink: I was a stranger, and

' CANDIES

4 1

ye took in : naked, and
ve clothed' me : I was sick,

and ye visited me: I was in

prihon,
and ye came
unto me i
. Inasmuch
as ye have
done it uhto one of the least

50' To s575 Box

PLYMOUTH

- a PETERSON ,

/Y

GLASS CO.

I VADRUGS-

1382 1 Main ,
Plymouth

Al

111'of
these my brethren, ye have
done it unto me." (Matt.
4 25:35-40).

port*he candidacy of Farrell E Roberts for the 111 -===r

office of State Senator, 14th Di -1 by voting in
i

In I
the Republican Primary Electic.:ebruary 15th:

Mr. and Mrs. Don R. Carlson

Mr. and Mn. Carl D. Pursell

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dwyer

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Richard

Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. Enderle

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Scott

i 1 Who has had 5 years of school
7 board experience?

Ans page B-6
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Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Hulsing

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell E. Smith

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jabara

Mr. and Mn. Ned Soirton
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EXPERIENCED arc welders

Tuesday, February 9, 1965

house included - call after - 455 E. Cady - Northville. tf
23p .........................

opportunity

ing the illness and death of, arial and statistical depart-

Byrne. The Schrader Funeral

ment. Man in early 202 high Iool graduate - i
some !lege preferred

Home and the K of C pall-

Background in mathema-

bearers, donors of flowers,

ties essential. Call Mr. E

Spiritual bouquets. and the 4

G. Kohn - 453-2000.

For Rent ............

Mrs Leo Flow;;: Co..nity Mutual
Permanent - PART TIME

WANTED - foster homes for Would $50. a week close the
mentally retarded children "gap" between income and

2%6:'lit:1 yi©:I:%1211·rOX: 71ZNIttj&14Z Dail:-i?&
ing School,9-Brthville - GL for interview appointment.

bonal word.

WANTED - Riverside Estates

resident to write weekly
column of happenings in your

for Antique Chairs. Corn- Isubdivision - call GL 3-5500 plete instructions. $2.00 I ask for Mrs. Allen.

20tf

Postpaid - Marion Burr '

Classified charge rate:
Add 20 cents to cash rate.
Add 25 cents for use of
box number.

Bold face type is not

permitted in regular elassified display advertising.

Sober, Box 294-8, ply- ; LATHE HAND - Experienced

tree

tickets

Prefer

some-

tify yourself and pick up your I one to "live-in" - Phone 453passes.

WOMAN to work in our Ptymouth office. Age no barCONTRACTS .

rier. We will train. Pleasant

MORTGAGES

CASH for your equity - houses

- ask for Sterling.

Mr. Clean - Janitorial Serv-

Reconditioning - Residen-

waitress and need extra

4tf

Janitorial Service

22-23c

refinance - agent - GA 7-3201 IF you are an experienced

MAN - full time days - see

23c

Bob Beyer - Beyer Rexall

1

LOST Black Daschund with

Drugs - 480 N Main St. 23c

license now - man only -

.1.

8

2

453-8012

19-20c

sizes 4 and 5 - $3. .

(Age 11 or Older)

Applv

YMCA EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE
Phone 453-2904

Ask for Mr. Geary.

22c .

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

around $15,000 - money no

problem - no real estate - GL

Clea n

ARMSTRONGS Lineolum and

Vinyl Corlon Remnants -

electric adding machine -

the first time you use Blue

Lustre to clean rugs. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Beyers

GL 3-1250

23c Rexall Drugs, 480 W. Main,

8tf

- SIX room house - $1,500 down BOO W. Ann Arbor Road. 23c
...

aThursday
n y future
Wednesday
or
evening.
Just call

Funf

speise zimmer - $13,200.
ZWEI FAMILIEN HAUS
auf

t strasse - elektri-

ach izen - $15,500.

JAMESTOWN
COURT

GL 3-8661

Large private porches

delivered - Get our price on

Sound control con-

L

&

Real Estate
725 Wing Street Plymouth
Evening• - GL 3-neS

(We ARE NOT Members
Of Any Multi-List Service.

-

-

-

23c

ELECTRIC stove - 40" wide.

i AW-derfer
Real Estate
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP Brick 3 bedroom ranch

CITY OF PLYMOUTH -.

«20,

/-/I...

near

fast because of outstand-

ing value. Sewers. Paved,
roads.Country atmos-

6tfc

·

$17,500.

STARTER HOME. Young ,

phere three minutes from

financing. $12,500.
COMMERCIAL BUILD-

ING. Two story brick on 1
active business corner. ,
$21,000.

§70 1 Main m. i
Pln-uth. Mic.. I
GL-VI. Sals

bedroom

face

bric k

ranch, family size kitchen, FA gas, come sce.

4 Have Your Cake and en-

·

Limestone - Slag

apartment. $21.000.

5 Enjoy the 100 x 205' lot
that surrounds this spa-

FI 9-5270

ranch,
Carmack 24'
'-- - ·

GL 3-1020
family

cious

custom

brick

room

·--------------0-4 plus enclosed porch, two

Septic Tank Stone

car attached garage, na-

Washer Service i

Fill Sand - Fill Dirt

tural fireplace. $24,500.

J. L HUDSON

GA 5-1790

Fireplace Wood

33203 Ford Rd. Garden City

lot,

2

6 Cape Cod - 4 bedroom
face brick, 2 baths, corn-

car
garage,
natural fireplace, handy
./2-5\. 1
to Plymouth schools.

SUPPLY CO.
10930 W. Six Mile

1

this 4 bedroom brick col-

PhB in
rece i ve a
Political 1
Science from the University of I
Detroit?
Ans. Page B-6

onial on an acre plus lot

in Plymouth Hills, panel-

REAL ESTATE CO.$32,500

VOTE FEB. 15

ed family room. natural

Buy this 4 bedroom home
in a country spot, 2 car

stove - like new, 40". 1

garage - large trees aod

NEW!1 JUST FOR YOU!!

23p

have a 3 bedroom ranch

to rent out all for only
$22,500.00 just $5,000

Now Renting

Immodiate Occupancy
0 garage Modern kitchen
with built-ins. Family
room with fireplace. 3
bedrooms, den, 2 baths. 1

|
Cost
s
.
Wm. FEHUG REAL ESTATE !

/0.1. Mal" SO. S. 'bal/0. S. D-n /0/ 8. Ma /0. 1 Ma

$23,500. Assume Mort- 1

gage and save financing

GL 17800

down.

$900 DOWN |

rhis isments
a moveofin$93figure
down
per which
monthincludes
include tax
andpayment,
insurance
prepaid taxes, insurance, and closing costs. Pay-

escrow. New 25 year F.H.A. mortgage. Excellent old- §
er neighborhood, in Plymouth. Three bedrooms, living room, dining, basement, one car garage. Full '

price $11.950.

$21,250 1
P Plymouth Township Brick ranch. Three good sized bed- P

Garden City

lot. $15,900.

Induitrial Acreage
Near Railroad and Highway. Plymouth Township.

Ke.th G. SRedty

865 S. Man St.

I Approved Broker for FHA and VA repossessed homes. '

Itasing agents for "Jamestown Court Apartments." A
quiet friendly place to live.

"/1//b"/13-m "/1 Maill/Mah." 0. M."

L-

AP ART ME NTS

can buy, all built-in features in kitchen, attached

ing site. $600.00 per acre,
other choice parcels from

Carpeted - All Kitchen Appliances Included -

2 acres to 180 acres.

refrigerator - stove - disposal.

WI Purchas, Iquilies

If you are looking for an
apartment, call us, we

1 L HUDSON

SEE FOR YOURSELF

Real Estate

Sundays - 12 - 6 p.m.
Mr. Powell - KE 2-1062

bedroorn

custom ranch

with lower rear level ex-

posed, 2 car attached garage, natural fireplace,

family room, delightful
location. $34,900.
9 Yen to Live Well - this
dramatic 4 bedroom "L"

shaped contemporary
ranch, paneled office and

large paneled recreathon

room, 2 natural fireplaces, king size lot, you
will want to see this fine

home in Plymouth Hills.
$45,000.
AT LAST!

Something good
for nothing...
Brochure of 'Selected Real
Estate Values' offered by

Earl Keim Realty. Yours
for the asking.
TAKE TIME ... CAU
GL 3-0012

- from.

Plymouth Township

433-7050

8 Contemporary - this 3

have many to choose

41655 Wilcox Road

' For Further Information Call

fireplace, 2 balhs up,

call us for appraisal.

1 bedroom units - unfurnished

plymou'll

E.Iming' 433-8024 1

40 acres, 5 miles West of
Plymouth 660 ft. road
frontage, beautiful build-

.1

Profession. $15,900.

available. Let us :bow you through this home this

best carpeting money

Park.

with house suitable for 1

week

family room with fire-

place and window wall,

- Swimming Pool - Lovely View overlooking I

Good Main St. location

finished basement recreation room. F.H.A. financing

room colonial beautiful

Year around comfort - Air Conditioned - Parking

Commercial

rooms, 144 baths, two car garage. Fireplace in nearly

CREST PARK

reduced price - 4 bed-

transferred.

144 story brick. 3 bedrooms. New carpeting.

P

First time offered at a

2 car garage, dwner

Garage. Large shaded

couples - look at this 3

car garage and 100 x 133
fenced lot. Easy F.H.A.

1

22c

I story with 2 car attached
3tf

P

.

J Lake vointe -like new 3

$19,900.

Northville. New model

| Brick and Aluminum two

23c

schools.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP -

Sechler & Bidwell

trict - private party - PA

$17,900

..

Half acre homesites. Selling,

23B

GR 4-9029

basement, garage and
fenced lot - perfect con-

dio apartments, neal
downtown Plymouth, au
tomatie heat, te r ms
$18,900.

T'-rro

23tf

IllW, Carry
tiOver 70er
Products

looking gray dinette

MODEL OPEN

in Plymouth high school dis1-4708.

2 Prudent Income - 2 stu-

Edenderry

set - formica top - 4 chairs Northville - 349-4466
Paid political ad
Material
Co.
- - perfect floor
very reasonable - GL
3-8777.
Buyplan.
one get one Free !

Dev. Co.

Brick ranch with finished

dition.

,

GL 3-2208. 23c

tl off S. Main St.
725-775 Coolidge 1 ight. $40. GL 453-1388.
Ave.

WANTED to buy - two acres

lot. Kns heat $15,400.

1...................li./.4,
$28,800.
JLH
MATHER
ELEC11ON
QUIZ:
3-5114. 23c . 7 Who
Entertain
in
privacy in
is exerienced enough to
-4--/
KENMORE 40 inch electric

Take Burroughs .ast C]AS

WAN™D To RE- 0 IU¥

room brick hung., 50x70'

-

MIlls

Washer &

Fair condition - $10. GL

Walking distance to downtown PlymGOOD

Wait.
--

29tll

range - $45. -good condition

struction.

outh.

L.

- is home for this 3 bed-

,-'-1

mation. Motors and coils

Timer, divided top, oven i

bedroom ranch with 2

Joseph Gates

corn

cakes

1 Delightful Neighborhood

23c

excellent condition . GL

NEWSPAPERS 60c 100 Lbs.

11

room home oMering dining room, den room, utility room and 2 car garage. Sewer and water. 1

OR JOE

trans-

....1

YOUTH bed - waxed birch in

G. E. appliances

passes.

WE HAVE YOU WANT!

THIS AD - CAU LOUISE

automatic

gation. A

ditional rentall efficiency

holstered - $165 - GL 3-3697

1 bedroom apartmentz

40251 Schoolcraft

"exclusive'' service of-

fered y.ou, without obli-

open. Off W. Seven Mile · crw. ifloc:; 1:1;?J tl?h°:S:

dale type sofa - newly upafter 4.

for information. Another

furniture - 11179 South

BEAUTIFUL Chippen-

-

Just Call Earl Kt,im Realty

Worth Thursday and Friday -

FOR BALE HOUSEHOLD

Garden City.

Nickel Bearing Alloys. Alwavs
buying.
OUTH IRON & METAL

PA 1 -7436

I ) 100 x 200 lot with 3 bed- '

WE'LL DO OUR BEST ON

tf 1950 CHEVROLET 2-door -

cracked

WA-n

h (,me.

23c

3-4857.

tic

built washers for sale - GA

tify yourself and pick up your

GERMAN OR ENGLISH -

-

comfort of your present

whiteside walls - $1650 - GL

gal. She used Blue Lustre 13919 Haggerty - GL 3-5490.

ties - walk to town - call GL

34939 Brush St. - Wayne

rage and 100 x 200 lot.

schafzimmer

custom - automatic trans-

SORRY SAL is now a merry fied - Sp.wauy r..9 ..0. .

V.

tion citv. House hunt in

mission - power brakes and
steering - radio and heater -

....

VETS OR NON-VETS

refrigerator - washing facili-

at The Mail office and iden-

place, attached 2 car ga-

KONTROLLE DIES!

ance from your destina-

green -

flower , teed

starting salary of $600.00 per

to The PENN THEATRE on out notice.

with family room, fire-

$12,700.

tion ·and personal assist-

FEED - sun- mission $125 - 453-6576.

opportunity exists in your nished. No pets - 732 N. Harnew - size 8 - reasonable company, would consider a vey - GL 3-3377.
23p
453-4425.
23p

mennplumbers - top men

zwei

garage

BILL BROWN JEEP

Plymouth at Wayne Road

1963 MERCURY Monterey

Cl,,sed Tuesday +
WILD Bl[RD

Yes, if you are relocaling.
Earl Keim Really can
help you to get informa-

23c

UFL 3-5043

6250.

Copper - Brass - Lead -

Service!

GA 7-9700

AVAILABLE 27 year old col-

1 NONilnion licensed journey- U peting.

heitn - zwei voll bad
auto

sharp - $795.00.

/ AUCTIONS

PRI'VATE SALES

ment - Garage - Excellent BRACE yourself for a thrill
Sh Irm Realty

heater - white sidewalls -

p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sun.: 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Weii.. Thurs., Fri.
10 a. m. to 5:30 p.m.

23tf

conditionJ $19,500. Terms.

ing - automatic - radio und

Plymouth Rd.
!Yewburg and Ecklei

Sat. 7

with natural fireplace . mornings 9-12 -GL 3-6180.

GL 3-5151

23-24c

SCRAP WANTED

grosse kuche - $16,900.

Gross vier schafzimmer

Thursday evening. Just call

Mon , 7 - 11:30 p.m.

bedroom - Aluminum siding ten bank - ten total - adds Apartments - Corner lot - Modern kitchen subtracts - multiplies - good
- Dining Room - Living Roorn working condition - $65 - call
2 bedroom units - un-

CALITY AVAILABLE in N. Top prices for Aluminum -

Homefinders

a n y future Wednesday or

Building

1961 FORD V-8 - power steer-

23c

ware.

HOUSE - Blunk Street - three

Crestwood Park

home - or odd jobs. GL

speise zimmer - familien

LEICHT ZU KAUFEN!

Nationwide

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to The PENN THEATRE on

38630I

area. Must move. MA 4-1064. FOR SALE - Allen Wales

0 APTS. and ROOMS e

11NI ROLAND CHISNE, 15573 copper - bin - aluguainum
1 Portis,
Plymouth. You metal• - rags - radiators
REAL ESTATE 1 are entitled to 2 free tickets Price subject to change with-

zin heizen - Nur $7000.

SMITH HORTON, 42057
Lindsay, Plymouth. You

tify yourself and pick up your

TWO bedroom -.basement - Pooer $1. S. & W. Pro Hard- between

6 lake privileged - FHA in

GL 3-1080

ein klein stadt heim -

FREE

at The Mail office and iden-

2 2-1307.

3-2666.

drei schafzimmer - ben-

RUBBISH

New Sl tandards

engine - $245 - GL 3-3823. 23p

good condition -rebuilt

101 I Industrial Drive

12 site - clear frontage - HU carpets
cleaned
with Blue
22-24p Lustre.
Rent electric
sham-

from $140 - includjust east of Haggert,
FCB-76J-104
Freport,
23-25p
ing heat
and carGA B-1110

WUNSCHEN

Fill Only

oad

furnished - private. lockable V.Glassed-in" porch - Base-

3-2942.

1957 FORD convertible - very

checked free in our shop
23c 1 5-1790 - 33205
Ford Road Sand - Living
Gravel- Top Soil
luxury
in
'
1 GOOD RAWLEIGH LO-

only. 46.12 per hour - l

..RT.9/.Upoll

Canton Township - PILE is soft and lofty...
23P beautiful
wooded building colors retain brillance in BevelFly Auction passes.

3-4406.

1 and
728references exchanged.
4883. With own transportation. basements with each unit 23p pool and clubhouse - rentals

. : mean good profits.
Perma- PLYU
nent. Write Rawleigh, Dept.

Vier schafzimrner - gross

52ti +

1954 PLYMOUTH - excellent

19-20c

THREE (3) acres - Hanford

$35 a week - references -

437-2024, -

£/'.Im.'.-

GL 3-4408.

small sons - light housework - ' 3-6072.

23-24p needed to start. Large sales

PREIS ZU VERIAUFEN'

phone 665-9281.

Feb. 11-12th 9-6. 23c Dryer Pa•$ Road
able babysitter for two
STARK REALTY
WAKIED MISC - NEW and A-1 guaranteed re- L Free Do-it-Yourself infor-

L i v o n i a. No experience

23c

-join the fun at Honda of Ann I ll |d I El Ilk'il
Arbor - 1906 Packard Rd. - 1
:dill,liwilliall,Wi

12-21c

BLUNK'S INC.
and screens - no out painting three car block garage - good
- centrally located - fenced business location - GL 3-0094.
640 Starkweather
desired - good neighborhood GL 3-6300
22tf Plymouth

Livonia - Northville area -

Plymouth Mail.

Credit Union Building

"HOME TOWN BROKER"

23c '

1 Kodak Retina 35mm

heat - adequate paved park- pretty print bags - Specialty
ing
- call GL 3-1828 or eve- Feed Co. Inc. GL 3-5490. tfc- FREE Dumping

FOR RENT

ITEACHER desires depend-

Wayne Co. or Plymouth or

PLYMOUTH'S

23c '62 MERCURY - 4 door

ends.

23c month. Write Box 511
c/o The ONE bedroom apartment in 1 4 RUMMAGE SALE - some
23 nice building - stove and

Phone 561-1330 or 722-1165.

Plvmouth Community

Gates

GA 7-9700

Main - Plymouth - new tors - Saxton's Garden Center camera with case23p- $18
525 YOU
the nlcest people C-:IZ't=2
on a -Honda
! Whymeet
don't you

1476-8198.

500 S. Harvey St

BILL BROWN JEEP
to illness - 11651 Haggerty.
Plymouth al Wayne Road 23c

down V.A. -

handling some paper work -

white
sidewalls
gon - Automatic - Radio and heater.
ater - White sidewalls - stick-shift - onlv 5,000 mile

GL Black and beautiful - $545.00. on it - cle:in - Must sell duc

23c and Homelite chain saws 231,
partment with opportunity to FOR rent - furnished four down F.H.A.
- learn all phases of the busiroom - full bath - basement Call Art Pate GL 3-5373 - TWO white waitress
for rent - uniforms
half day or day - 1
,
Mnt fowrorksh?P:N:ft bdeeP ness as a whole. If such an apartment - utilities fur- James Realty - GR 4-5464.23c - worn two weeks - like Sa xton's Garden Center 453- 0

to drive hi-10 and capable of

1964 CHEVROLET Impala
hai'd.top - 2 door - radic

Medical - Dental suite - 10,- 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail - S. Sheldon.

3-5500. . rooms - 1400 sq. feet - cen- GL 3-6250.

21tf 4 P.rn.

For Plymouth Mail Routes

1960 RAMBLER - Custom wa-

ORGAN for sale or trade -

all around experience - LICENSED practical nurse growing well established In- ing room - gentleman only F,H,A. or V,A. repossessed rug and upholstery cleaner.
steady work - B,_they- Manu- for afternoon shift or mid- Turance compeny either _in - !?,a 03Sh - 236 Union strss! home, in Fgrnngton, Li- Rent electric sharnpooer $1.
facturing Co. 100 S. Mill St. nights; - call GL 3-0180 before claims or unaerwriting De- - uL .3-11.00.
LOC Vonia, Plymouth. Nankin - 37, Pease Paint and Wall Paper.

WANTED

AUTOS. TRUCKS. rre. --- ---

22c week days or any time week- West Brothers Motors - 534'Downtown Plymouth - GI

FOR rent or sale - 9430 S. nine horsepower riding trac-

23c would like position with fast COMFORTABLE sleep-

DIE MAKER Journeyman -

NEWSBOYS

23c , 1 6 Plymouth al Wayne
Road
GA 7-9700

Kinsman electric organ gunstock - double bed com- with Rythm King, like new.

Newburgh Road -GA 1-6427.years business experience aber 4 p.m. FI 81938. 23c

Plymouih.

BILL BROWN JEEP

TWO bedroom house with car- . assume land contract of BOYS hockey skates - size 5 bird feed ers - suet
WOMAN wanted for transport - gas heat - $90 - 11346 $4,500 - 44030 Gordon - may - good condition - 453-4425. raw and roasted peanuts - I
lege graduate of good pre23P conne see us make ihe bird 1
planting in greenhouse 8050 sence and address with 3 Ueneral ur. rlyinouln - pnune phone - 453-4518 - after 4 p.m.
23c
23c

out good. This week specia

23c Forest Ave. - Downtown Ply- 3-2424 - GA 5-2444.
23c chain saws - used six' and ONE 26" girls bicycle - $15 . mouth - GL 3-2424 - GA 5-2444.

3-6250.

tify The Plymouth Mail
classified department. GL

20tf

evening - call GL 3-6670

Latture Real Estate.

23i

$595.00.

GL 3-6300 3-2864. 23c

$45 a month plus utilities -

a

HELP WANTED

453-8838 Phone 453-7361

BEDROOM suite - walnut -

$135 and up. 1199 S. Sheldon
tan markings - -Expectant i REAL ESTATE salesman old -'
WILL do painting in your Rd. corner of Ann Arbor Rd.
9 years

call after 4 p.m. 23p Full time - p.m. and early

640 Starkweather -

Plymouth

18-29c

mother" -

"Chloe" - Reward - GL 3-2819

Balanced - best offer - 453 I

Opposite Western Electric 1962 JEEP - All metal - drived

like new - $5 - figure skates H

wars in your classified
advertisement, please no-

beauty operator - call after abilities - prefer Plymouth -

vicinity - PA 2-2258. Reward.

AUCTION HOUSE

HOCKEY skates - size 3 -

BLUNK'S INC.

659 West Ann Arbor Trail GL NEW and used Homelite

ency illness - invalid and
WANTED - experienced babysitting - other versatile

5 months old - Susie

27 x 54 $3.69

Call eves. 453-9471

vent such errors from oc-

mouth.

Haggerty and Cherry Hill I 4 - 453-3255. 23p

Real

curing. If an error ap-

Insured.

per week - apply Hillside Inn HIGHLY qualified lady avail41661 Plymouth Road - Plyable - vacations - emerg22c

FEMALE Pekingese - Beige

blue - white „invl top
black interior - 427 - 4 speed

JOE'S

27 x 18 $1.69
ladies size 4 - practically
27 x 36 $2.69 new - GL 3-1286. 23c

Samples:

Mr. l. WENDELL

make every effort to pre-

- to work six or more hours

LOST a FOUND

'63 FORD Fastback - dar

HIVILCU.

sedan - custoni - sharp ·
&:e2'Mte&:t:;fifviT . plete - large dresser - mirror Will take piano in trade - ,61 CHEVROLET Biscayne - $1995.00
- West Brothers Mc
OFFICE for rent - 13' x 20' _ and chest after 4 - 453-4059. phone 453-7793 after 6 p.m. 6 cylinder - Clean - $795.00. toR - 534 Forest Ave.

tial -Commercial - Fully

money - we have an opening

7

23(

welcome.

Center - 587 W. Ann Arbor

garage - aluminum storms al C-2 - three bedroom house - 45 off.

ice - Window Cleaning -

can

r UUNC

Tuborous

storage - basement finished PLYMOUTH Road frontage suitable for Baths or small
off desired - qt least 1 46 car, 161 x 585 - zoned commerci- Kitchens - Priced to clear at . N O

Wax Removal and Floor

who

Michigan. GL 3-8148.

needed - also trade - list -

mITUATIONS WANTED

travel

those

Consignmenl:s

FOR SALE
DISCONTINUED Carpet MAN'S
size 7 ice skates - 21

ouy land contracts.

for errors appearing m

GA 7-9700

.

Trail.

shape older two or three
bedroom - bath down - clothes '

work. We also have openings
for

-

FOR .ALE MISC.

:lauleckterz.Plste:%1

RETIRED couple want good

e

22tf

5215 or 453-1143.

arrived

-13 Dodge Drugs - Plymouth
18tfc
GL 3-5570.

a n y future Wednesday or WOMAN to care for children
Thursday evening. Just call
fronn 7 a.nn. - 5 p.rn. for
extended time.

n

p.m. and

1405 Goldsmith, Plymouth
4715.
passes.
1--

parties or

nings - GL 3-7318.

22-23c

ai The Mail office and iden-

-An

BILL BROWN JEEP

Plymouth at Wayne Road

COINS bought and sold. Have
Are Bound to Be Sold by Tomorrowl
running
condition 23p- $80 - 1 for
we got what you need?

Micro

Precision Products. Inc.

to The PENN THEATRE on

A

tify yourself and pick up yourcar
jump
seat - bathinette and
bed - GL 3-5054.
23c

JUST

private

Ads Appearing Here Today...

ROBERT BACHELDOR, 1466 own set-ups. GL 3-2929.
Penniman, Plymouth. You

M-M

$2095.

each Saturda y thereafter.

at The Mail office and iden- DELUXE bassinet with pad -

to purchase homes from

20-23c on small aircraft precision

mouth, Mich.

-nuM

heater - 4 wheel drive. Onli

Saturday,

Feb. 13, 7.' 10

someone Special':3 - "Sweet-

tral air conditioning - gas PURE Buckwheat flour

2 ,/parts. Must be able to make

First sale dal :e

Thursday evening. Just call

Available

The Plvmouth Mail will

;Ac tenU it;t e:chw.3!: .

20-25c

CHAIR SEAT WEAVING

'

paid by the Friday follo,= not be field res,x,nsible

ing date of insertion, 00

-

$80,000

Classified Display Rates:
01.35 per column inch

Classified cash rate: If

23c

Private
Investor 15Saxtons
rooted Begonias
- Belgium
imported.
Garden

mitted in bold face.

Monday 5 p.m.

I.L

17

Then only type sizes of 30

Liners - and Business Directory -

LEARN

'

For Sale Agriculture 18

I play - and Classified

23c Ann Arbor Trail.

Meyer's cab - fresh ai

- antiques.

Closed Th ursday.

a n y future Wednesday or Plymouth - GL 3-5570. 23c

0 MISC. 0

Deadline: Classified Dis- pt. and greater are per-

SPECIAL NOTICES

are entitled to 2

For Sale Household .. 14

Classified Advertising
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23-24c

Want Ad Rates

Wife, Son and relatives.

odds and end [s

are entitled to 2 free tickets Tooth" - bu,[_ , Whj!man's

-

231

ION- Open 1965 CJ5 Jeep - All meta

Parkhurst, Plymouth. You

12 deposit
- available February
15 - GL 3-0992.

8 For Sale Pets ........

-FI 9-1825.

23c I Open -AUCT

large fenced yard - security to ine rn,I,1, irin.AlitiL on aampler Irom uoage L,rugs -

Educational .......... 6 For Sale Misc*llaneous 15

Amerkan

3-1500 - ext.'291.
28tf
r-I
-1
.

BRICK - two bedroom home

4 For Sale Real Estate . 13 -
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Help Wanted .........

3 Insurance Co.

21tf

Special Notices ....... 3
Contracts

Trail - Plymouith. 18-21clcondition - original owner

2-9235 - 369 Ann Arbor Trail. WILFRED GIGNAC, 42410 PLAYING Cup'd? For that

Wanted to Rent or Buy 11

Situations Wanted .... 9

who assisted in any way. It

wood - avail- 1963 THUNDERBIRD - fu

ton's Garden· power - air conditioning

904 W. Ann Arbor Trail /-=-0,-1$2395.

23c mately 6' x 9' - 16535 Middle- tons Garden Center - 587 N.

belt apartment G.3.
ROOMS for rent - call GA

Ist and Found ....... 7 . For Sale Autos ...... 16

wonderful neighbors; and all I

was deeply appreciated by

Center - Northville.

Card of Thanks ...... 2

Busines, Opportunities 5

Beitners Jewelry

23c

ditioner - adults - 642 North sian Sarouk rug - approxi- door swimming pools - Sax-

In Memoriam ......... 1 Wanted Miscellaneous 10

expressions of sympathy dur- trative assistant in the actuLeo F. Flowers. We wish to

able at Sax

nished apartment - Private and brass andirons - match- BEAT the Rush - Season!!! 1 Buy Sell Trade daily - used
entrance - and bath - air con- ing fireplace tools - one Per10% savings now on 24' out- 1 furniture - · appliances -

Want Ad Index

their kind deeds. prayers and Position open for adminis- i

23c

THREE room heated - fur- LARGE antique wrought iron

Phone GL 3-5500

2 Excellent

especially thank Father

Estate. GL 3-7800.

To Place a Want Ad

good home - male - dog Foundry Flask & Equipment

We wish to take this oppor- 1
tunity to thank everyone for

give is a fine jewelry heart

$115. per month. Fehlig Real - like new - 453-4059 after 4.

SIX mont4 old puppy - to capable of making set-ups -

CARD OF THANKS

chest - dresser - mirror -

Heat and hot water furnished. bed complete - semi-modern from $5.00 and up - from Center - 587 W r. Ann Arbor >M radio - good tires - tod

chinist with experience en

=-m=== large 4 head Ingersall Mills -

5 - GL 3-7794

UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom, BEDROOM suite - walnut - THE sweetest gift you can DRY fit'eplace
4 room apartment. Lower.

and burners - general ma-

4IVE AWAYS-

470 S. Main St.

1 EARL KUM
REALTY
893 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth. Mich.

1

GL 3-2210
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Assembly of God Piii Viewpoint:

THE

PLYMOUTH

Slates Missionary
Conference

B$'+.&It

A-5

.. Last Day for

Plym6uth: Repulsive or

The annual missionary convention of the Plymouth As-

MAIL

Tuesday, February 9, 1965

sembly of God, 42021 Ann lates Feb.27
:2

Arbor Tr., will be held Feb.

,).1

·V

...

·
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12.14 lagrfincent Corn inunity The last day for license
lk' £

1.6 plates in Michigan falls on
a Sunday, Feb. 28. In line

..

ith pohcy established k

By Mike Ross &(cretary of State James M.
Hare,

students narrowed it down to other

Since the deadline for ob-

cise evaluation of Plymouth? This is

students or the school in general. It is

taining new license plates has

the quetsion I confronted u number of

the general acceptance of most
PHS'ers that Plymouth High has
always reflected the town and its

Branch Manager, Robert

moods, and for the last few years that

zens of extended hours for

r

From heaven on earth, to repulsive little backward town were the

pictures given of our community.

Rica and North India. Ser-

vices will begin at 7.30 p.m.
weekdays anci 11 a.m. and 7
p.m. Sunday.

At the Friday evening service kue.-t speaker will be
Lillian }logan. Assembly of

God missionary to the Congo.

ferences.

with, say hello to, and who he must
avoid to not be dropped to the next
lowest caste, which, incidentally, is
the type of marvelously repulsive

A recent graduate of Plymouth

She will tell the congregation

about her experiences and
slaying of another Assembly

of God missionary, the Rev.
J. W. Tucker, Nov. 24.

regular hours of 9-5 daily, the

money, social station, looks, and

Plymouth Branch Office will

453-3055.

tion than this to tell e Farmington girl
here? Is everyone numbered from one

school I went to before, the students

niake a point about French wines to Jean Ford.
Connie Biermann and Maril, n Ka•,elemis. all of

But, this is simply mirroring the

sonic Temple, Feb. 11 from
5:30-7 p.m., Thursday, Feb.

city, socially, but lately it seems

gram, began this week at the Mayflower Hotel.

I,ivonia. The course grew out of the desire of a

gourmet group to learn more about wines.
k

-I

everyone has to belong to some large
functioning group or on some city
committee or they're no one.
into wealth, background, etc., setting
a perfect example for teens of what

J-{11HNESMIRECTORY

the prim and proper little city's social
scale should be based on.

ing it to urrounding communities,
„oc·ialy, we're still living in the
dark ages. There still exist many

long noses, used for looking-downat, that should be tweaked.

If you were someone who had recently moved here (within the post

truthfully mean it.

--r•···.·••,

1962 T-BIRD - Hard top - V-8 street, they almost invariably say
'Hello'."

'.··

9*>t,+4.6 M....
···2•'·

···
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HEATING. u

,-

-e•·

.-

.

this can't be changed in ten minutes ,

Arrowsmith - Francis

TREE TRIMMING

Electric Corporation

STUMP CUTTING

5.:'.:9..,> -, '.':, -,/1='...»--4.

,·•i.·:·:·····...: ... .; .,i>/ ..,. . . .... .

HEATING

Obituaries

1

urday, Feh 6. at Schrader Funeral terment was In River ide Cemetery

Remodeling - Repai:ing
Electric sewer cleaning

Peter Delve

Ford Rd , died Feb. 4. in Bloom-

A resident ol Plymouth since 19S4 field Hompital, Bloomfield Township,

obion 1, survived by one
1&°t#fa /0.0

time member of

Manonic Lodge and Pgt,Patron of
Eastern Star He aim WI. a niern-

1405 Goldsmith Plymouth
across Western Electric

at the age of 81.

Born Aug 20. 1883. he was the
mon of Alfred and Isabella (Addle)
Lamb

A raident of Plymouth •Ince he

burg Methodist Church. Avrn Lodge

American War veteran.

No

Mr I.amb was a m ·mber of New41,

10 O.F.

Stratford ,

t.rto

GL 3-8472

Ion of Joieph and Katie I Realing I
Delvo

ton

woods.

one

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL!

son,

Harold E.

eight grandchildren and five greatgrandchildren.

Funeral wrvices were held Feb.

1 p m. Interment was in Cadillac
Memorial Gardens. West Rev P.ul
Greer offlciated

770 - 4 4/. - auooma.

thi, evening (Tuesday) at § p.m.
at Schrader runeral Home
Funeral

Bervices

will

power .Il'10' Ind

1

Cox)

Moore.

Mrs Collins was a member of

than 1,000 mil. .

Ferguson's
Carpet & Upholstery

799 Blunk St.

Expert Tree

Plymouth

Service

GL 3-6510 20tf

Lel us winterize your

Fl 9-1111

PLUMBING & HEATING

Green Ridge Nursery

New Work - Repair Work

CHAIN SAWS SHARPENED

24 Hour Servic.

Trimming - Cabling

Electrical Service

Thinning - Removals

BOB'S

Maintenance Service

Electric Sewer Cleaning
9068 Rocker

General Cleaning
and Painting

PI ymouth

GL 3-4622

Offices

Spraying - Feeding
Complete line of

Insured and Reliable

domestic and

Northville

FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP

Commercial Buildings
Recreation Rooms
GL 3-9346 tf

commercial wiring

1205 Ann Arbor Road - PI¥n,outh .r-.9 3-3600

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles

Free Installation

GLenview 3-6420

I

I.

1 MISCELLANEOUS

, REPAIRS

George Huer

578 W. Ann Arbor Tz..

Chas. "Eddie" Olson

ROOFING

GL 3-6250

Oil and Gas Bu, nor Service

AND SIDING

A -sident of South Lyon for past

Hot Asph.h

Bicycle Repairing
All Makes

mouth For the past two years has

Funeral service• were held Feb been the plumbing inspecter for
L at Schrader Funeral Home. Il- Northville and Northville Township

Wheels Aligned

- -- and Plymouth and Plymouth Town-

U.S.D.A. BLACK ANGUS or HEREFORD

Your Choice 250 Lbs.. 320 Lbs.

Ichildren.

Il Funeral

services

will

Schrader Funeral Home at 1 p m

Interment will be An WhIN Chapel
Cemetery,' Troy. Michigan
Rev

431

Mettll'Un'

1. J --4

D D. 01-

Western Auto

Bulldozing

844 Penniman

Basemer,4 - Grading

GL 3-5130

Ditching - Sewer,

Former Plymouthlte. Paul J Nut
111*, 01 Watert wn. NY.dled sud

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
Glenview 3-2317

Ou, Own Homemade

Born Jin 13, 1-1. in Toledo.
Ohio. he was the son of Paul J
-d Elliabeth Bogart Nutts, He

PORK SAUSAGE .................. -

moved hm the community In 1942
He wai i member of the Asbur>

Hickory Smoked

Plymouth

whools

M.,thod< Church and

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
ABEEZE R ORDERS FILLED

ting: two ehildren, Paul Joseph. Jr..
Watertown.

Fu-ral -rvicee were held Jan
19 in Waterlown and interment fol-

WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL

W. Call. to ..80•un".1, M'*.1.. 1-1UH...

10665 Six Mile Roid
V. Mile W..l of N..1. Rod

Phone 349-4430
NOR™VILZ MICHIGAN

lucTION QUIZ:
Who has the experience of
serving on *le Wayne County
Board of Supervisors?
Ans. page B.6

Blown in or Blanket

Owens-Corning

Fiberglas
U. S. G. Thermafibe

A,oustical and

Luminous Ceilings
New Sound Control

PERFECTION

New Lighting Control

bund,¥ 8 Dry Clean-

Call

453.3275

GLenview 3-0250
For Free Estimates

FHA Terms

875 Wing Street

Jim French

REDFORD

Featuring Sales and

MOVING & STOkAGE

InstiNtion of:

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

Trucking &

4. and Kathleen Ann. 10: and a

16•er Blfiri Nutting. aho of

INSULATION

New Ceiling Beauty

Ilj

Surviving Mr. Nutting are his
wile. Mn. Bernlce E Sophy Nut-

k-ed UNre.

f SALEM •ACKING Co.

D&D

Waterlown

a former comnutteeman 01 a Boy

i WE SLAUGHTER OUR OWN

licen,od Ind Insured

and

Credit Ullin and was chairman and

695

KIELBASA

Fl 9.3110

1.1.bll.hed "28

Stout =oop

Hickory Smoked

NORTHVILLE

MOVI® AND

I-Ile. 491. BPOE He was a
dir,etor of tho New York Air Brake

BACON, WHOLE OR HALF ...........

and Trim

Phoni 349-4480

LOUIS J. NORMAN

denly of a heart attack In his home.
hn 17, at the age 01 39

attended

SERVICES

By thi Job

pal J Neutal

Announcing arrival of our own r/ail count.

Aluminum Siding

FLOOR COVERING

Drogline - Fill Sand
By the Hour -

ficating

Processing 6€ Lb.

Excavating &

te held

IWedne.day. Feb 10.IMS at

SPECIAL

Bicycle Accessories

I Huger Ebersole, of Detroit. Mr,

Fluening

Guner, & Down Spouls

Complete Overhauling

He i• survived by his wife Ethel
Grace Huger. on, son. Robert, of
Ano Arbor; three sisters. Dr. Nelle '

01¥mouth, and Mrs. William Town

• Shingle Roof.

Brakes Repaired

ship

Plymouth

Plymouh

Built Up Robfs

light year, whon he moved from

tley. 01 Jackson. and four grand-

• Jacobsen

BaggeH

24 Hour Burner Service

. the a- of U
Born July 19. 1900, he wal the

11 Wargu.lu

Products

• Lawn Boy

GL 3-2434

141 N. Mill

George F Huger, of South Lyon,

Miss Maxine Collins, of Plymouth. operated George F Huger Plu,nb-

Federal Graded and Inspect-1

Toro

• Liuion Power

Saxtons

estimates

1190 Ann Arbor Road

Hanner. of

• Clin- .

Heating Systems

one son Alvin Collins. of Plymouth. i. & Heating Contractors in Pty-

USDA CHOICE SIDES of BEE

AUTHORIZED
SERVICE ON

• Homill-

She ts survived by one daughter. Berkley. Mr. Huger owned and

.Infl two grandchildren.

Pickup & Delivery
LAWN EQUIP NOWI

1 JOHN J. CUMMING

thi First Methodist Church of Ply· I.n of George and Melvina (Wade)

Club and Maccabel.

SERVICE

FREE

GL 3-6550

Ptymouth Grange: Rel-kah Huger
Hurry! Hurryl Hur.yl <lilill D,Climil mouth.
ladle Senior CItizens. Sixty Plus

hb C.0.

LAWNMOWER

And Repair

daughter of Charles and Grace died Feb. 6 in Ridlewood Hoopital,

buton radio - less

GLENN C. LONG -

Free Estimates

a. m Interment will be in River-

at the age of 77
Born April 21 1807, she was tre

show room *
for new ideas .

Location Jobs Only

Roe St , died Feb 4. in her borne

pow. b..k4. pu.

GE 8-3855
,

Visit our modern *

be held

Mn Mildred Elmo Collins, 01 323 side Cemetery.

Adam Hock Sedding
23< 260

FI 9-0373

Mrs Ralph Aldenderfer, of Plv-

vived by five grandchildren and

Salt Delivery

CLEANING SERVICE

Mr Delvo was a member of Our

two great grandchildren
A rolary wrvlce will be held

See our showroom at

Northville

Plant

He i: survived by hil wife. Mr:.
Joanna M I»lvo: two daughters.

Stdridard and Oda blzes

Heating Estimates

when hi moved from Osnabrock. 1

Wednesday, Feb. 10. at Our Lady

Mildred Collins

narrow buck* ./.

-

Malles: k Box Sprlngs

43300 Seven Mile

Motor Co. Plant Protection befor,

of Good Coun-1 Church at 9:30

tic shih - command

............

Sales - Service

GL 3-4613

Plumbing & Heating

N. D., he was employed by Ford

mouth, and Mrs Cecil Owens, of
Prntlac: two solu, Robert P. Delve,
Mrs Erle Hall. Toronto. Or,tarlo,
4 Clarkitom. and Richard J. Delve.
and one brother Harold lamb. of
of Lake Orion. four sisters. and
Regina. Sack Also murviving are four brothers. Mr Delvo also 13 sur

8. at Schrader Funeral Home at

1964 Rambler Claask

I

S- Us for Electrical

A resident of Plymouth Bince 1923 1

Lamb. of Plymouth, one sister,

Funeral -r¥kls wire held Sat-

PROMPT MAINTENANCE

On- Lady of Good Counsel Church.

Mrl. Walter (Dorothy)
H: is survived by one daughter.
Gemperline. of Plymouth. and one Mn Velma F. Currier. of Huntingdaughter

brother Walter Debion, of Massil-

Born Oct k 1886. he was the

*

TREE SERVICE, INC. *

moved from Dearborn 23 year• ago. retiring in 1954 from the Waterford

ber of the F Int Methodist Church
of Plymouth. He was a Spanish-

23e lon. 0

FI 9-3110

Peter Delvo, of 911 Williams .St.,
died Feb J. 190 in Ridgewood

Walter Joseph Lamb. of 47214 Hospital at the age of 79.

wn of George and Laura ( Metzler,

when he moved from Ohjo. he was

Truck Sales

Walter Lamb

Born Nov. ID. 1874, he was the

58 Ford hz ton pickup $650. a retired office manager for a steel

OF

Hoon·' Rev Hugh C. White offict- Rev Peter D. Schweltzer officiated

ated.

WE BUY TRUCKS Northville Convatestent Home, at

BAGGETT

DISTRIBUTOR

0 MACHINE TOOL WIRING

91.

'42 Chevrolet 12 ton pickup,

0

FLUORESCENT LAMPS

GA 7-9700 1

the age of 90

.

0 Mile and Earhart Rds.
2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

True Analysis Service

walls. For This Week
Only
. 1 Electric pipe thawing
$1995
00.
HEATH

'62 Ford - 1, ton pickup.

.A.....

.

Soft Water is Our Businer

New Installation

Personalized Tree Care"

Territorial Rd.. dled Feb 3, In

1

Soft Water Service |

PLUMBIN6

FREE ESTIMATES

dio and he·ater - While side-

m Harry Milton Dobion. of 47485 N

SERVICES

2. SERVICES . -

It takes sometimes five years for ,

but how about ten years.

Brakes, Power Windows - Ra-

NND JRUCKING i
·-·

0 SPECIAL 1 SPECIAL

PLUMBING AND*t

LANDSCAPING

1

Brothers Motors - 534 Forest here are angels. The people almost

Harry DO.•-

1.

1IOW SWEET IT IS! Wine tasting Courhes,

Ave. - Downtown Plymouth - spit in your eye out there, but here a family to become oriented to PlyGL 3-2424 - GA 5-2444. _23c when an acquaintance sees you on the
mouth's starch-collaredness. I realize

BILL BROWN JEEP

W

sponsored by the Livonia Adult Education Pro-

sored by the Reorganized

"Plymouth is the rnost mai,nifi- year) how many of your neighbors do MERCURY
2
door
cent
place on earth. Compared to the you think you could call friend and * ELECTRICAL
hardtop - custom - clean -

Plymouth at Wayne Road

1.-

Saints will be held at the Ma-

Plymouth has loosened up some-

23c

Power Sterring, Power

1.6

Church of the Latter Day

what in prehent years but compar-

thought.

Low Mileage - 31850.00 - West

0

three's to three's."

into another topic... friendliness,

the opportunity to tell what she

GA 7-9700

-Ad ah

A roast beef dinner spon-

to ten and only the one's can say hello
to other one's, and two's to two's, and

friendly along with it. But that leads

the east fairly bubbled when she had

BILL BROWN JEEP

SLATE DINNER

when she asked, "what's the matter

It doesn't stop here though, it goes

anically and body-wise. PER- also. A senior that moved here from
Plymouth al Wayne Road

License Plates.

Lorenz, catering manager of the the Mayflower,

ard Transmission - Mech- marks there were glowing reports
FECT Only $795.00.

title or registration will suf-

*'I don't know about yours, but our
neighbors are the nosiest in town. It's

BA mixed with the derogatory re-

1962 F.1LCON - 2 door Stand-

holding state, either/or the

11. Tickets will be sold at the

which people here just don't have."

23c

Citizens are reminded that

since Michigan is now a title

door.

come from, originally, people mind

call after 6:30 at

is long as the demand for
current plates continues.

Plymouth has always been a "tight"

their own business and also are
Fairlar.e 500 - original

including February 27, 1965,

city, or to pin-point it, the parents.

"I don't know if this is a sign of all
people in Plymouth, but where I

1961 FORD two door sedan -

7:.0

-emain open every Saturday

fice in obtaininR new 1965

I could think of no better explana-

oculars watching our every move.

From Page A-4

..6

moving here had this to say:

window and at times even with bin-

Continued

near the C & 0 Depot ) in
Plymouth. In addition to its

subdividing into groups according to

system this has become.

4... -*fial

This was the fir„t of five hesNions. Here Staton

impossible to count how many times
they have stood directly in the front

WANT ADS

63

Students have been dividing and

that had lived in the north before

the incidents which led to the

OWner -

.he Plymouth Branch, which

each student knows who he can dance

town.

Dwyer has advised local citi- 1

is located at 181 W Liberty,

mouth, and basic personality dif-

area and its population, like the

iot been extended, Plymouth

acute.

every other category imaginable until

junior girl who struck back with "As
a 'hole' Plymouth stinks," and the
young mother with, "the city is as
decrepit as the original rock the Pilgrims were unfortunate enough to
land on." But most people complained about the social make-up of the

NOT be open on Sunday.

reflection has been remarkably

But, accordingly, these comments
ran drastically different depending
on where the person came from,
how long he or ehe has lived in I'l,-

Some reactions took in the entire

Guest speakers will be

Will

stopped to think about it, is your pre-

a miriad of answers.

four missionaries representink Nigeria, Congo, Costa

offices

I,ike the example above, most

adults and students with that brought

LILLIAN HOGAN

Branch

What exactly, if you've ever

Excavating
BUUDOZING
WATER LINES
SAND Ind GUVEL

-7.

Plymouth
GL 3-4263
Ikcal Agents for

Allied
Van Lines
World'• Large•t Movers

W. Ok.SAH

0.,In Se'll'll

• Formica Caun-•

-22_222-2-7'

• KIntile

16895 Lahier, Detroit
GA 8-2820

882 N. Holbrook

• Armstrong Products

Plymouh

• Plastic Wall Tile

LOCAL CONTRACTOR

Temporary Answering Serv-

New or Renewid

ice al Schrader's Home Fur-

Cement & Block Work

nishings.

Rough & Finlih
Carpintry

Don Bingham res. 349-2179

No Subled ng

Main Office

GL 3-3505

AIR-TITE, INC.

Don Stevens res. 349-3494

mu MY-

23·24c

4534727

M,rnber Builder'. As•oc- I

.

VOTE FEB. 15
P.id political ..4

NUL .

.

-

U.M. Professor
Primary
Candidates for Senate
To Address Smith

1 Mt PLYMOUTH MAIL

--O

Tuesday, February 9, 1965

New Books at £)unning-Hough

School P.TA.

the OSS secret intelligence I

and Butler University, Indi-

REPUBLICANS

branch in China, Burma and

anapolis.

George T. Ames .

War II.

Church.
"Tele-sion and Your

Child " ,¢f| be University of

Among the new books at tecture, tapestry. furniture,

Suggestions For

He served in the 8th and can Legion Prescott attended

(Continued from Page 1)

member of St. Priscilla's 78th infantry divisions and Central Michigan University
India Theater during World

Prescott is rated "quali-

fied" by The Civic Search-

The 39-year-old Ames is a
Ingle is rated as *'qualified" light.
Dunning-Hough Ltbrary are pottery and jewelry of the' Michigan speech professor
Novi resident and graduate of by the Civic Searchlight.
the following according to 17th and 18th centuries.
Edgar Willis' topic at the
Farrell E. Roberts
Mather High School in MuMr•. Warren Worth. librar-

attended
He
*'Hungry Nations." by Wil- Smith School P.T.A., Tues- nising
liam and Paul Paddock pre- day, Feb. 16, at 8 p.m.
"Baroque and Rococo," by sents a practical and clear
troit at nights.

Paul A. Kern, Jr.

Cass

A candidate for the Court

Technical High School in DeKern, 42-years-old, is a
real-estate businessman and

ian.

Germain Bazin, is a proufuse- appraisal of our foreign aid
y illustrated study of Europ- attempts in the povertyBan •culpture, painting, archi-

novel of heroic times and

idee€is in the era of Irish na- 1

recount• for Governor.

also served as assistant

prosecuting attornev.

An attorney for 15 years
and a resident of W. Bloomfield Township. Roberts

II and the Korean Conflict.

A former director of the

former director of the 13th mouth College.

"First Papers," by Laura
Hobson. Long Island during
Edwin J. Clifton as Staff AsWorld War I is the setting for

School.

Mayor Pro-Tern and elected

publican Committee, Ames

vision, Plymouth, has an-

of World War II and the
Korean Conflict
and is a
commander in the U.S. Naval

for the 13th Congressional Dis- lived in Oakland County since

this novel about the inter-

tricct. In 1962, he was a candi- 1937.

mingling of the lives of Jew-

Reserve. Married and the

"Life with Picasso," by
Peace in Novi.
EDGAR WILLIS
Francoise Gilot, is a biogramittee for the Oakland County
Allen C. Ingle
special analysis and short and
phy written by his model and
Willis has bee nassociated
long-range planning projects.
the mother of two of his j
ternate delegate to State
with the U-M since 1948. He Township Justice of the
Evans,
Prior to joining
children, which includes his I

sidiary of ®e Budd Company.
He has also worked for the
Continental

Diamond - Fibre

Corporation, a subsidiary of

Peace, Ingle first served in Convention.
philosophy and artistic has also taught in the radio this position from April 1953
An engineer
department of the Detroit

genius.

-The Detroit Race Riot," is Public Schools, at Wayne

County Bar Association,

a study in violence, by Robert I State
Shogan and Tom Craig. The
book reconstructs and ana-

University,

Stanford

"Give and Take," tells the

accounting.
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--

get this FREE 48-piige

car

comparison X-Ray IBook
one ot the thousands who plan to change car
makes. visit Jour Rambler dealer-even if

you've never considered Rambler before.
lt's the one car that dares to be compared.

The Car X- Ray Book gives you 48 pages of
side-by-side photographic comparisons on

size. room. engines. features, style. prices.
Check the vital facts on Rambler and 16

other popular makes. X-Ray reveals that
Ambassador by Rambler, with its brilliant

1# 11- '-' 13 SALAD MOLD

Rtting and Appropriate

when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline

Families of all faiths de-

pend on us. They know we
thoroughly understand the

61:f

Now you can add appetite appeal to gelatin salads
and desserts with Early American coppertone molds

new Torque Command 232 engine. has
more standard 6-cylinder power than Ford,

funeral customs of each

Chevrolet or Plymouth. That onl, Rambler

church and offer services

lustrous, anodized aluminum molds are ideal for

that are fitting and appropri-

individual servings, and they can add a decorator
touch to your kitchen when displayed on the wall.
You'll want to get all eight of the different mold
designs. And, to complete your set, you can get a
large, one and one-half quart molt plus nine decorator wall hangers, all for only 49 cents with an oil

rate braking systems front and rear. standard.
All this and more in 1965's X-Ray Book

-available only at your Rambler dealer.
Stop in and ask for your free copy. See and
try the spectacular new Ramblers-the new

ate in every respect.

1965 American, Classic. Ambassador.
American Motors-Dedicated to Excellence

rrole .·eek 37.200 o.ner, of Buirks, Che.,0/,8.

:itch from the make the, own to 4-her =Ice.

4

available FREE from Ashland Oil Dealers. These

and Cadillac among U. S. cars have sera-

An amlylis by R. L. Polk & Co. indicates thot i• an ci.
Fords. Oldsmobdes. Plymouths aad Pon:,acs

I individual 334' COPPERTONE

ele J - 21

Services That Are

./ 64,-»AU..4..

You could save hundreds of dollars ! If You're

I . 4% I

Phone

-

GL 3-3300 ..72 **

4.- PRODUCTS /

change or lubrication at regular prices.

Drive in now where you see the «FREE SALAD
MOLD" sign displayed by Good Neighbor Ashland

The 3 Sensible Spectacula rs-RAMBLER'65
AMBASSADOR: luS••t, Fi.st M. R.,1.. CLASSIC: 11- Il'-4,*Eie **mOW • AMERICAN: The C.-lic: E--, Ki.,

11 1 7 - 11-F

Oil Dealers!

Offer expires March 31. 1965

LE-

.

FIESTA RAMBLER, INC.
1203 West Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan
Walch Ihe Danny Kaye Show on CBS-TY, W•dn-doy ovenings

---

Serrina Ag WG 11'ou/,1 Wish to Ae Served

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

Town Cryer

[Speakingof

Meet a Confirmed, Zen

Buddhist Segregationist
By Jacquie Tow
INTEGRATION: The process of making whole;
formation of a whole from its parts; combination of
elements into a single complex.
I once met a man. A very lonely, unhappy person, but a man of high principles, and firm convictions. His name is unimportant. He said:
"Just call me a confirmed segregationist."
"Oh," I replied, "you mean you're escaping from
the integration movement? I suppose that's why
Tuesday, February 9, 1965 you're wandering all over the world with your suitcase, sort of a do-it-yourself moving van.

Section B, Page One

,

BPW Plans

Theatre Guild's "California to the

Bosses' Night

Monday, Feb. 15 New York Island" to Open Friday
Plymouth B.P.W. (Business

Several

"You'd better believe it sister. You know what

the real meaning of that word is, don't you? Anyone
who is different than me isn't acceptable, and it's
getting harder to find a decent place to live all the
time. The first couple that moved next to me, the man
was minus an arm; he wasn't whole.

folk will be donated to Northville

professional

"Well with my firm convictions about segrega-

a n d Professional Women) Inusicians, as well as rnany Hospital and to Plymouth

members are inviting their amateur folk rnusic artists State Home's swimming pool tion, I couldn't live in that neighborhood.

"The next thing you know, all sorts of cripples

bosses and wives and their i will be perforrning in the Ply- fund.

husbands
to the Club's annual mouth Theatre Guild's pro- Members of the cast in- would be moving in.
"Bosses' Night."
duction of "California to the clude professionals Jack Ray,

, The personal development New 'york Island."

"The next place I moved, it wasn't long before all

Ernie Widmaier, Jerry Wat-

Based on the life and songs kins and Bob Gail. Other sorts of religious people came. I don't know how they

committee
headed by Mrs.
William Hahn is in charge of

gram will be presented Fri. clude Marie Bonamici, Dottie Jews, Protestants; they should stick to their
day, Feb. 12 at Northville Decker. Jim Blackman and
State Hospital and Saturday, Kay Swartzendruber.
Also in the cast are Ralph intermarriage.
Feb. 13 at Plymouth High
"I'm a Zen Buddhist myself, so I left there."

the evening's program, Mon-

own

-Il.-C....WI,

kind. The first thing you know they'd be talking about u

day, Feb. 15, at 6:30 p.m; in
Hinside Inn.
All reservations should be

made as soon as possiblt with

School. Curtain time is 8 pm Mossman,
Eric
Cormack.
Don
Harris (the
JayCee
Three),

Thelma Cushman, GL 3-0638,
both evenings.
after 6 p.m. Deadline is FriA portion of
day. Feb. 12.

"You don't believe in people of different religions -I--- ..

"I told you lady, I'm a confirmed segregationist.

Robin and Cindy Jenkins,

union of Plymouth High

inittee. A»ihting her will be Mrs. Hugh 1001,itt·.

the new members of the Womanh. Club. left to

Mrs. Glenn D. Heim. Mrs. I,ester lily, Mr,·. (Ilt·n,

Property devaluates so fast when those foreigners right, Mrs. Robert A. Olen, Mr. William McCul-

Mr>,0 Kenson. ilr,•. John Duke, Mrs. lit·rtram

been scheduled for July 10 at

fessional Women's Club

the V.F.W. Hall in Plymouth.

(BPW) in Nankin Township

The evening's activities will

at a meeting in the home of begin at 6 p.m. and will inPlymouth BPW president

"Have you ever tasted them?" I offered.
"No. I'm a meat and potato kind of a guy and I

Delta Alumnae

I short program.

Association

Bates and iln. William Coons. MI™. 1.nur,·114 4.

White. Proceeds from the brnefit will be donated

Becker is the advihor from the club. For Iici,4 t.

to charities. A fashion show will be presented by

which are ts, o dollars each, call Mrh. Olen, (.1.::-

-You just know in your heart that you're right. - -

Class of 1955, care of Terry 8 p m., in the home of Mrs.
West, P.O. Box 115 Pty-Glenn Hunter. 12731 Colum· I

"Well. the next place I moved it was really some
thing. Coliege graduates living next to factory work-' Few Tickets Sti I' D.A.R. to Hono r Good Citizens °°y Oh Boy - Just

bia, Redford Township.

''Jewels for your Home"

ers. Now that was it. The way I see it, if you're alike,

Eula Funk, state expansion

a representative of the MimMothers of Twins co

chairman. Mary Jane Prit-

decorating discussion also

you get along fine, but it's these differences that Available for
make it bad. I got a Ph.D in Oceanography and I Discotheque
couldn't see living next to some joker who ran al

will include slides.

Punch Press."

Glnevieve Nabozny, Nankin
Mrs.

and

representatives,

chard. district expansion
chairman, and Mrs.Julia
Jewell. district nine director.

will be the topic presented by '
Galleries.

To Meet Feb. 15

Detroit Builders

further

Ition (D.A.R.) at their Feb. 1

Priscilla Room.

and making it a haven for us American, Zen Budd. A. H. Miller, 453-6346.

Chamber

sociation Ts sponsoring an ad- merce will present.

vance sale of tickets for the

hists with no physical defects and Ph.D's in Ocean-

There's the problem of money, of course, Ep iscopalians Plan
Open House Feb. i, ography.
because I'd have to work for someone, and I can't

1 Plymouth

Pare-Weighters

vi,rgil v n f Mirhionn

Call Mrs. Cass Kershaw, /- I . # .....,.................
Ann Arbor.

Spayth, 453-0792, or stop at
Beyer's Rexall Drug stores
(Forest

and

Main

street

stores) for your tickets.

BOX SOCIAL

nurch Women Set Center.

This is the one social event its

Episcopal Church Women. At Shopping Center Doinc.
their other meetings the
Paintings, coranucs. si·illp-

--.2,r:.-awl f1 ,11- over southeastern

' N. Sheldon Rd. The wives holm.
is living
with at
a Livonia
family.
A senior
BentleyI Bridge Club Jan. 29. 1965. the r

March 6-8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Announces ,15 Annual

RUMMAGE SALE

453-8940

2. Ike Sarason and Vic

Loree,

announced the birth of a 6 lb.

6

of Mesa,

. I held each Friday, at 8 p.m., r

14485 Robinwood Dr.

Class of 1935 is planning a reunion on June 26. Anyone in-

//7/.IA

3-0332 or GL 3-2434 for further , ,

SET STORY HOURS

WANT TO DANCE?

I All single people over 25

IL_ 2 - -2-2--_' are invited to the weekly :
Lessons are given each week
at 8 p.m„ the dances start

4444

Story hours for pre-school
age children began this morn-

F'riends Night Spec
iTursd:ry, Feb. 16. For
program friends of the
cers will exemplify the
I trees.

'ing, Tuesday, at 10:45 a.m. in
Linda Newbill

Sharon Neal

the Ann Arbor YM-YWCA.

O.E.S. TO MEET

Pateinal

Plymouth Chapter Orde
Mrs, Stanley Abraham, of Mustern Slar will hold

Plymouth High School s at 729 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

FREE

Ariz.

grandparents are Mr. and

Weekly duplicate bridge M

Tuesday evening dances at

Ccilter.

er Judy Forshee, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edsel Forshee,

2. Joseph Wagar and Omar L/
* Ebeling.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Newbill,

The engagement of Sharon

at 9 p.rn. For further informa- E. Neal to Majid Hatami wasnounced
723 Maple
Ave., have anthe engagement
of

Dunning-Hough Library. The
programs, which are present-

ed every Tuesday, are about 4
20 minutes in length. A film

program for older school chillion call Lorena Liston HA i announced at a supper party, their daughter, Linda Kay, to dren
is also being planned. 4

Sunday, in the home of ber Charles R. Abner, son of Mrs.

3-7363.

--ister and brother-in-law Mr. Charles Abner, of Vada, Ky.,

:

land Mrs. James L, Herter, andMiss
the Newbill
late Mr.
Abner,
is a 1963 grad-

Getting Married ? .of Lakeside Dr.

uate ot Plymouth High

WEDDIDlTURES 1 2;Y jl<6'TNi % U=11: ttz:liiance is stationed with
Miss Neal, daughter of Mrs.

INSTRUCTIONS

n United States Army at

a mentor at the University of tth:
Grounds, Maryland.
Complet• $4500 i Michigan.
Aberdeen

Coverage

Included
EVERY FRIDAY •• Album
25 Y••rs Exp1--

1 the late Mrs. Hatami, is em-

Paid political ad
1

•L

Ill

1 *Immm---

vision of the Detroit Edison

a GIFT

1.60. L.Iman., ...„-1 40 1 ated from Purdue University.
.Ii--II

1 A May 15 wedding is I

planned.

Y., FREE ----=,=
r

4

R,

instructiom by the

FAMOUS STROH'S

*tf:

i

%

f • HOUSE o

ic Braperi Co.

C. M.de ' Ettglia 11 TErattlpr

TEAM BOWLER...

a w./.. w...1 .wi.

d. Shed. • Ve..Han 1

....

DALE SEAVOY ,
1

CERTIFIC

- - - masculine

-

WHERE? ...

Ans. page B-6 .

VOTE FEB. 15

- Company, Detroit. He gradu- i

KE 1 -3440

V

serving on the City Council of

Proving

Mr. Hatami, son of Ali - - -

CARLTON J. KEUMAII

1:00 - 5:00

W h o has the experience of

1 Hatami. of Tehran, ·Iran, and

ployed in the engineering di-

Photography By

ELECTION QUIZ:

livonia?

' c...1- 4,0.1.061. 1
$-I- • C./1.,1 4
0 -*- 0 -

CUSTOM SUITS ... $90.00 up
Available at

630 Starkweat

a•EDWAR
450 Forest

4• MINK
585 Ann Arbo

..CARL APLIN LOTHES ,• LOV-LE

' I THE PLYMOUTH BOWL
1...
INTERIOR CONSULTATION - RES,DINTIAL 8 COMMIRCIAL ;
Fabrics By The Yard

40475 Plymouth Rd.

61 3-9100 F 127 S. MAIN

GL 3-5470

729 W. Ann A

Aboard the Mayflower

• Hospiial Accepted and
Approved
• Gift C.flific.1.

• Container Furni,hed

ticin.

"Are You a Good Citizen"

Assistant hostes,ws will bel

Mrs. Jack Caciv. Mrs. Frank

.

Mr, and Mrs. James Abra- professor at Eastern Michiharn, of 9643 Russell St., have Ran
University.
Admission is free and the
Mary Hospital, Livonia, Jan,

be hostesses for the meeting. Demel.

- information.

• Renl Ours 0, Uu Your Own

, ANN ARBOR
DIAPER SERVICE
Phone 663-3250
........

..

11. Mrs. Abraham is the forrn-

-11

Dorcas circle members will 1 John Kunkle and Earl

SLATE REUNION

and Delivery

local

These candidates compete t
for the state good citizenship

assistant

burg church. EAST-WEST

American Legion Hall terested call C. E. Olson. GL
888 Sheldon Rd.

il

1. Mimi und Myron Singer.

John

son. Bradley Scott. in St. dome
will be open during
shopping hours at Northl

Fre. Coff- and Donuts

For Pickup Call Betty Richter

-

the Woman's Society of New- Ross.

Come in and Browse Around

110

Twice a Wed Pick-up

Cyril Miles, director of art and Mrs. Janws Sample.
education at Highland Park

**MI¢*9. '··:·>.Flin#K#2*..· f and

I following were winners:

program and is sponsored by

a I l.

The work will be juried by Martin, Mrs. (le„rge Merwin

Baby Talk

p.rn., at the post home. 888 home is in a suburb of Stock ' bridge held at the Plymouth ¢

, for Understanding Exchange

there

will be Mrs. Guy M. Schuler's
will be exhibited bv artists
topic at the lunclic on nieeting. I

jects for the church.

for Saturday. Feb. 13. at 8 Bjorn Backman, whose At the weekly duplicate

Auxiliary

where

group #'orks on service pro- ture, grapies and u'(·aving

Bridge Scores

. High School, he came to the
NORTH-SOUTH
United States under the Youth

sors Sevel·ill gill> in areas

annual juried art sliow awaid and then the state winof the year sponsored by tile Feb. 8-13 in the Northland ner goes to national competi-

American Legion Auxiliary at 8 p.m.

will bid for the boxes.

Cochrane chaphi 01.0 spun- •

Thice Cities Art Club, chapters.

wrapped in a large paper bag. sonic Plyniouthites, will hold

Engaged

dent will discuss his culture

And Call Today

local schools, the hat-ah Ann

is to bring a dollar gift whose nieinbership includes

' torium.

A Swedish exchange stu-

by Passage-Gayde Unit 391 meeting Thursday. Feb. 11,

All women in the parish are

Check These Features

pendability, scholarship and
character. Iii addition to the

Show at Northland

grate their little islands. Most of them don't hold invited to attend, Each person

Plymouth High School Audi-

at the Newburg Methodist i

thrir high schouls on their rie- 1

been sel for Club to Sponsor

....--8.-8 11.118=U JUE,LUE.ailvil,CAJ 111161:l HUL W CUIL YUU Lu 1!Ile-

--£',/I---.m-

The girls are judged by

part> Three Cities Art

,Wednesday, Feb. 24, at 7:30

to the public will be held in Ph.D's in Oceanography."

A box social nas been slated Church W.S.C.S. general,

American legion

Schoob,

clude Cristin Delbert, North- School.

I'rn sure it does, Inister. Only, the other con- -,rn. in the parish hall,

The program. which is open

Meeting, Feb. 11

Party

The annual "Snoop .

lonesome being a confirmed segregationist."

Methodist ist who has worked at Uni-

will cost $1.30.

Robert L

Coniniunitv

ville, will be Cin-01 Otwell. City High School und Yvonne

thinks like me, let me know. Sometimes it gets a little Church
Women of St. John's
church, has

third anniversary.

Until Feb. 20 tickets will be

M r s.

111 an

Bake, 418 W. Main St., North- Sandra Zurcher, Mackinuu'

"By the way, lady, if you run into someone who sponsored by tile Episcopal

Maxwell, GL 3-1437. ' 7:30-9 p.m. to celebrate their

available for the special price .. i . HuGenst(?Pej:rvis,wallnutrior:
453-2749. or

0, i

./.1 i

of Corn- 1 „ Other
citizens
willto inI.asfrinere, Chebu,vgan High
find one good
that meets my
specifications. I refuse
„

For further information or TOPS Club has slated an open compromise my principles, so I'll have to study the S/1(:)C)jo

of 95 cents. At the door they New ourg

«r

chow, Alva Public Sc·hum;

h Jean Cran. Bell.,irc· High

Wn the home 01 AIrs. Williani,

Builders.
Ho me. Furniturereservations call Mrs. Russell houle Wednesday, Feb. 17, problem a little longer.
and Builders Show at Col}o ,
Hall, Feb. 2028.

6%.

High School at the hinchi·o n School; Carol Shooks, Hill-

on accidental poisoning which „

tional Farm and Garden As-IJ unior

ville High School: Carolyn

1 Mason, Garden City High

"Well, I've been considering buying an island For reservations call Mrs. Ineeting.
Representing 11 1 v mou t

Tops Club Sets

Plymouth branch of the Na- I the auxiliary of the Livonia

DIAPER SERVICE
1

Our Lady of Good Counsel's Good Citizen candidates atici

cal defects and a Ph.D in Oceanography reside." ,

15 at 8 p m. at the Guarantee 3-6072.

Show in Plymouth I The program will be a film

Meeting

san Hartman. South Lyon
where pure American, Zen Buddhists with no physi- ning in the Mayflower Hotel's'ters' of the American RevoluI5 High School: Angela Gar-

Federal Savings and Loan
Hin.

A f Feb. 15 Lun cheon

tured. 1 mean there aren't too many neighborhoodsticketsdinner
left fordance,
its discotheque
guests of Chapter
the Sat ah
AnnI):iugh
Coch1- ley Community Schools: Su- i
Saturday eve-,rant,
of the

information

Twins will be Monday Feb. call Mrs. Richard Fritz. GL
i building, Telegraph at Cherry

. What I Need!

"Where do you plan to go from here?". I ven-,Rosary Society still has a few their mothers will be specia - School; Bonita Jylka. Buck-

The monthly meeting of the will be Mrs. Paul Welles.
Wayne County Mothers of

Buy Tickets for

The interior

Co-hostess for the evening
For

8782, or Mrs. Kenyon. GL 3-2411.

ling. A patriotic theme is planned for the party in

to try anything, not if you're a segregationist.

For reservations write to will meet Monday, Feb. 15, at

mouth.

ley, Mrs. Robert J. Kenyon and Mn. Hugh C.

just know I wouldn't like 'em. Besides, you don't have Zuibach's with Woman's Club inembers model-

Northwest Suburban Kappa

clude dinner, dancing and a

Mrs. Muriel Tucker and Mrs.

move in. In the next place, there were Texans, and
Southerners, and they eat such crazy food, barbecue
this and that, and hominy grits."

Kappa Deltas Set
Meeti ng Feb. 15

School's Class of 1955 has

founding a Business and Pro-

The Plymouth Club is sponsoring the Nankin Township
group. Attending the meeting
were Mrs. Virgil Gagnon,

Club, Ann Arbor Rd., are sponsors of the party,

'*I'm pure American, so I left.

The tenth anniveraary re-

Plans *were finalized for

Mrs. Carl Hosier.

Mrs. McCulle, N chairman of the plarnning c·„ni-

dan.

$1.50.

observance of George Washington'+ birthil:t,.

SELLING ticket% for their benefit bridge

party Monday, Feb. 22, at 12:30 p. m.. at the Elks

Why, in one area of Small Town, USA, there were
Tickets for the show may Germans, Japanese, Chinese, Canadians, and every
be purchased at Melody
1955 Sets Reunon House in Plymouth and are type of undesirable imaginable.

'P.H.S. Class of

*

----*'.2 1

the proceeds Marty Cayley. Loring Janes, living on the same block, sir?" I asked.
Wayne Watson and Milo Jor-

Plymouth BPW
Sponsors Founding
O/ Nankin Group

................TAI

-

of Woody Gutherie the pib- professionals in the cast in- tolerated living next door to one another. Catholics, I

107 E. Main

PLYMOUTH TIWEATRE GUILD
>:

A

1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

I.
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'In Fact & Futhermore

TREASURES FROM

Plpmoutb Pantri

Spending Over $10.95
Is Frightening to Her

4

. By Lenore Bechtel
My husband, who believes in buyit-yourself gifts, has instructed me to
buy a new black sheath for my

away," he said, showing once ·again
how totally unaware he is of my
feminine ingenuity.

Valentine present. Moreover, he has
/

b -4

4 114

4

4+

insisted that I buy an expensive one.

I most certainly would not throw

For some women, such a request

away a dress which had been a steal

would be welcome, but for the mil-

for $10.95 and which I had owned for

lions of women like myself who are

less than six months. Besides, it was

addicted to the $10.95 dress, the pros-

my favorit@ dress. Its sagging bottom

pect of spending more than that sum
is frightening. I know, though, that
I must. Jack has become extremely
aggravated with $10.95 dresses.

was evidence of that.

Instead, I bought some black
rayon fabric, todk' the skirt apart at
the Beams, inserted the carefully

pinked lining, and sewed both lining

The problem actually began a

and skirt back together, trying to pull

few minutes before we were ready

-

a.397mWo-A/0

I

HEARING DETAILS about the play "Cinder-

Ball St. Memben of the cast include Mrs. Rich-

Ila" to be staged by the I'l> mouth branch of the
A.A.U.W.) Saturda>, Feb. 27 iii Plyniouth High

ard Fritz, Mrs. Jack Maas, Mrs. William Fronk,
ilr%. Richard Doherty, Mrs. James Knowle.
irr. John Andenon, Mrs. David Vanlline, Mrs.

chool auditorium from Mr. Rohert Messerly

Wendell Smith and Mrs. Thomas Devereaux.

merican ANsociation of t'niverhity Women

the sag out of the skirt. I couldn't
seem to get the zipper in correctly, so
I hired a seamstress to finish the job.

to leave for the last New Year's Eve

re, left to right. Richard 01+on, *on of Mr. and

Ticket ales open Feb. 15 in the elementary

Irs. Robert Olson, of Harbough St.. Kay Strom,

chools. For ticket re•.ervation,4 or further infor-

aughter of Mr. and Mn. Cabin Strom. of Palier Ave.,and Carol and Cathy Simonetti. twin
aughters of Mr. and Mn. Vincent Simonrtti, of

Rohert Kehr]. GL 3-430.1.

party when Jack informed me that
my white slip was peeking through
the skirt of my black sheath.

The next time I wore the dress,

Jack, reminding me that I had in-

"You have to put on another
dress," he told me. "Wear that red
thing you've never had on.''

vested $7 in a dress that was already

The red thing, of course, is much
too frilly for me. I wouldn't even own

mation call Mn. John Tighe, GI. 3-7320, or Mrs.

worn out, admitted that the skirt no

COMPLETING her "Graham Cracker Des-

longer sagged. "But," he said, "it
still looks awful. Throw it away."

sert" bv adding the drained cruhed pineapple ir
Mrs. Edgar Cumminr, of Hanford Itd. The recipe

Observing myself in the mirror, I

Cummins, because you prepare il 24 hour, ahead

had to admit that the dress was be-

it if it hadn't been a $30 dress reduced

though. Nor could I complain that I
didn't have another thing decent
enough to wear to a New Year's Eve

special $10.95 sale thatbwere just as

My first purchase, a gold pin with

chouped pecans
"That scarf," Jack said, after re- her son Bill is president of
the young people's group, she Cleam ing(·ther butter :in
minding me that I had invested $17
sugar, udd eggs and vanill;

= 71

3HLe*2

,mouth Art Theatre toCI
, 104/

iyone who missed Metro- music was written by George
Iwyn-Mayer's

Acadern,r Gershain

rd-winning musical. "An

Also starring in the film are

Oscar - Levant,

Georges

,rican in Paris." starring Guetary and Nina Foch.

2 Kelly and Leslie Caron "An American in Paris"

will have an opportunity to tells the story of an ex- G.I.

see it at the Plymouth Art Jerry Mulligan who remains
in Paris after the war to eke

Theatre starting ;Vednesday, out an existence on the Left
Feb.

10.

time to reach a store before closing
time, I had to be satisfied without my

student* and 75 cent. for adult.

usual bargain hunting. I was chagrined that the only black slip in my

' Bank in hope of becoming a

Of Emily" Playing Japan to Speak
At Penn Theatre To First Baptists
Running for only five min- Japan for the American
utcs on the screen, the se- Baptist Church Noah S. Branquence in which James Gar- nen will be the speaker at
ner leads a wave of assault the First Baptist Church at
troops on Omaha Beach dur-'the 11 a.m. service. Sunday,
Brannen, who is on fur-

required four moAths of pre- tough and trying to complete
paration and a week of photo- work for his doctorate in far

Story and screen play were world famous painter. Sev- graphy.
eastern languages and 'literawritten by Alan Jay Lerner, eral girls complicate matters ' The film can be seen at thelture from the University of
of "My Fair Lady," "Gigi" but all dilemmas are resolved, Penn Theatre.

and "Camelot" fame and the 0, the end of the movie.

"All I need is a mink stole! "

to explain to the clerk why 1 had gone

loved black sheath.

"There's no reason for you to
worry about a worn-out dress," he
said, his voice quivering. "Buy yourself a new black sheath - a very ex-

Valentine present from me to you."
In a way, I think it's very sweet of
I just wish his voice hadn't sounded
so threatening. Some men just can't
appreciate frugality.

.

..

c./..•

c.

„,1

wire ana Luu pounas oi unaer- .........

7'.1, ...
.ur,JU.

..1.U

Wells, business manager, - p
Keith Burton, publicity, and
ELECTION QUIZ:
Mrs. George Hunter, secie-

ductor.

W h o has h€,d ext,e·Mence af

President of Ihe Wayne Charn
bet of Commerce?

Ans. page B 6

01''he band's neit concert

VOTE FEB. 15

will be March 28.

Paid political acl

Persons interested in play- ,

A THE PENN

THEATRE·

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

The Home 0/ Single Features

Calls of the sharp-tailed

n

chickenlike

ehines, 600 pounds of flash vice on a gospel ship. on one In courtship, males utter
e

band

ronni.

pensive one. No saggy skirt. No loose

aerial charges, 100 smoke Ina- their work has included ser- cacklings and a gobbling note.

powder, 80 coils of barbed 9,f .the small islands and in

Feb. 3 meeting are Jack

Schoc) 1

Iligh

mouth

knit. With a nice lining. It'11 be a

sagged all night.

include

the
Plymouth
attend
rehearsals
Wednes·
Band
is ClaytonCommunity
Leroue.
days, 8-10
p.m., in
the Ply-

James Griffith is the con-

him to insist I be so extravagant, but

Rrouse

Newly-elected president of'.ing iii the band are invited 49

tary.

it did not hide the fact that the rear

"I suggest you throw the dress

Filmed on a strip 01 Cali- the newest religion in Japan,
furnia beach, the M-G-M pic- which is a Buddhist sect. He
ture also required 500 extras, and his wife have served in
5,000 pounds of explosive, 400 Japan for about 12 years;

Jack turned pale, staggered to
my closet, staggered out of the
house, and set fire to my much-

iMichigan, is an authority on

Community Band Elects Officers

Other officers elected at the

size cost $15.95, but I switched quiekly in the dressing room and then had

although the black slip hid the fact
that my skirt was too loosely knit,

Set for 24 hours.

it 24 hours before you plan to
4

looking at it in the magazine, I didn't
notice the dress being worn with it.

After the party Jack infornned
me that the red thing would have
been more appropriate and that

ing World War II in "The Feb, 14.
Emily-

years ago. She explained she pineapple and 11111:44 'w it

Ilikes it because you prepare chopped pecans, if dc·dred.

joyed at my discovery. So beautiful
.was this accessory that even while

into the dressing room with a black
slip and come out with a white one
for her to put in a paper bag.

Field representative to

Americanization of

Her recipe came from one cream, whipped. On top of t h

"This will do it! " I cried, over-

of the Hootenany. TickeD. will be 50 cents for

ham crackers, titen whippin r

of her friends a number of whipped cream place crile,hu·

dress until finally I found the ideal
thing.

He agreed, though he was not as
elated with my solution as I had expected him to be. Since we barely had

Add another layer of gr:

five years ago from Dearborn.

would enrich my bargain basement

a black slip," I said.

"Americanization Representative to

n A merican in Paris" Feb. 10-16

They moved to Plymouth above mixture over thorn.

In dismay, 1 began persuing fashion magazines for an accessory which

"We'11 stdp by a store and I'll buy

crackers and spread th

married son.

perkable."

problenns.

;ftes, of Livonia, and Gary Logan, of Lironia.
be Hootenany will be held in Schooleraft'% tuent center starting at 8 p.m. Other gfutip. ap-

daughter, Peggy, 10, and a pull with whole gra Ila ,

it gives it the appearance of being un-

underestimates my ability to come up

Line bottom of 9 x9 cok

The Cummins also have a

"does not only not perk up that dress,

with sensible solutions to such trivial

0,-1!Rk©mh

said.

in accessories for a worn-out dress,

which shows how he continually

..

drained (number two .cat

'teaches Sunday school, and

Eve party with a speckled behind,

limited anwunt of heating bo tickets will be hold
on a fint come. first serve basis, according to
Chuck Scharmen, of Meflumpha Rd.. chairman

1

the Sunday school: she 1 can crushed pineappl,

would do the trick.

He shrugged, obviously resigned
to letting me attend a New Year's

Fihher and Mike Mai<id. The htudent center has a

12 tsp. vanilla

Members of the First Bap- At-uham crockers

my second, a brocade bag, but I felt Itist Church of Wayne, her '2 pint whipping crean
sweetc·ned
sure that the Japanese silk scarf ihusband is superintendent of

a black sheath."

landers, a college group, Andy Joseph, Steve

projects was making a hat 2 cugs, beaten '.

lout 01 pheasant feathers.

cate design, didn't help. Neither did

cause I have no idea if any of the
other women will be that dressy tonight. The only safe thing to wear is

Kuren, Laura and Karla, of Plymouth, the Out-

DESSERT

make hats. One of her past liz C. confectioners sugar

multi-colored stones set in an intri-

"I can't wear t}hr€" I said, "be-

roups of Schoolcraft folk,•ingen who uill appear
n the program. Left to right, nwmber, of the
roup are Bob Ma„on, of Livonia. Gary Biuner,
r Plymouth, Ken Sch,vall, of Plymouth, Gerry

GRAHAM CRACKER

mins said she also loves to 14 C. bulter

wrong for me as the frilly, red thing.

raft College are the Winbt€)11 Five, one of two

gested this week by Mrs. rive.

concentrate on* selecting chic acces-

sories to complement the dress. The 1 Edgar Cummins, of 50100
Hanford Rd.
right accessories will perk it up."
An avid knitter. Mrs. Cum-

so-called party' dresses bought on a

ny sponsored by the Folktore Society of School-

An easy-to-make ''graham serve it :40 you can forgi
cracker dessert" was sug- about it until your guests a

"No problem," I told him. "I shall

party. In my closet were two other

pearing on the program will be Linda Hill, a Plymouth High School senior. the Upton Sisters,

of time and then let it set until company comes.

ginning to look drab.

to V) price. I couldn't tell him that

PRACTICING for Saturday evening's Hooten- 1

is a nice one to serve to guesb, according to Mrx.

short, deep "coos" not unlike L .

ONE WEEK ...

'the mournine dive's call.

WED. THRU TUES., FEB. 10 - 16

Yil....I

water d,-namite charges. .

Paul Byrd. who created ac- .......
tion effects for the train rob-

fl
IFREFRESHINGLY ,

1,[,Fill[ No:[COmBOVER:latill,:91 THE,[Al
AND ONE #I

bery in "How the West Was 1

Won" and the burning of the

I DEUCIOUS

V72 68 1

A. ICE %364 §.,·............:·51

H.M.S. Bounty in -llutiny on

"1

special effects.

REBEKAH NEWS , %=
Don't forget the roast beef
family style supper Saturday,
Feb. 13, 5-7:30 p.m. Tickets
Will be available at the door,
344 Elizabeth St.

The next

meeting will be Friday, Feb.

12. Friday, Feb. 26, at 6:30
p.m., will be potluck dinner

-

13

..1/.ir

the Bountv" was in charge of i -

DE. CREAM 420
HOMOGENIZED MILK - 14 Gil ...... 35c

B EgrA
B--

The Best
Maces to
Wk 4 Dhe

fs 10/P

UVONIA

j

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 FOREST

PLYMOUTH

Gl .93 1

EmI9

GA

--mr•

is more than 10,000 feet thick ' 0<41 •FF|CE

GA 2-83.3 1 SATURDAY and SUNDAY MATINEE

m. ..... E
..i..&.*0

.....

Fin-I In CANTONES! and AMERICAN FOODS

ONE WEEK ONLY - STARTS WED., FEB. 101h
NF..

Nightly Showings 7.00 and 9.15

Sunday Showing 4:45 - 7:00 and 9:15

1.1627

flat dome,
crevassed
the SZ
403
0,4ATIOUIN I.
edges,
covers
700,000 on
square
INIS
miles. In some places the ice

OAR=11 Cm

Kitty' s

L nln S

Greenland's icecap, a great

FEBRUARY 13 & 14 .-

7.C
"THE
MAGIC FOUNTAIN"

4

- Color .

4 ARBOR UL

04£2423

C.I. AamA.......

The Magic World of Fairytale LaAd

ent of about 300 billion ton:S
of coal.

rhM.LVYN

UARNER 'ANDREWS===UOUGLAS
..Am.RIC..91"2. 01

9/7

United States is the equival

'2*.t':

A JULIi

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 P.M.

Short Stuff 1

The amount of energy
fixed annually in the sugar
manufactured by plants in th,el

I.#Mm •m,..e tlum IEDeFF1 P-Cll' 1

. 8 11.-p...1

Evans is home from the hos-

pital and Mrs. Prince has entered University Hospital.

jig

............

--ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHES

and a mystery party. Mrs.

alki

PLUS

OPEN NIGHTLY 6:45 - SUN. 2:45 1

•t-6.2-11
P- ab...1 "OUY"000"Al'(1 -2.- 'ISE,

C he

11>,7 ft\1 127 11 t rY

1 12.2

FOR AU YOUR PARTY

9/MIX.111, W.1 8
UG'" -OCIRms

10:00 /0 12:00 Fri. - S.

al 0181;CH N |COUR At*-6 I-7

W# 3,10!NE KIUY- 7

Home of Ihe

f/nous, frlindlv

Fll' loUNe/

7 DINING 4OOMS

053

FEATURING

DISNEY FESTIVAL

Plizi mACK
AUt

I

AL SEATS 50c
Sat. Showings 1:00 - 3:00 and 5:00 - Open 12:30

COCOAU

BANGU

ond fln,

PACIU1m

IIVBIAOH

Sunday ONE Showing Only Starting 01 2:45 - Open 2:30

LESLIE.CARON .a. 1.-

110£.4 LEVANT. O..GUETMy· la FOCH
·,Sm ' ONLY SHOWING IN THIS AREA! W
.al"

1.:

1000-11- le•..Th.,

STARTING WED., FEB. 17th

0

9 ¢

"FATHER GOOSE"
14.:1 I
·1.

1
.
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Editorial Page

(Srtiti Vilgrim
By DAVE WILEY

Last year, when middle-

would she have tried so

aged child bride began

hard to antagonize the
king?"

nnoping around the house

Draugelis - b,est qualified

with women's magazines
whose primary theme
seemed to be that the

present - day housewife's
existence was nothing

Next Monday, City of Plymouth
voters will go to the polls to cast ballots in a primary election for municipal judge. Because there is only one
vacancy, they will be permitted a

that the terms of charters shall not

more than dishwatery

contravene state law.

desperation, my husband-

single vote.

General of the State of Michigan.
This cannot be accomplished prior to
next Monday's election.
Meanwhile, we feel that Draugelis

Voters will choose between three

Plymouth attorneys, J. Rusling Cutler, Edward F. Draugelis and Clifford
H. Manwaring.

Two of these men, Manwaring and
Cutler, have been long-time residents
of The Plymouth Community.
Cutler came here in 1924 and, since

that time, has served in private law
practice, as municipal judge from
1941 to 1949, as assistant city attorney
from 1950 to 1953 and as a city com-

on the matter should be sought; and
the most likely source is the Attorney

are establishment of local court rules

and a method of pre-sentence investiFurther, we think the tempest in
Plymouth's teapot about whether
Draugelis is legally qualified as a
candidate is a little out of proportion.
At stake, here, is not a flagrant
question of political carpetbagging

Draugelis has been a resident of
Plymouth for nearly four years.

date be a resident elector, and he

cites Michigan statutes which dictate

for

prise, when I drooped

home from the salt mine

one day, to get the good
news.

ed until the week before election to do
SO.

Mom became one of a

GYM CLASSES in the hall were among the "undesirable conditions" in the Farrand Elementary School protested by a parents group

number of Plymouth gals
who signed up for the

in the Lake Pointe area. Here Bernard Curtis talks to students and

"Look," she command-

Saturday night. brought

Decries All-Time Low I
I recall thereafter feeling

ments made by Mrs. Court- cial prejudice was when I was party for such an ignorant
ney R. Berry in this week's 12 years old. A Chinese boy reason.

mouth voters to cast their ballots for

him.

As a child I had enough to
eat, just enough clothes to

wear, a whole nickel to put in

vite. I was invited and so was Sunday School collection

When we hav• sunk so my one girl friend with whom plate, and a dime for a Satur-

low :hal w• are calling a I was especially close.

day afternoon movie. There

of th/ color of th• skin God the present and I was all set

sons - and ice cream was

person "immoral" because 1 Mother helped me pick out

book?"

"Well, gee." the girls
chorused, "they've lasted
all this time. They're

am it turned out. thi two
gal• wore going to bi

hundreds and thousands

group leader. thts wook

of years old."

and the other husband

"Oil, then - if a book

and I w•re to b• their

lasts for at least a couple
of centuries and still has

class. Guinia pigs. I
think. was the expression

readership appeal - it's

th.y u•.d.

a great book."

Oh, we had a jolly good

"Yes," they agreed. Over

time.

in the corner, I snicker-

"How well," they asked,

ed.

"would you say Lycurgus

"Watch it," the spouse

succeeded in his goal of

warned, "I can tell by

making the Spartans free-

that nasty laugh that his

minded."

mind's still in the same

"Pretty well," I con-

place.

cluded. "they had some
interesting marriage cus-

"Go ahead,t, she urged.

"Tell us what's going

tonis."

around in the recesses of

"One thing's certain,"
the girl friend noted,
you're not only free mind-

your twisted mind."

ed, you're single track-

great book."
"What's that?"

"N othing.really." I

said. "I just thought of a

ininded.

Anyway," she
added, speaking to the

"Fanny Hill."

-

whose

1

™*MAIL

homes
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such as The Great So-

ciety, we discuss great
books. Dinnertime is the

hour ofthe great conver-

gave him. I think we have for the following Saturday
It makes me ash/rned that noon

taking music lessons - and

PULI/MED /1 r THE MAK PUILMMING COI·
PANY. 17I 1. I IAIN ITREET. PLYMOUTH, MICH.
IGAN. EACH 1
CLASI MATTE

UUDAY ENTERED Al IECOND

R AT THE U. £ POIT OFFICS.

PLYMOUTH. MIICHIGAN.

SUBSCRIP TION RATES

sation.

84.00 WITH PLYMOUTH A DDRESS. 88.00 ELBEWHERE

Last week, it was "An-

tigone."

IUPERINTENDENT

"Do you think," she
asked, "that Antigone had
a death wish?"

. WALTER JENDRYCKA

ADVERTISING MANAGER .

. . DONALD DERR

GENERAL MANAGER AND EDI TOR

.

EXECUTIVE All'T. TO PUILIS HER

.

PUILISHER

.

.

.

DAVE WILEY

MICHAEL J KILEY

RUSIELL I. ITRICKLAND

"I dunno," I said brightly. "Why?"

*'Never mind why, do
you?"

was no money for music les-

something we had on birth-

e

about minor concerns

very sorry for my friend bo-

After reading the com- My first introduction to ra- cause she missed a nice

In the absence of a legal opinion to do something I haven't birthday party - and as
ruling Draugelis out of the race, we done in years...to get down children will do he had his
endorse his candidacy and urge Ply- on my hands and knees and list of those he wanted to inbeg God to forgive us.

the

friends dropped in and.

While Lyndon drawls

Plymouth Mail I had the urge in my class was having a

way,"

more of the same. Som•

In doing so, she made

LETTERS:

religion at all.

the

"By

second husband said,
" what
makes a
great

column for next week."

have been rendered into
little lyceums.

February 4, 1965 Catholic and some with no

help."

ed. '*if you can't be serious, go write your dumb

me part of a bunch of
husbands

D.ar Edilor:

-These jerks, obviously,

aren't going to be much

junior great books course.

divides them into two teams for a tug-o'-war. All gym classes at the
school are held in this hall. (See story, Page One, Section C).

It seems odd to us that those who

question his qualifications have wait-

called her 'Antagone,"' I
commented.

mucou•

membrane solvent.

Senatorial campaigns of New York

Draugelis legally qualifies as a cancity charter, candidates for the office
of municiphl judge must have been
residents of the City of Plymouth for
five years prior to election date.
Draugelis argues that amended
state law requires only that the candi-

slaring at the latest T.V.
m...ag.

such as those that were raised in the
and California last Fall.

Under the terlns of Plymouth's

4.F

gation.

been raised about whether or not
didate.

drying drippy noses lin't
exercise disignod 10
make mental giants out
of anyone. And neither im

So it came as no sur-

since 1950, he has served on the City

In the past week, a question has

they're right.

What the heck. pushing

of Plymouth's planning commission.
The third candidate, Draugelis,
has been a resident of Plymouth since
1961. He has acted as city attorney
for the City of Plymouth until the

ville Township.

of mundane meaninglessness and, in your heart
(sorry, Barry) you, know

a vacuum cleaner and

He has offered specific and constructive recommendations regarding
operation of the court. Among them

He also serves as legal counsel

It only takes a reading
or two of these chronicles

candidates. The office of municipal

1959 to 1961.

for Schoolcraft College and North-

solution

judge should, in fact, reflect the highest attributes of our system of law.
We think Draugelis has the courage and the capabilities and the
creativity to make Plymouth's Municipal Court outstanding in action and
reputation.

present.

some sort of sparkling

is the best qualified of three good

missioner from 1955 to 1957 and from

Manwaring has lived in Plymouth
since 1939. In private practice here

I'd best gird myself for

got for next week's session are good enough.

"Maybe that's why they

ly intuition told me that

In any event, an impartial ruling

other group leader, "I
think the questions we've

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

"Wel]. first of all " I

pointed out, "nobody

NOTICE OF SPECIAL

/t's Roberts and M cNamara PRIMARY ELECTION
anived al an all time low. rafternoon. On Friday after- days. Today, at age 45, I am
coming

honne

from

I can buy a gallon of ice
mother wouldn't let her at- cream at a time and I can eat

I am while. and ashamed school, my friend said her
of my follow man.

wants to die."

wanted to
"Antigone
die/' she said. "Why else

Perhaps I have been one of tend. When I asked why, I a dish everyi day if I wish.

for thedeath
vacancy
creat- amaker
serious,
thoughtful, energetic law- the fortunate ...I had the was told it was because the But most importantly I Girl Scouts Plan
ed In
bythe
the race
December
of State
who became one of Governor advantage of accepting inte- boy was Chinese.

Notice is hereby given that a Special Election will

have no worries as to whether

Senator-Elect Paul M. Chandler of George Rornney's legislative main- gration as a child ... the This perplexed mc, and up- the family who might move

Paper Drive to
Roberts is known to have one of was green, the sky was blue and did that mean I couldn't short or tall. I just hope they
They are Farrell E. Roberts of W.
the rnost perceptive and keenest and I had to wear boots in th,go to the party either. She are nice friendly people and Earn Trip Money
Bloomfield
Twp., a former Republi- minds in the State of Michigan in the wintertlme. That's how im- Ithen explained to me that the that they will like me, and Money earned from a paper
can State Senator and Edward H.
portant it was to me as a color of the boy's skin made that they wifl accept me for drive scheduled for Saturday,
McNamara of Livonia, a Democrat.

Livonia, two candidates stand out in
the primary contests.

same as I just naturally ac- on arriving home I told my next door to me is white,
cepted the fact that the grass mother the boy wat Chinese colored, yellow, fat, thin,

stays.

field
of judicial have
matters.
Hisbusy
terms
in child - and to my parents. him no different from me - what I am - and that they Feb. 13 will help Girl Scout
the legislature
been
ones,

From the time 1 was in the nor because a person was of t will not be prejudiced against Troop 260 with their proposed

DEMOCRATS

MeNamara, a Livonia city councilman and Wayne County Supervisor,
holds a PhB from the University of

Detroit in political science
In the past, he has served as a
Dearborn Township School Board

member and, among other things,
worked to make the dream of School-

craft Community College become a
reality.

If elected, he has pledged himself

as he served on a host of committees. first grade I was surrounded a different faith made him nolme because they once knew a trip to Washington, b.C. this
Other GOP candidates pale in by marvelous brothers and different from me - and that dumb Swede.
sisters who were black, yel- I should be guided, by a per.

comparison to him.

George T. Ames of Farmington wanadfa aht,e Ialn eef oe.ihecleoneaarnsdg'ZE, biys

Ai*ts
:1= Air= 0 If you have
Hampshire-type sweepstakes for the
State of Michigan.
Oakland County residents Paul A.

education. He is rated as "well

qualified" by the non-partisan Civic

Searchlight.

From 7:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. for the purpose
of nominating candidates for the office of
STATE SENATOR - 14th DISTRICT

A van for depositin# papers

School parking lot from 8

Further notice is hereby given that the office of

F , nate but need transportation

plications for Absentee Voter Ballots for the Feb-

249 S. Main St.

+ call Mrs. John Chermside,

1 453-8306, and she will arrange
for pick-up.

February 8, 1965

to seek increased State support for party during the primary. In varying IMail.myyou
recently
attention
thebrought
fact thatto
a

Monda¥, February 15,1965

Fl
o
rence
A.
Nel
s
on
.
i
.
buent
i
)
1r:
U
the Bird the clerk of Plymouth Township will receive appapers to do-

EligibleITwelve people Can

Kern, Jr. and Fitzhugh Prescott have Diar Editor:
both courted the right wing of the I As Editor of The Plymouth

Wayne, State of Michigan, on

spring.

Cordially yours,

seems to have a few qualifications for ish, German. Protestant, fat or thin or tall or short.

be held in the Township of Plymouth, County of

The 23 Cadet Scouts hope

jFill an Auditorium

to spend five days in Wash-

ruary 15, 1965, Special Primary Election duang

the regular office hours and until 2:00 p.m. Saturday, February 13, 1965.

ington during their spring vacation.

degree, each of them espouse a "con- 1 question has arisen as to'

JOHN D. McEWEN,

Plymouth to lose its comservatism" not in keeping with the whether the City Charter pro. Dear Editor:February 1, 1965 Is
munity theater altogether be- Manila, the capital of the

Plymouth Township Clerk

times. Both were defeated in last vision requiring residency for At our recent production of

Compared with the other Demo- year's
primary by Chandler. If for no five years in the City before '*Harvey" more than fifty cause no one cares to give, Philippines, was founded by (2-2 - 2-9-65)
other reason, we think Prescott filing tor the office of Munici- complimentary tickets were moral support? Is the advo. the Spaniards in 1571.

cratic candidates, the 38-year-old

pal Judge would not dis- sent to the city fathers, school cation of live theater to dis-

John H. Burke, a Farmington attorney, has shown little disposition to
actively campaign for the nomina-

of the bitter personal attacks he con- tnat office. I wish to thank cials. Only one pair of tickets cause the "Hollow crown" of

Livonia is distinguished primarily by
her years of service to the Democra-

lacks - at this time- the background Michigan Statutes Annotated Twelve people can act a living reflections of this part
necessary for a Senatorial candidate. 5.2107 was the original law show, and twelve people canof life alive?
We view his candidacy essentially as requiring candidates for Mu. Idouble to produce a show. But Let these bells of warning

MeNamara seems most qualified. should be ruled out based on the tenor qualify me as a candidate for , officials, and township offi- appear from Plymouth be-

ducted against the late Senator-Elect. you for your kindness in call- E were used. Only cost to the "too busy" shines forth and

Thornas J. McHugh of Sylvaning my attention
to the ques- recipients was the time of two blinds all who dare to wear 1 L
hours chosen from one of, it? If no one in the com-

tic Party.

279 2 5££117
2091

tion.

tion; and Mrs. Elsie Gilmore of .Lake. another Republican hopeful, please be advised that ithree nights.

munity cares, who will keep

6

nicipal Judge to be a resident these same twelve . people ring out, and some take hee3

These valiant
few can and and
these
bells
the
We urge Democrats to cast their a means of getting his political feet o, the City for a period of five cannot
fill an auditorium,
give
a will
handtoll,forandif not

ballots for Edward H. MeNamara.
REPUBLICANS

wet.

years.

Farrell Roberts is the single, has voiced his opposition to both the

bright star on the Republican horizon

for the State Senate nomination.

His background is impressive and
his outlook is progressive.
A graduate of the University of
Michigan Law School, the 42-year-old

Our

existing

however, in 1954, at which meltlng pots of "What is the

concept of county home rule and fis- Itime the State Legislature use.
background is good, we feel he does quirement. The present qualifications are "resident elector

of the City ... under seventy

CHINA

LIGHTING 40OYEARS

BEFORE CONFUCIUS WAS

49761 Ann Arbor Road

BORN.

cal reform at this time. While Ingle's 'eliminated the five year re-'
not merit consideration in this race.

rTHE
PEAK
OP --04 ,-funtil she went to
bed.
Need-

Sides with Mrs. Berry

In summation. Farrell E. Roberts years of age... and admitt- Dear Editor:
seems outstandingly qualified of all ed to the practice of law in I have been following in less to say there were many
Roberts has served as assistant Oak- Republican candidates. He has been the State of Machigan . . .'' your paper the articles on family quarrels and unprint-

land County Prosecuting Attorney, a
Justice of the Peace. a State Representative for two terms and as Oakland County State Senator from 1960
to 1964.

given a "preferred and well-quali-

Michigan Statutes Annotat- Mayor Wernette and his Ply- able language.
Because we
ed 5.2116 recite that no provi- mouth Assembly for Equal

fied" rating by The Civic Searchlight. sion of any City Charter may Opportunity.

THE GASLIGHT ERA, 8
230000

were the last

AMERICAN STREETS.

The Plymouth Mail strongly conflict with the State law in 1, too am like Mrs. Berry. $4000 on our property deal.

suggests that Plymouth Community this area.
I do not want them living next How would you feel if you
Republicans support his Candidacy in Prior to liling. I contacted door to me. 1 moved to Pty- were in our shoes? Would you
Feb. 15.

matter with two other Muni-

milillilii;&54/,i'tiv

Il

GAS£/6475oFAREHOMES,
USED #DRL.\
%*R L»Wr/Ne

I think the Mayor js in for a
We were the last one in our big surprise and a lot of re-

-iNG

both Mr. Cutler and Mr. Man- I went thru. . A 17 yr. old shall campaign against him. -- ,

waring, my opponents. of this colored vouth tried to cut his I do not want to have to sell

1 Says Hats Off to Our
Local School Offic,Als
-

---

-

--9----

.

After reading your recent

r.--

r„,1 --71,nr- ... /,•-•--r-••1 I

ill"Im/7...../.5//4/

they are not the ones who knife when I was alone in the are those in his immediate

have raised this issue. , house and helpless due to re- neighborhood, whose names I -- -

In addition, the affidavit oCcent surgery. iPortu

tely a cannot mention for business

qualification was filed with phone was by nity be ;and he reasons, who do not go along
the City Clerk which affidavit was apprehende d. W n ask- with him
also eliminated the five-year ed what he was

reaugementSuhgeaurnt
-----,-----

tn' 12 n ni
...1

.

il

nel. a first grader and a conditions" in Plymouth, I'd

ot Municipal Judge.

out at he leave well enough alone?

do*

/hp r.:pl

li

.....

February 2, 1965 Since we have a kindergart- If we have "poor school valid candidate for the office out with anoth

brief article entitled "Discon-

rn

r

and to their credit as lawyers. way thrlt the screens with a out and move again. There

filing. I was certified as a father was drun

D.ar Edilor:

3.t

Office mouth from Detroit just for want them living next to you? 4

cipal Judges: and there is no neighborhood to sell out. I percussions on his statedoubt whatsoever that I sat- was willing to live with them ments. He does not speak for
isfy all the legal requirements if they were decent but I can the Plymouthites. If he is
#nr this office. I have advised tell you by experience what ever put up for vote again 1

LETTERS:

GASLIGHTS

ILLUMINATED

to stay and sell we lost about

theand
Attorney
During his time in the Michigan the primary election on Monday, in, Lansing
discussed theGeneral's
this reason.

Legislature he gained a reputation as

US€o NA7URA!D 41.tr

City

Allen C. Ingle of Farmington, an Charter merelv adopted the will become weary with tirne passing of an era will strugand ,vit! eventually be over- gte to an end.
attorney and Justice of the Peace, language of this statute.
The statute was amended, conie and fade away into the
Jacob W. Rumpl

as his

--0-

-

---

and fMother

r

ma

why should he stay

M... J.hn Fla,/nri

.....

----

--------

gli--Ii.-4----%.,4 -.
either.

2.k-9,
Why

./in--

can't

.

----

-

\J. =- A 1

Vil./.8/dill'll-$
riiand

43G N. Mill Str.1

n
home

EDITOR'S NOTE: M.Yor

It certainly is edifying that alone when no one cared Wernitti holds no ollie•

second grader at Farrand suggest we look at some other once the matter was raised, what he was doing.

within th. Pl,mouth As-

tented Farrand Parents Set School. we were in receipt of areas around the country and this paper brought the matter Next a familv moved next -mbly for Equal Oppor-

Meeting," it seemed rather the recent letter from the see their conditions. Let°,6 be immediately to my attention door to me with 6 children. :unily. H, did lied *ho way
obvious to me that in our so- school in reference to the thankful for what we have - 30 that it could be clarified. Mother worked and left child- in the formation ofi The
ciety today we so often con- temporary problems existing. and have enough faith in our A conscientious press, seek- ren alone and fhey did what Plymouth Communt:Y Mu-

demnIfirst
beforehow
we man,'
stop and
I'd sayfor
hats
off to our school
•choolJob,
administrators
tolike
doinin<valls
out the
facts, town
alwaysgossip,
pre-,.hey
pleased
inchiding
tress-I an
manofficial
R•lations
Commission.
4 think.
wonder
officials
recognizing
they
their
They
don't
against
jas.,ing
on
my
property,
group
including
that title and have problems and having convenience any better than Again, I thank you,
children

read

now are concerned about 30 enough intestinal fortitude to we do.

called "poor school condi- put them in writing to the

lions."

parents of some 700 children.

John Scott

15143 Bridner Road

Very truly yours,

tried to Bettle this peacefully reprosentatives from the

NATURAL GAS-Does So Much, Costs So Little

nit woman come at me with u City of Plymouth. Plymouth

Edward Draugelis knife The minute she got Township and Canton Town024

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

P•nniman

Av•.

home

from

work

it

Was

drink

•hip.

-

-

'

,

'

"

1.i-4

-0 L-
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Cagers Split;

Beat Franklin 75-41

Plymouth's basketball team able 28 points. while hold- in the third period to go, for hoth teams with 23 pointst Plymouth with 10 points, as

split in two games last week- ing Franklin 10 13.

Sporting Thing

end. losing to Trenton 71-56

Friday before rebounding to '

ahead 55-39.

Don Stamper led Plymouth

lfor Trenton, while Dan Slim. rver,rbody un the Rock team

Jim Hutchinson was highltey had 1(i. Dirl' '1'1,1\VC|| icd .cored.

sail past Franklin of Livonia 'Coring with 17 points and
Rick Jones contributed 15.

75-41 on Saturday.

Rocks sped to an earlv 13-10 twelve for Plymouth as nearly

pushed that margin to -29-21 ' AGAINST Trenton on Fri-

Hollingsworth 033

unlike a stacked deck.

The fun comes in asking it now.

Burgener

1 0 2 *1">0, Feb. 18.

Daniel

I02

Helin is the fourth in th,

Grady

011

series of sports perzonali-

Total 27 21 75 ties. The series. which began last December. is held

... at Junior High West and

Rocks

great number might make a living at it. and that
most will end up for the rest of their liveb trying

i Plymouth's Junior Varsity

to compensate intellectually for the years spent
attending sports practices while others were off
studying diligently in the local libraty.

basketball learn suffered a

Franklin 61-53.

lin.

meanwhile. will be at Red-

John Davis led the Rocks

Sports does toss a few Rhodes Scholars and
against Trenton with 16
others of similar achievement into the argument points, while AI ike Manley
12.Against
(Whizzer White is on the Supreme Court bench), contributed
Franklin. Bill Way was high
but this doesn't fit the complaints of those who with 17 points and Bob McCall had 15.
see nothing but overemphasis in sports.
Whether it's sports or anything else, when you
are dealing with-people you have some good ones and
bad ones, so back to the question of whether or not

2 3 7 in the Northwest Territory.

3 0 6 13:iMs an,1 Pike in Ontario, the
1 4 6 Great Tarpon down in the

Stamper 066 . Floricia kn*>. and Michip u
Grady
1 2 4 films arc ill color.
Cranford 1 2 4 1'1 evials
appearances in

Sharmann 102 ilic· >:i·lies includt', Howard
Burgener 1 0 2 Shl'llcy, wildlifi· knsman;

mouth
sports.
The PlyThere's the rub, of course. Not everybody else
The Rocks were close in
mouth basketball team will
both
games,
but
never
able
in school (Pot partaking in sports) is off engaged in
entertain Redford Union al
some worthwhile activity or over at the library try- to get the lead after the early 8 p.m. Friday. The two
i stages. They trailed at the
junior varsity learns will
ing ro emulate the best in world civilization.
halftime 32-28 against Trenplay at 6:30 p.m.
ton
and
29-26
against
FrankThe Great Society is still a goal and not a fact,
The swimming team.

and so, it is supposed, everything is not ideal in fact.

Jones

Hannula 0 5 5 Mu>kie> in Lake St. Clair. All

Hollingsworth 1

Three varsity events take
place this week in Ply-

losing to Trenton 58-31 and to

liclin's fliniN include shots

Lake
Masten

r Kimball

double loss laxt week-end.

the program starts al 0:15.

Tidwell 5 0 10 01 fishing hir the Artie Char

JV's Lose Meet RU,

Some would have us believe that the best

that can be gained from sports is that one in a

1 0 2 al the l'Irmouth JayCees'
1 0 2 Sports-A-Rama series Thurs-

Callett

Plymouth (vs Trenton)

Way High,

munity nodding yes under such circumstances is not

Big game fisherman and

2 1

Sharmann

Plymouth tallied a remark- 32-31. but Trenton heated up

with all the honors. The thunderous roar of the com-

Fisherman

3 1 photographer
Larry Helin
will be thr featured lecturer

Hannula

during the fourth quarter, trailed by only one point

team has just won a championship and walked off

15

never headed thereafter. They

learn members in the game ' on Trenton's court, Plymouth

It is academic to ask such a question when your

7

317

Lake

lead to 47-26 at the beginning ; 13-8 first quarter lead over
'of the final period.
Ithe powerful Suburban Six
With second and third League leaders. At the half

goes into thenn.

4

Tidwell

With Plymouth teams generally having a ' at halftime and increased the day. the Rocks Jumped to a
bad year, the time is most propitious to ask if
hportx are, indeed, worth any of the effort that

Slamper 6 5 17

I Big Game

Cranford 5 2 12

I first quarter lead and were everybody scored.
Is it worth it?

FG FT T
Jones

Against Franklin, the While Don Cranford added

ly Bill Nelson

Scoring

Plymouth (vs Franklin)

Ks Present

ford Union at 7 p.m. Fri-

day. and at 7:30 p.m. Saturday will host Royal Oak
Kimball in the Plymouth
pool.

Daniel
Total

'·· 114*t·

r

.y

hk..7

1

-lock car driver.

.k

007
- IN AND AROUND

ing a time-out on the Plymouth court. Lihtening to the coach giving some

PLYMOUTH

quick i,GRh,efions are Dave Tidwell, Jim Lake (30), Garry Grady (22)
(with head down) and others.

sports are worth the effort.

17 22 56

A

ROCKS HUDDLE around basketball coach Charles Ketterer dur-

0 2 Ten·y lial i of 1he Detroit

1 0 2 Lions: and Gene Hartley,

-

-I

First, I think we can all agree, sports beat some

of the places where we spent our youth and some of
the places where youth (often thinking they are discovering some obscure universal truth for the first
time) are spending their days today.
There is more than this, however.
It is good for the body to be in sound condition and certainly sports help this. And it prob-

Stop wallang across the
street to look at somebody
else's M tang ...

ably will stand without support to say that a

sound body with a sound mind is good.
At least the Greeks thought so in classic times.
And there is a considerable body of respectable opin-

ion that today thinks a sound body is a major contributor to a sound mind.

Accepting this we can agree, then. that intellectual and physical achievement don't exclude each
other. Indeed, they can be complimentary.

And then there is this matter of team play. This
is for the most part overplayed. It may be that some
student first gets his idea of others when he is forced
to pass a ball to another, but this is overstressed unless the child in question happens to be an only child.

Any youngster, with brothers or sisters,

learns very early what it means to be a human in
a world of millions. Sports adds. but not greatly,

HANK FONDE, assistant football eoach at

to that idea.

the U of M. will speak and show films of this
year's Rose Bowl game at a father and Non ban(wet Feb. 12 at St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran

What sports does add, and it is vastly more im-

portant, are the ideas of courage and independence.

Church. Fonde played football at the U of M from

A youngster learns that he must pay a price to win.

1945 to 1947. Today he is offensive back field
couch and offen,•ive coach. The captain of last
year'* football team. Jim Conley. and Bill Year1,v, will al*o be there. Yearby is a 22:1-pound

He must react quickly under the pressure of changing
circumstances. He is on his own, judged individually.
It's a pretty good idea. It goes well with the Western Idea of man, with the United States and with

people like Winston Churchill, who learned some-,
place, that at some point you stand up and fight, even

•.enior tackle and Conley is an end. The banquet
begins at 6:30.

alone.

Sports, I think, get that idea across. It's true that
sometimes a game gets thrown, that there is a scandal now and then or someone takes a convenient,

Junior Basketball Standings

though distasteful, route to victory. But, name me an Plymouth Jr. Basketball

area of life. where there haven't been such scandals.

In Plymouth, we are particularly blessed by
the people involved in sports. if you have been
following at all. you know them well. They are
credits and look good in defeat (though none of
them enjoys it).

Class "A" Standings 15 Royals 8
Warriors

W L

Critics

2 1

Royals

2 1 Bullets vs Royals
1

9 a.m. (Girls Gym)

2

10:30 a.m. (Boys Gun)

Pistonx 1 2 Lakers vs Celtics
Bullets

Athletics are worth it. · Results (2 6)

r--i£D

Games (2 13)

Lakers 3 0 Warriors vs Pistons

Warriors

Their efforts are as important as any.

Results (2 '6)

Bullets 14 Lakers 6
Celtics 16 Pistons 7

Results

0

3

12:00 (Girls Gym)

- - Critics 16 PIcton*- 11,--.

-

111

RIGHT

Warebrs

Lakers 27

Bulfets

Games (2/13) '

Bullets vs Royal:

9 a.m. (Boys Gym)

Lakers vs Celtics

10:30 a.m. (Girls Gym)
Warriors vs Pistons

20

-

.-

-

t

Irading Post

1

Wins Two

12:00 (Boys Gym)

The VFW PeeWees took a
The Warriors will play the
1 -A" Royals during the half of 2-3 loss from Livonia last

·q, the Plymouth
Varsity
with Redtord Union Friday.
Association activity, but game week in Plymouth Hockey ,
Feb. 12.

to your nearest Auto

Club ofice and acquaint yourself
with the ine lervicts that are

Ask.many questions.you
want concerning Club services.
Maybe you wint to know about

.,

.

Royals 22

/ AAA Travel Planning and

11 li 4.'1 rates; AAA 24-hoer Emergeog
accommodation

1 -#.Mi411t.111
Roeddent
fe:vice
of pe,00«.1 acciinsurance. Auto Club
# ·m

lili membership represcotatives
at :11 57 conveniently located

d I .t,come In, Ind 'U *tsdom

1 , i you may have.

1 Talk it over ...
.

think it over

thea join the mon than

11 650,000 Michigan motorists
, who .ojoy motoring ditioctioa,

I recognition
.d allwherev.
they -eL Stopand
by or
today!

1 fA

4 il

Class "B'' Standings
W L

Lakers 2 1 - -Ill the PeeiVee game, Doug
Celtics

2

1

Warriors

2

1

Bullets

2 1

Pistons

1 2

Royals

0 3

0 ==AN

:/// 1

McDuff and Mark Hindman

scored for the Plymouth

team, but it was not enough.

The Trading Post, meanwhile,
posted a 2-1 win over Livonia

on goals by John Price and

Gary Wyman.
A laminated

windshield

glass for supersonic planes
has an inner layer of transparent rubber that retains its

In an exhibition game at
Lansing. thi Plymouth
Trading Post powered to a

strength and temperature up

7-3 win. Dal, Talkovich and
Jim Elias each scored a

to 350 degrees F. and resists

pair of goals. while Bob

shattering as low as 45 de-

Crowther. Gary Wyman and

grees F

ENJOY THE WONDERME

HONDA'50'
8. NEW WORLD,1 FUN

John Price added one each.

Jim Elias scored two goals,
Also, in the Midget Royals 2-1

win over Livonia. The Bantam T-Birds earned a 4-0
shutout of Livonia on two

goals by Butch Schelley and

one each by Pat Cosgrove
and Billy Thomas.

n,Vflf/da//

A piston-0 perated fire

engine, used about 350 B.C., is
described in writings by Hero

of Alexandria.

AUTONOIRE CLUB

?lifi

everybody else won at least
once.

The Banff Springs golf

9/1'MAnj-9,2

nowyoucangetoneofyour
own atyour Ford Dealer 's
Mustang production is up! Pick your color, your
body style, your engine! (Choice of blazing
new 200-cubic-inch Six or V-8's!) Testdrive the
one you want... check its unexpected low
price ... and you'll drive it home! Tomorrow
your neighbors will be looking at yours!TDAF
f5:

CORRAL A MUSTANG
FOR AS LOW AS

$2395°°
F.O.B. Detroit Mfrs. suggested price

'Manufacturer'* lut
gested retail price for
Mustang Hardtop.

Destination charges,
sute and local Mx"

and fees. H •ny, not
included. Options
such as whjtiwill tir•l
a re extra cost Syour Ford 00.1. lor

hil selling PACI.

L

Test-drive Mustang's lively new Six at your Ford Dealer's

course in Alberta is 4,500 feet
above sea level.

ELECTION QUIZ:
Phon•: Ol 3-5200

Who has the experience of be-

twtft< •86- C.6. a..

HONDA of A. AMor

ing a proven civic leader and

1906 Packard Road

VOTE FEB. 15

665-9281

Paid political ad

SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER

vote getter? Ans. page B-6

Don'l Miss "Trial at Nuremberg," Monday, February 1 5, 10:00 p.m. WWJ-TV Channel 4, Brought to you by your Local Ford Dealer.
.4
.

!1.

4

%

Junior Swimmers
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People You Know
1,0./.

5th Straight ,

i Mrs. Ida Kroff of Detroit Nellie Johnson. Mrs. Jose-

was the weekend guest in the phine Hammond, Mrs. Cecil

home of her brother-in-law Gordon, Mrs. Fred Gene and

I and sister Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Henry Johnson were

17

Henry Ehrensberger on Joy present. Following gaines a
Rd.

Hey. lo'ok them over hey. lend an ear !"

1

...

pleasant standout in an other- Istyle: McCord (first) and

'luncheon was served by the
hostess.

Mabel Carter and Mary

wise rugged sports season for I Jewkes (fourth): 50 yard

The Plymouth junior high I Plymouth fans. In its most breaststroke: Gallager (first) Rini, of Mt. Clemons, were I

swiniming train,

Still

recent win, the Junior High and Sanocki (second) : Div. weekend guests of Mrs. '

un-

Esther Preston, of N. Everbeaten. won its fifth meet in team swept eight of nine first ing: Carlson (first);
a row last week by beating places.
One hundred yard indivi- green St.
...
81 arshall junior high school
The Rocks posted the vic- dual niedley: Norman (first)

Mrs. Dean Johnson was
.-,+25 in the Plymouth pook
tory in the following manner: and Malboritf (second) ; 100
hostess to her canasta club'
Fifty
yard
freestyle:
Mc'yard
medley
relay:
Andes,
The young Rocks are a
Cord (first) and Gould Sanocki, Gallager und Calton Friday evening in her home'

VFW NEWS

One hundred

yard

free- Catton and Gould (second).

3ill Fletcher and Claudette Krumrri

Mah-flower Auxiliary had, Dr. James P. Paishall, endorsed the student center I

threr visjtors from Wayne147147 Stonecrest Drive, has project last June and an-

Auxiliary No. 3323, recently,been nanied chairman of the

Verda Jones. president. Ger- Albion College Alumni APEX. nounced it would conduct the

trude White, past president program in Plymouth, The campaign during the next
The V.F.W. Auxiliary Na-. field Hills who heads the na- a Ford Foundation challenge
tic,nal President Mrs. Arthur tianal Alumni APEX Commit- grant. Terms of tht.· g ]' a 11 1
require Albion to nlatch a $2
Dr. Parshall will be work- niillion award with $4 million

Mrs. Ed Holdsworth is in ing with 59 area alumni in be- in new funds by June 30, 1966.

Trenton. which more and relay, while Ahlf,Watson, In th,· , r " ': ,·*ent, the

Honest savings 4nd real values'

-Febuary Fun Filled

Kiltgow will be in Detroit for tee for Albion.

. her annual visit March 19-23.

Garden City Osteopathic Hos- half of projects included in A 1948 graduate of Albion
pital.
I the College's 10-year, $20 mil-lCollege. Dr. Parshall is an
UEAL

Trenton Records Swim Victory

.

[hiring Berry Pontiacs

'and now secretary, and appointment was announced two years to take advantage
Louise Pollock, chaplain.
by Dexter Horton of Bloom- of matching funds offered by

fog and ritin hit lat weekend.

Paid political acl

Just

LOf Albion Committee

ganic· took place in the zero weather befor# the

VOTE FEB. 15

No Gimmicks-No Prizes-No Flaky Promises

iNamed Alumni Chairman

by

and .11 K„lak. Bob Crowther is the referee, The

Ans page B 6

gan Week ?

boeuf (second): 50 yard relay: Whittaker, Rou-Sillan,

Mayflower Post #6695

Oil)-TIMER HOCKEL in Plymouth last week

Who is experienced in United
Community Services and Michi-

on N. Mill St. when Mrs. j
(third): 50 yard butterfly: (first).
Norman (first) and MalOne hundred yard freestyle

4

played behind the high school. Facing off on the
rink are. left to right, Mike Todd, Denny Hanks

ELECTION QUIZ:

The Pancake breakfast willihon development program osteopathic physician und

NOW

r vate practice. He graduated SAVE LOTS NOW

be Feb 14 froin 9:30 to 11:30 tknown as the -Action Pro- surgeon and operates a pri12.m. This event is open togram for Excellence."

post and auxiliary members All undersignated gifts Lfrom the Kirsville College of

Hoffman was third in the

ncreased savings

and their faniilies. The cost trom Plymouth alumni will Osteopathy in 1956, Dr. Par-

more looks like the swimming Richard Ford and Rick As- 2(0 >.t: ' n,edin· ri , John 400 yard freestyle and Nor- will be 25 cents for children be earmarked for support of shall is married to the former
team to beat in the Suburban mus turned in another tank Skinner, D'·n Norman, Jeff man and Gustafson were sec- 1 up to junior high age, 75c for la $1,250,000 fund-raising effort'Joanne Sluytel', also an Al-

ALWAYSTHE

(lean sharp cars
For
Dick
Plymouth gathered in notched
two Plymouth,
firsts, in the 200 50 y,,rd
tree,tvl: Berry Dan Cook phiced third in the Burke, Pat Brudy, liuss - - BEST TERMS

Six League. swamped Ply- mark, 1:33.4 in the freestyle Haarb,luer or,d Gculf Burke ond and third respectivelv in adults or $3.00 for the entirelfor a new student center. The Mon graduate, They have
mouth 62-43 last Friday in the relay.

Crosby and Chuck Olson

four first plices. but Tren- yard freestyle and the 100

Jeff Gustafson was third rounded out Plyniouth scoring

ton relay learns set two yard freestyle, to keep Ply- in the 200 yard individual by placing second in the 200
pool records. The records fnouth in the meet until past medley and DEk Lorenz yard freestyle relay.
were set i, the 200 yard the midwav Doint.

medley relay and the 200

was second in divina. Al

At 7 oni. Fridav- Plrniouth

Saxton placed third in the will swim at Redford Union
OTHER ROCK firsts were 100 yard freestyle and Ron The Rocks will be home for a

yard freestyle.

kic. Phil Watson and Henry 200 yard individual medley 100 yard backstroke.

1 - F w.-1 1 UW , 1 - 1 -r .1 1 W loil 16.

Three New Teachers

KEEP MODERN
ENJOY lIFE

FARRELL E. ROBERTS

TO "GO"

WITH A..

to the

Three new teachers, added first year teacher, is a gradu-

to the Plymouth school sys- ite of Eastern Michigan Uni-

schcol board Munday night versity and will teach the

LOT 1

Donald Valley is a new vo-

• Outstanding Slali Senator-1980-1964

Alice Schaefer, from Ann cal music te:,cher at Junior

Arbor. will teach the second High West for the sixth

1964 Pontiac Bonneville
convertible. white. full

0 Aulhor. Communily Mental Health Lav

grade at Allen School. She ©·ade. He attended Bob June,1

I Member Stafe Bar Commiffie )a

Towson. Maryland and at

Court Administiation

Cheryl Stevenson, also a Emmanuel College, Ga.

U. of M. Law School
reinember ...

-7 -

Let'& Dicker ?

Dirker

trans., radio and h•ater. whitewalls.

NADA $2605

NADA $2240

Dicker Sale Price $2295

Dicker Sale Price $2145

Lers Dicker ?

Le:'s Dicker ?

Gold,

power-

Dicker Sale Price $1575

1962 Pontiac Catalina 2

at which time candidates will be nominated to

power. radio and heal-

fill the offices as follows:

er and whilewalls

NADA $1720
Dicker Sale Price $1425
Lers Dicker ... ?

1963 Tempest L,Mans.
coupe, white 326 V-8.
automatic. radio. heater. whilewalls.
NADA

$1710

Dicker Sale Price $1595
Lei 's Dicker ?

1963 Ponliac Bonniville.

Vista. Gold. double
power. radio and hoaler. whitewalls.
NADA

$2610

Dicker Sale Price $2345
Lers Dicker 7

1961 Olds 88 coup.. Blue.

For 25 YEARS We've i

PARTISAN BALLOT:

whitewalls.
NADA $26S0

Dicker Sale Price $2325

Let's Dicker ?

• SERVICE .

radio and heater and

Lers Dicker ?

door. Black.double

Municipal Judge - City of Plymouth, Michigan.

Prix, Blue. full power.

Dicker Sale Price $1975

NADA $1745

DEPENDABLE

1963 Pontiac Grand

Le:'s Dicker

glide. V.8. radio and

meet.

maroon,

326 1280 hp, V-8. 4 speed

double power. radio

heater, whitewalls.

yard medley relay. Plymouth was second as
Trenton 04·t a pool record of 1:45.6 during this

convertible.

and heater, whilewall•.

COUP•,

JEFF HAARBAUER STARTS dive into the

NON-PARTISAN JUDICIAL BALLOT:

$2990

?

1962 Chevrolet Impala

water here :14 tranimate Don Norman (in water)
toitche, the pool edge, finihing his leg of the 200

Monday, February 15,1965,

Dick•r Sale Price $2895

NADA $2310

..r.

Notice is hereby given that a Biennial Spring Primary Election will be held in the City of Plymouth, County of Wayne and State of Michigan
from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. E.S.T., on

Dicker Sale Price $2645

Calalina
1963 Pontiac
Coupe, L:. Blue. double

ROBERTS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

NADA

NADA $3175

tlle name is power. radio and
hoat.r and whitewall•.

I

double

power. radio and healer. whilewalls.

coupe Cordavan Brown.

* Graduate of Annapolis and

.

Catalina

Gold,

1964 Tempest L,Mans

and Korea. Com,ninder USNR

PRIMARY

Pontiac

wagon.

radio and heater and

1963 Pontiac Bonneville

I Combat Vele,an World W= 2

BIENNIAL SPRING

seats,

1964

whilewalls.

L.rs

I Former Assislant Prdlecal:• lall

NOTICE OF

bucket

power,

and Court of Appeals Act

ha, .in A.[1 froin the Uni- University and the Univel'Sity

w·rsity •,f Michigan. This is of Michigan. Valley taught in

ELECTION

LOT 2

874 Ann Arbor Rd. 675 Ann Arbor Rd.

at its regular monthly meet- fifth grade at Allen School.

her fir.,t year of teaching.

...

BERRY PONTIAC USED CAR

state senate

torn. were approved by the

InN.

LIKE NEW

return EVERYONE
READY
RIDE IN STYLE

Roval Oak Kimball.

. -1

School District Adds

Association three sons and one daughter.

r.r,i iklie.n _ 1 A+6 Airb.:..

3 ett Haarbauer in the

pool ·record in the medley'100 yard butterny.

Alumni

r!vote/primaryf.

Mike St vich. Ron Marci-won by Jeff Hoffman in the Witthoff was third in the 7:30 p.m. meet Saturday with

Ahlf combined for a 1:45.6 1nd by

IAIbion

combined to place second. :the 100 yard backstrhke. family.

Plymouth poot,

:d You and Your Friends

Senator - 14th Senatorial District.

EEP THE WALT ASH HABIT

t Ash Shell

Richard D. Shafer
City Clerk

---

(7-2 -2-9-65)

GL 3-9847 1

AIN

(Paid Pot. Adv.)

-

--

1

For Week of February 15 thru February 19 - ---- - -

ALLISON

ARBOR VIEW

CHEVROLET

STANDARD SERVICE

345 N. Main

PARTY PANTRY'HOUSE of GLAMOUR

GL

GL 3-4600

614 S. Main
3.060

INSTANT PRINTING
(WELL ALMOST)

SHOE SERVICE

REAL ESTATE

SERVICE

Auto Transmission

630 Starkweather

585 S. Main

545 S. Main

173 W. Liberty

946 Wing

GL 3-5254

GL 3.0594

GL 3-2210

GL 3-5480

4534150

GL 3-3222

1229 W. An. A.be• Rd.

DICK & BOB'S

SALON

COMPLETE PARTY SUPPLIES

ROAD SERVICE . MINOR REPAIRS

J. L. HUDSON CLOVER TELEVISION

JERRY'S

-

AT

The Plymouth Mail

T

LUNCH MENUS gl the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
ALLEN

PLYMOUTR JUNIOR NIGM - East

FARRAND

Fresh Vegetable Soup and Crackers,

M....ay

Moiday

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - Wel

GALLIMORE

STARIWEATHIB

BIRD

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

Monday

Monday

Momily

Me'llay

Moaday

SMITH

Peanut Butter and O¢ Do. 1,1 Buttered Buns. Ret- Spaithett, A 'th Meat S.,uce. Cheese Spighetti with Meat Butterrd Tomato soup, Grilled Cheese Sand- Hamburg - Potato Casserole. But- Chicken Noodle Soup. Cracker. Tuna Hot Dog in Blanket, Baked Beans. Meat and Vegetable Ci,grole, Bl•-

Chee.e Stick

Apple Sauce,' he•. Swelt Corn. Sauerkraut un Wedge. Rritirre,1 Spin.,ch. Buttered Whole Kernel Corn, French Bre.id w,ch, Carrot and Celery Strips. ;;G:1 Corn Muffin. Peach Crisp. redk'wi,k,raMult Cup, Celer Spiced Apple Slices. Fruit Jello. cult with Butter, rrutt Cup, Milk.

Sandn,ch.
Jelly
Cinnarnon Rolls. Milk.

the Sld•. Choice of Frult. Peanut Ft nt·h 11, ra,! St
Butter Cookle. Milk

19'.'lay

H,4 Dol on a Buttered Bun. Rel-

Cake. Milk.

T-•a,

V.,lentine'. Da> and Butter. Maia»es Conkle, FruitiApple Sauce, Brou·rite, Milk,

Milk.

Cup. Milk.

Toesday

Tuesday

Tietday

:.hes and C.ltsup. Pulato Chipe. 11-1 -Vegetable Soup and Crackers. IHot DoR on Butirred Bun

Tuesday

Monday

;

Hot Dog on a Huttered Bun, Catsup Goulash with Meat and Tomato Sloppy Joes. Buttered

Tue•day

T....1

Green Bean•.

d, corn, Tomato Cup, Cook- Emr 2:L;;1 21:miws:. :I: li:: cr,M,,1,;;· ,pil Z Hot D- on Rolls with
Trimmings. or Mustard, Buttered corn. Apple Sauce, Buttered Green Beans, Hot Cheme Stick, Peach Cup, Brownle, ';# ;;Irt=l:;:1:? ;2. Cor,1, Bread and Butter, Gelatin•
Buttered Spin.wh. Strawberry Sh,•rt- Cr,Ap, Milk.
Wednesday

Tura Noodle Casserole, Buttered R oast

0

cake

Wedne,day

Beef. Mashed Potatoes and

as, Buttered HotCrackers,
Rolls, Fruit
ach, Buttered
Hamburg nn Buttpred Run, Catitip,
Mul:InGCUrn
MilkGravy,
· Ice Buttered
miscul Suck.
rry
Fru,¢ Cum Milk
tatoes. Buttered Carrols, Buttered Johnny Marzettl Toued Salad, Hot Turkes in Grav> Mashed Potatoes
Milk

nurd•y

Turkey and Gravy on Mashed Po·

-t*

French

Squares.

Hellch or Mutard. Buttered Corn.
Thursday

7.--

Buttered

Milk

Cinnamon Sugar. Milk.

Wednesday

.....day

Rolls,

.......ay

Beef Stew with Vegetables. Mashed

Apple

Meat Balls, Spantah Rice. Auttered

Sauce

Wednesday

Baked Chicken. Buttered Sweet Po-

M Ilk.

with

Milk.

,

with Fruit, Milk.

Wed"*lay

Wed"day

SOUP.
Pizza with M·.·at and Cheese. But- Potatoes. Buttered Hot Biscult. Tomato
or Vegetable Soup. Grilled tatoeR, Jello with Fruit. Bread ad Hambur, and Roll. Potato Chips, Carrol Siu·k. Peanut
Butter SandCheese Sindwith, Carrol and Cklery Butter, Graham Crackers, Milk.

tered Green Beans. Brownle, Fruit Peach Cup, Chocolate Cake, Milk.

Cup. Milk.

Vegetable, Blueberry Torte, Milk.

Sticlu. Fruit Cup. Cookie, Milk.

Th••*day

ng//4/ay

....a,

Th•rs•ay

Hamburger on Buttered Bun, Pic-

Chicken

Noodle

Cracken.

wtch, Fruit. Milk.

nur.,8,

nurbia,

and Crackers. Ham. kles, Catsup or Mustard, Buttered Beef Stew with Fresh Vegetables, Hot Dogs on a Bun. Rellshes, Sauer La Sagine, Hot Roll and Butter.
Breod, peanut But,ir Roll
andChip
Butter,Cookle.
Fruit Jello,Milk
ChocoBattered
rrench Bread, Cubed Jelk; ©;*;n )u oils
late
' with
Hot Buttered Biscuits, Pineapple Kraut, Pickle Slice, Apple Crisp, Perleetion Salad, Chocolate Pud. Hot Doll on Buttered Bun. Relish.
with Trimmings. Carrot Pear Cup. Milk.
Whipped Cream. Milk.

Brownies. Milk

Baked Macaron, and Ch-le, Cole Oven Baked 1quares, Tater- Oven
Friday

Cheese Slices. Apple Crisp. Milk.

FrMay
Fried

Ft:h >ttek•.

Friday

Tartar

, Cherry Pudding. Milk.

Ovin

Frted

Fish

Sticks.

Tartar Friday

Cookie. Milk.

ding Cake, Milk.

Friday

Beans. Fruit. Cookie, Milk.

Friday

Friday

Slaw· Buttered Round Bread. Fruit Tots. Wholi Wheat Mullins and But.,Sauce. Buttered Gneen Beanh, But- Fish Sticks on Rolls with Tartar Sauce, Buttered Green Beans, But- Pin• wth Cheese. Baked Beans or Grilled Cheese Sandwjch. Buttered Oven FNed Floh. AuGratin Pota- Orange Juice, nah Stick. Buttered

Cocktail Cup. White Cake with Carter. Choice of Fruit.
Chocolate, iSquares
tered French
Flrearl, Apple Pl• Saute. Polato Chips, Cole Slaw, tered French Bread, Fruit Jello, Peaa, Bread and Butter, Fruit Cup, Corn. Cheebe Stick, Fruit, Cake toes, Peal, Carrots, Hot Roll and Potatoes, Splnach, Bread and ButCake.
Milk
.,th Strudle ToppAng, Milk. Gold Cake, Fruit Cup. MUk.
n.·11 king, Milk.
1

Milk.

-

PLYMOUTH 1

---

---

MERT'S TERRY'S 1 B&F

COMMUNITY STANDARD SERVICE
SCHOOLS
Admin. om.

1024 S. Mil

BAKERY

AUT0 SUPPLY, INC

79 Ann Arbor Tr. 880 W. Ann Arbor Trail 1100 Starkweher
GL 3-9733 , GL 3-2161

with Froiting. Milk.

Milk.

Butter, Cherry Squares, Milk.

ter, Milk.

I.

MELODY

DODGE

HOUSE

DRUGS

770 Pinniman

GL 3-7200 GL 3-6580

318 S. Main
GL 3-5570

BODE'S

RESTAURANT '
380 N. Main

Th. SHERWIN
WILLIAMS (0.
836 Pinniman
Gl 3-7870

FABE MIRTO
Alincy M.n.Wool)MEN ACCIDENT & LIFE Ca

1001 W. A•* Adi, T••I
01 -0,5

Tuesday, February 9, 1965 B-6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Africa and Me
I

LEGAL NOTICES

Clifford

H.

with his petition praying that the
residue of said estate be assigned

John E. Moore

Plymouth, Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

to the persons entitled thereto and

2 2 - 2/9 - 2/10/65

County of Wayne.

heretofore granted be revoked and

Manwaring.

, Bookmobile Suffers a

034 Penniman Ave.

that

Detroit lu, Michigan

J.

Count>' of Wayne,

Rusling

Cutler,
No. 283.100

It is ordered. That the Eighth 193 N. Main

At a ses, ion of the Probate Court

the Probate Court Room in the the forznoon at said Court Room NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS
City of Detroit. on the Tw'enty- be appointed for examining and al- STATE OF MICHIGAN

the

COUNTY OF WAYNE

And it Is further Ordered. That No. 542823
Present Ernest C. Boehm. Judge a copy of this order be published

January,

In spite of these setbacks all of the
schools were reached on schedule. At

the conclusion of the seven days on
the road there were nearly 3,000 books

o n e of a continuing series of

on loan to the schools and over 500 ad-

columns he writes exclu%ively for

ditional books on loan to teachers.

school service's bookmobile was con-

fined to a Freetown garage. In midNovember it had suffered a complete
physical breakdown while transporting books and supplies to a new re·gional in Kenema. As it hovered between life and death an S.05. was

sent to England for spare parts.

Fortunately the medication ar' rived in time. And thanks to the

surgical abilities of a team of mechanics it was removed from the

critical list by early January.
By this time the first school term
had ended and the bookmobile had

no vehicles ever croNsed. But the

school was still a couple of miles
away so we had to forge the river.

JOSEPH

and that such claims will be heard

provided by three principals whose
schools we visited. Other people pre-

I Ale,k,• H•,Ilee F-4-1,• Aw-, 1060

It is ordered. That the Twenty-

C. Boehm in Court Room No 1301, o'clock m the forenoon at said Couitt

'0•110• Citizens 0--

-1-e .8 ".i,. AH.14

13th day of April, A.D. 1965. at And it 11 further Ordered, That

two o'clock in the afternoon.

copy of this order be published on

Dated February 1. 1965
Ernest C. Boehm

/ Ch.*. M.-6.1, U..1.

c:
Womel'§ Club

in each week for three consec U-

tively previouM to said time of hea 'r-

Judge of Prol,ate

I do hereby certify that I have
I compared the foregoing copy with

the original record thereof and

ieord

35 Plythean. Candidpated February 1. 1965

Allen R. Edison

a

·

ing. in The Plymouth Mail. a new 'S-

paper printed and circulated in s:ild
County of Wa>ne.

Ernest C. Boehm,

.

..d C......ion.1 Di-ict
0Hkiel

r

• C...w•.,0 G. L Gilm..

Judge of Probate

R-Ii.. Com..

I do heneby certify that I ha
compared the foregoing copy w ith
V. 1
the original record thereof and ha..
found the same to be a

• Liv-i. Reside- Ii•,i

E:+

correct IL

1041

'Dated January 14, 1965
John E. Moore,

Deputy Probate Register

(Paid Pol. Adv )

(1-26 - 2-2 - 2-9-65)

...

The Plymouth Teen 9ki

Club took a ski trip to Silver'
Bell, near Pontiac, Feb. 5.
The club's advisor is Mrs.
Jane Watts.
...

i

Students who have permits

to drive to and from school I

of cocoa yams which are like pota-

must register their new 1965

toes.

licenses with the files in the i

In one village we were received by

Assistant Principal's office i

a woman paramount chief who is also

before Feb. 28.

a minister in the national govern-

pion meet will be held at
Cobo Hall. Interested students

and teachers may order
tickets from Mr. Keith Baugh...

The second week in March i

is the date of the regional
basketball

and

tournament

state swim meet,
0

.

-

The Chip will feature a Valentines Party on Saturday,
Feb. 13. from 9-11:30 p.m. All

amba District is his home district.

This trip enabled me to meet
heads of government and humble

PHS students are invited to
attend.

servants alike. But no matter what

...

"Pilgrini

Prints",

PHS's

their rank in life hal}pens to be,
they are all people contributing to

newspaper held a survey on

the development of Sierra Leone.

consisted of six questions, al]

by helping to provide books for children to read gives nne a great sense

Ne Salute the Boy Scouts
of Plymouth
l

man.

ter himself as he passed through a
village in which I was staying. Moy-

To share with them in this process

FEBRUARY 7-13

On March 12-13 the NCAA

indoor track and field cham-

I shook hands with the prime minis-

bookmobile is enclosed there was half
an inch of red clav dust on the floor

on some phase of cheating.

2-J

...

CLEAN

Last Thursday and Friday
PHS clubs and organizations

of accomplishment.

.l

had their group pictures taken

Se...4..
C

.*

TAKEN Fl
.....

.

.

OF

OM

THE

MAIL

Make friends with Boy
Scouts and their adult

leanliness is next to Godli ness.

8 ioy

FILES

THE I ILY MOUTH

A BOY SCOUT IS ...

BOY SCOUT IS ...

Friday, Feb. 5. The survey A

7 01- -#IM ..13-

leaders this week. Sup·

Scbuts have both qualiti

tI hey

are clean in mind, hearl

and

hap . b ody.

r

port them with time, ef-

WI ICI

fort, money,.. invest

:T7)

in the nation's future

And from school is now work- held at the Hotel Mayflower. number of tickets issued dur-

|ing a 12-hour day. A traffic These 762 people not only at. ing any one month for more
two years.
A $3.000.000 plan to con- survey in 1953
by the AAA
re- tended the banquet but Man- thanhigh
struct
a
junior
Tickets for the father and
vealed that the traffic light ager Ralph Lorenz and his ef-

use, buy an additional ele- is now working between 6 gree of efficiency a n d
The annual Eastern Star
mentary school site and pay a.m. and 6 p.m.
promptness; that amazed the dance will be March 29. Lon
Three bandits were routed visitors. The buffalo stew

PLYMOUTH LUMBER

LOPER TIRE

school

&

900 /

COAL

j

453-3

1094 S. Main

son banquet are all sold, ac-

ings, remodel the present'hindered traffic on Main ficient staff served the dinner cording to a report made by
junior high for high schoollstreet more than it helped. It to this vast crowd with a de- the ccimmittee Thursday.
off bonds issued in 1949 was

I Active P.,i.ce D.61./.

ene dollar.

4 grapefruit, 4 fresh eggs, and a box

a problem. Despite that fact that the

and two elementary build-

De-cr.tic C--H-, 7
...

I City County Building in the City Rrom be appointed for hearing satid
of Detroit, in said County, on the petition.

On Saturday, March 13, the for the 19I

sented us with a total of 50 oranges,

by another paramount chief who is
the prime minister's uncle. Still later

10 YEARS AGO

I Ch.i....0 Wly'l C.'07 I

ill be taken later. oncePublished
each week inforThe
threePlymouth
weeks Mail transcript of such original record.

Our room and board was kindly

A BOY SCOUT IS . .

Brocklehurst. chairman.

CO.
308 N. Main

4534747

A BOY SCOUT IS ...

lauded by the School Corn- by a 130-pound porter Les menu. made possible by the Next Monday evening's
munity Planning Group and Bieber at Arbor Lili early donation of "Old John by meeting of the Townsend club

1*;liult'll' 0
their guests at a meeting last Monday rnorning after they Fred D. Schrader:
provided will be another social affair , 1' 1

week.

knocked down and dragged a most delicious dinner.

The members will play cards /

ing at Ann Arbor Trail and who lives in the building, ask- the founding of the Boy

Mill street early Monday ed the men what they were Scouts in the United States,

4

4,0.

Last evening, commemor- most of the evening.
A fire inside the office of Bill Bruckner, the night cook,
the Twin Pines Dairy build- into a refrigerator. Bieber, ating the 30th anniversary of

1

a preliminary report today by men took a look at the knife is affiliated, were invited to Wednesday, Feb. 10.
Fire Chief Robert McAllister. and fled from the building, attend a banquet. Sidney D.
Rev. Bell's Sunday-school

The traffic light in front of driving away in a car. Strong, district Boy Scout class will give a poverty so-

in learning values not.

friendship

while students were going to

904 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

25 YEARS AGO

dual
to ever be given a decor- cial attractions. Everybody
ation in this district. It is a

Nearly 800 at Lincoln Din- training award rather than

ly enlisted marines get their ncr ; Mayflower wins praise honorary.
first taste of service life on for fine service. Plain fare is

Marine Corps post since 1915, miracles do happen! One hap- the first month of the new
the island lies on the Atlantic pened in Plymouth Monday year will be remembered by

Ira Wilson. agent for the
Reo automobiles, has a large

forth the many good quali-

BRAVE

wedding, last Saturday afternoon, when their daughter

The ANSWER to our Suburbs' Problems

e

him strong, honest and loyal make him a Boy Scout.

The bride and groom were at-

John Henderson of this vii-

lage was chosen at a Progresiive county convention in De-

I-/

LOYAL 1
----I--*..-

Loyalty is one of many fine quali·

ary 7th to 13th, we are proud to express

1,744- r
ties exemplified by our Boy /95<t€a.

a special salute in honor of Scouting ...

Scouts. Sum,ort them and their 4 j

that great movement dedicated to build-

times.

leaders. in every way, at all

,r,-2,

ing better citizens, a better community

tended by William Wolff and
Wolff and Emma Gow.

A BOY SCOUT IS .
Congratulations to the Scouts of this
During Boy Scout birthday week, Febru-

Make a young man brave, make

Miss Gusta. was united in
marriage to Herman Esch.

Earnest G. Gilner and Bertha

Edward H.

453-3373

3122 S. Main

community, and to their leaders, too.

ties of the Reo.

The beautiful country home
Charleston night. 762 people attended the police department officials as of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wolff
S.C., and Savannah, Ga.
annual Lincoln day dinner being one with the smallest was the scene of an elaborate
---

,

WILLOUGHBY SHOES

45341715

A BOY SCOUT IS ...

between

coast

honesty.

come.

With only 14 traffic viola- ad in this issue, which sets

Parris Island. S.C. A major popular with immense crowd, tions on record for January,

and
2

BEITNER JEWELR Y

the Scoutmaster's key. Mr. day evening, Feb. 19. There
Strong is the second indivt- will be prizes given and spe

ie Scout Law.-

<.E_VD' value of kindness,

city hall which has been in Sheriff's detectives are in- commissioner, was presented cial at the Baptist church Fri- 1

operation the past year only vestigating the incident.

11 his life, a Scout seeks to f o' DAD /7 E F
,w the principles inculcated by 1 °11 /lfs:Zk

IC

only in money, but the 1

-S

¥i

A

1 0*9 leaders set an example :

mated et $3,800, according to inch slicing knife. The three Council. with which Plymouth Blickenstaff, a daughter, on

#5 , 14

4

6

1, CY,£8, Boy Scouts and their t'

50 YEARS AGO

morning caused damage esti- doing as he picked up a 14- scouts from the Detroit Area Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

About two-thirds of all new-

111

thousand

N.Ii...1 C.•v..Ii...

Ii.

the 13th day of April, A.D. 1963, JOSEPH SZCZOTkA:

National Merit Scholarship pictures of the clubs and
laundry which was drying in the path- Qualifying
Deputy Probate Register
test will be given
way. Sierra Leoneans usually lay to college bound juniors. The classes w
their clothes on the ground or across test will be given at PHS. and Mr. Larr y Ordowski is the successively. within thirti· days
date hereof.
interested students may advisor to the Plythean staff. from the 1/2
bushes to dry.
- 2/9 - 21663
register in the guidance of- .
The scene reminded me of Ply- fice. The fee for the test is
mouth housewives grabbing their
laundry from the clothesline when a

CUy

/ D./..te o. D.-c"*k

on

Plymouth. Michigan on or befone name be changed to CHESTE

rect transcript of such original re-

women frantically snatched up their

mobile unit recovered from a respiratory ailment, namelv a blocked fuel
line. In that span of time, however,
traffic was not seriously disrupted only two passenger transport trucks
attempted to use the road.

Tne Bood Oll DaUS .

:Fli

In the Matter of the change of
name of CHESTER

have found the same to be a cor· ·

As we drove through the village,

the

14th District (to fill vacancy)

Present Ernest C. Boehm, Judge -

same to be a correct said estate, at 193 N. Main Street, SZCZOTKOWSKI praying that i

By Sharon Olin

Later in the trip we were received

by the end of the 500 mile trip.

Court at the Probate Office in the

final
account as general admintstra- transcript of such original record.
tor in nald matter and fUed there- Dated Jan. 27, 1965

HIGH NOTES

Another day, we blocked a single-

mission and gear box. Vitamins in the
form of gasoline were consumed at
the rate of one gallon every nine miles
at a cost of 53c a gallon. Dust was also

rendered to *aid Court his first and have found t he

tri

one

record thereof and Administrator with will annexed of of the said CHESTER JOSEF'H

sald matter and having this day' the or,Kinal

could use and the people told us that

lane dirt road for two hours while the

Still another day the stitches came

Room

year

u rertify that I have City of Detroit, and to serve a SZCZOTKOWSKI,
an adult.
On reading and filing the pet itii

PLYMOUTH

ment. Almost every village has a tribal chief. They are in turn subordinate to a paramount chief who presides
over a chiefdom which may encompass several villages.

loose and we almost lost our trans-

quired to present their claims, m
writing and under oath, to satd

of Wayne.
F :rnest C Boehm

estate, having heretofore rendered J udge of Probate
I do herel
to this Court his first and final ac.- copy thereof upon J. Rusling Cutler
count as special administrator in compared th ie foregoing copy wi.n

to abruptly end at a shallow river.
There was absolutely no bridge we

low hpnging branch failed to yield the
compound fractures.

the

CreciltorS 01 Bala aereasea are re- 01 8-rODate·

Everett T Torpey. special and in said Coun 8

general admmistrator of Bald

in

.

printed and circulated

a newspaper

Court

: by sald court. before Judge Ernest fourth day of February, next at tlen

raindloud suddenly bursts overhead.

right of way. The result was that two

.

When wi got close to a back
village one day, the road appeared

not visited the primary schools in two
districts as had been originally planned. But by Jan. 18 it was back on the
road again. This time we visited
Moyamba District which is immediately southeast of Freetown. There
are 96 primary schools in this district,
but we were only able to visit 23 of
the largest ones.
During the trip, the bookmobile
suffered minor relapses. One day a

of th¢ vehicle's top air vents suffered

J. TORPEY. Dec,!ased

Notice is hereby given that all

in The Plymouth Mail

TORPEY, also known as AURELIA o[ hearing,
---a

For seven long weeks the primary

I...:*

Probate

In the Matter of the Estate of nine hundred and sixty-five.

of Probate. In the Matter of the once in each week for three weeks

The Plymouth Mail.

a--../1-1/---,

of Detroit on the Fourteenth day of E 11 1l 1 Fl

By Lon Dickerson Estate of BAASHA AURELIA J. ct,njecutively previous to sald time A C. RODMAN deceased

Sierra Leone, West Africa. This is

A---/a----ll--Al-'--a

At a session of the Probate Court

mixty-five.

ate serving with the Peace Corps in

--

seventh day of January. m the year low'Ing said account and hearing THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE for said County of Wayne, held at

orn thousand nine hundred and sald petition.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Lon Dickenon
is a Plymouth High School gradu-

Atty.

for maid County of Wayne. held at day of March. next at ten o'clock in Plymouth.
Michigan ss·
(C. N. 32,633)

Complete Breakdown

,

STATE OF MICHIGAN

annulled:

u 323.334

....pfl./.-..././.

Deputy Prohate Register 5624 Ogden St..

letter of administration

his

P Elect ... ELSIE

Petitioner

BEYER Rexall DRUGS
N. Main

Forest

W. Ann Arbor Rd.

and a better world. Best wishes, Boy

KRESGE'S

Scouts, and may you ever "Strengthen
America's Heritage."

GL 3-1140

360 S. Main

troit Wednesday as a delegate

to the Progressive Day convention to be held in Jackson
iext week. 1

McNAMARA

have been in Saginaw this'
week. Mr. Rauch represented

the Daisy Mfg. Co. at the con-

cheers for you on your 54th An.

time out to support these fine

where, for the young, the old

niversary. We support you and

boys. Appreciate, encourage and

entertained at the home of

and the whole community.

hope all others will, tool

invest in their great organizalion'

day evening. 1
Hear ye! hear ye! Your
shadow is expected to attend

3 ghostly gathering to hold

high carnival at the home of
Harmon Kingsley, Friday
evening. Feb. 19. Remember, r

Vote February 15

that over at my house you
will find good cheer. I shall '

0 AT PRESENT, LIVONIA CITY
COUNCIL

SCHOOL BOARD

• AT PRESENT, WAYNE COUNTY

0 PAST PRESIDENT, WAYNE

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
0 UNITED COMMUNITY SERVICES,

• PhB IN POLITICAL SCIENCE, UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT

• MANAGER, MICHIGAN BELL
Paid Political acl

certainly expect you at half
past eight. Later than thal i
ghosts shall have fastened the'
gate. Welcome. Each lady is

CIVIC LEADER, VETERAN WITH
WIFE AND 5 CHILDREN

BLUNK'S, INC.
640 Starkweather

453-6300

A BOY SCOUT IS ...

1--11\ 0

DAVIS & LENT
336 S. Main

453-5260

served for 15 cents.

[;Ft! R

itcaujkk

a

FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR
924 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

453-6030

A BOY SCOUI IS ...

A BOY SCOUT IS ...

Proudly, we put our trust in the

'0C#'9L Boy Scouts of every denomina-

LTUQV tion. An example for all to follow
Y)YlfH/P, and for all to encouragel

jPReL %

To our local Boy kouts go our

Scouts of this community. A sin-

congratulations for setting an ex-

cere salute to all who give their

ample all of us could well follow

time, effort and money to Scout-

. i . an example of helpfulness,

ing.

always.

.

.. 100.

SEARCHLIGHT

This Is Boy Scout Week ... take

'TRUSTWORT#1

8-1,1.- rA=

0 "WELL QUALIFIED": CIVIC

VOTE FEBRUARY 15

Boy Scouts! Here's our three

expected to bring a box lunch

for two, but for those who do
not get a box, supper will be i

MICHIGAN WEEK

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS •

1

Mrs. Charles Draper Wednes-

14th District

• 5 YEARS DEARBORN TOWNSHIP

KIND

rhool class was pleasantly

Rev. B. F. Farber's Sunday

for State Senate,

En.Rmm'
A great team of young men that's
always working so hard every-

vention held there.

4

MANAGER

A BOY SCOUT I

A BOY SCOUT IS ...

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Rauch i
and Mr. and Mrs E.C. Hough '

Democratic Candidate

• BILUE S. FARNAM'S CAMPAIGN

A BOY SCOUT IS ...

your next priscription
carrie, thii 'Labil

BOHL'S DRIVE-IN
14840 Northville Rd.

453-2266

The Photographic Center

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.

882 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

453-5410

453-2500
P

1__ 0

SUPPORT PARENTS:

*PL™ ou™*M

YOU'LL BE SITTING PRETTY

Sedion C, Page One

AIL
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Teachers Comment on -..#....
City DPW Activities

ONCE YOU DISCOVER

THE EVERYDAY LOW

Problems in Schools

LOW PRICES AT ......

By Jo..ph Bida. Sup't.

The Department of Public also, one broken water main
Works have been continuing on William, E. of Evergreen.

Another group has entered At Allen, there are 9 school started. Only about 'the salting and plowing of Streets both ma jor und

the discussion of problems in classrooms that have 40 or 40 have dropped out. This is I streets, cleaning city owned local were cold patched

Plyrfiouth schools - the Pty- mor, in them; one fifth an unusual situation," Is- sidewalks,
cleaning
Street
signs were repaired
flooding skating
ponds. and
There
and replaced.

mouth Education Association, grade has 44 another 43.

BONNIE

bister said.

' which represents most of the The addition of three teach
teachers in the district.

Both Allen and Farrand ,

ers has brought the average Schools have additions under

counselor at the high school, some ca•es there are two 15, an estimated two months weather and the icy condition
indicated last week that the teachers in a room.

at the cemetery.

late. Isbister noted:

At this writing Joseph 1 lida,
Supt. is still confined at St.

One water service was re- Joseph's Hospital at Ann
Association
wanted
to
steD
up
Farrand's
overcrowded
con··It's
true
we've
experjpaired
and two curb baxes; Arbor.
its public information cam- ditions have been solved to enced something we haven t

REG. $200 VALUE - REG. - SUPER or GENTLE

AQUA-NET r 1

Sand is available ut the

side Cemetery and both of Public Works Yard at 975 Ar-

James Doyle, president of down to abous 30 students construction, and both are these were held in the mau- thur Street for ri·sidi·ms of
the group and a guidance for •¥•rY teacher. but in slated for completion April soleum because of the bad ®e city.

DISCOUN

REGULAR $1.29 VALUE

were two funerals at River-

pailln. Doyle said:

TONI HOME PERMANENT

s o rn e extent by holding i experienced since I've been

we want
theare
p* room.
classes in the multi-purposepared
here.forBut
I think we're pre- has to contend with the fol- builder-developer Loren
lic"ln
to effect
be aware
that we
the next two years lowing figures:

Gould's subdivision has 130

aware of the problems that

exist in the schools.

These facts

ere brought to match facilities with needs. • In Cantuu Township a

new lots.

in out
by Doyle Gldnesday, In Beyond that, we can't know 310-lot subdivision has been • In Plymouth Town:hip,
an effort to answer the ques- for sure.

HAIR SPRAY < feel :his i: all w•·reComple.e
inter- intendent$.3-9
of Schools Russell the next two years, sa>'ing roads. Another 223 are stages, a 195-space trailer
··we

R./1 *lif

ested in. We also want a

R.(.)A 1

13 oz.

tentatively

bitter quality education in

th. school."

REGULAR 35, VALUE

want to teach quality or

quantitX? We want quality,"

Fa rrand school parents r

8 oz.

Kit

students for every teacher school by August of this year,

stage. In additton, 600

unity
at*l'
Itl
apartment
in spring the develope;,
Joseph Bloch, expects to various stages of con,<truc
tion. Finally, unother 10
begin building model

September, 1966.

day:

homes. Conservative esti-

"I think they should be

ALSO. AN addition to Bird

age, Ill say, 'O.K. let's get is expected to be built in the
another teacher."'

near future and a possible addition is slated for Gallimore,

group.

BREAKING the classroom school. I
size down in another way, Isbister also indicated that

- heard," Doyle said.
shows that 54 or more classes school officials are coxisiderThe Farrand group is cir-1

REGULAR $1.00 VALUE

Iculating petitions in the Lake'
Pointe area protesting condi-

i lions at Farrand school. This

J HEAD & SHOULDERS

have more than 30 students in ing a site for a school near

them and only 38 have less.the general area of Joy and
Added to this problem is the Haggerty Road to handle the

action followed distribution of unusual gain throughout the children expected iii new sub-

a signed information sheet

divisions there.

Year.

, listing several "undesirable

1.10

Complete

park is also in the planniNg

When the weather breaks

-If a principal says I'm one

a vote of confidence to the

16c OFF LABEL

nearly 900 single family li,1 i

Isbi*r said he tried to keep that he hoped bids would be, slated for approval later.

Doyle added.
teacher short of the 30 averThe PEA also recently gave

Can

LILT PARTY CURL .

for

the teacher-pupil rate at 30 out for the new Lake Pointe

'*The question is, do we and no more. He said Thurs- with a completion date of

CURLAST WAVE SET

REG. $1.75 VALUE - CHILD'S PERMANENT

approved

better salaries. yes. People tions raised by PEA, Super- Isbister outlined plans for near Joy and Haggerty are in preliminary planiting

Kit

, i""lifil lillirril"/ It t..Pik-r 1

interestid

are

list at least

mates

2200

acres of Canton Township
land in the Pty mouth' ing by a Detroit builder.

School district, in the hands Off the cull Ruesst·+ b,
of developers.

ITownship offilials place al.

• In the corner of North- most all the rest of tht· lan,1

ville Township thal is in th• in the Township eithi·r owne,1

Plymouth School District. 'or optioned by builders und
consideration is being given developers.
to Fred Greenspan for de- Superintendent I>,bist( 1' >.titi
veloping more living units that the school ad!11inist, :,in thal area.

"We've gained 140 since ' The Plymollih schol,1 board

acres of land is before the

Township Planning Commission for possible rezon-

lion

was

aware of the,e

• In the City of Plymouth, figures.

conditions" in the school.

SHAMPOO

Doyle is also chairman of'
the Professional Problems
committee of the PEA. In

this position Doyle handles
complaints of teachers conI cerning their job and work I

REG $1.75 VALUE - NORMAL - OILY or DRY

conditions.

BRECK SHAMPOO

2.7 oz.

ceived complaints from

Tube

111

1 Pint

I ' Doyle reports he has re-

e

teachers about overciowded

classrooms in the elementary
school. He outlined the PEA

t

position this way:
"WE'RE NOT a headhunt-

ing group, not a hostile group.

Reg. 63c V.lu•

Reg 65, Value

But 11 our teachers must

1 •I. ' PHILLIP'S MILK of MAGNESIA ...

WALDORF CREAM RINSE
Reg 994 Value

tning's
going
be affected.
, teach
40 kids
totoread,
some-

12 oz

Reg $1.49 Value

SUDDEN
BEAUTY Hair ypray.....
Reg $2.00 Value

NEW DAWN Hair CoCing......

167 oz. ' PREPERATION H SUPPOSITORIES

Reg $1.25 V.lu.

MISS CLAIROL CREME FORMULA .
Reg 60€ Value

$21 year. But now that we have

I experienced this we should be
able to anticipate it agalll.

12 Ct.

..Ii IOur question asks, is there

Complele $49 ' R.g $1.19 Value
K

2 oz.

H

0 € enough projection so this situallon
wid
not of
arise
The
worst
theagain?''
crowded

; SQUIBBS MINERAL OIL ........
Reg $ 125 Value

77'

C *conditions are found in Allen

KAOPECTATE ...........

10 0*. 7 ' i and Farrand Schools.

R. 43, Value

16.z. ' /EXLAX Laxative ..............

CLAIROL CLAIROXIDE
Reg $1.50 Value

CLAIROL LOVING CARE

3 OI

908

u R. $1.69 V.b,e

SERUTAN GRANUALES ........

SCORE HAIR CREME

BRYLCREAM Hair Dressing ......
R. 79€ Value

4 or.

591

R. $ 1.50 Value - Adiust.ble

GILLETTE RAZOR

Fm Blade

t tions." A group of disgruntled parent met Jan.

Idepartment, died, suddenly

bby Formula

SCHICK HOT LATHER Shave Cream .

.. 64 02

.. Reg. 79, V.lu•

MENNEN SKIN BRACER

., 41,4 ot

R. 83£ Value

COLGATE TOOTH PASTE

6.75 oz

Rig 65c V.lu.

13 oz. .2

Bruce, Plymouth.

l people )rou

65 C. Iowa. Mr Harner lived foi
many years in Blue Earth

Minn., where he was gradu

DOC DENTURE CLEANSER ........

7 oz.

R.g 591 V.lu.

IODENT Mouth Wash & Gargle ....

16 02.

Reg 73c V.lu.

POLI-GRIP Denture Adhesive Cream

1 44 oz

4.

r Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel is en-

Reg $1.49 V.lu.

7 (Tuesday) for members of guest of Mrs.

1921. Earth
Several Higi
frominBlue
3 - , atedSchool

Reg $159 Valuo - Regular or Super
TAMPAX

0 0 10 Ct.

Rig $1.09 Value

CONGESTAID Room Vapo,izer

10 oz.

R- 4, Value

55' 1 R.. 43€ Value

5 lbs.

59 1 R. 91, Value

11/2 OZ.

33<

Reg. A V.lu.

ST. JOSEPHS Aspirin for Children

100 Ct.

44' VIT-C VITAMINS 100 Mg........ v.

Reg 98c V.lu.

FAYGO CANNED POP ...... ....

) Rel.$300 V.lu.
CHOCKS MULTIPLE VITAMINS ......

A.sorled Colon

100 CL

"500" club Thursdav :ilter-

4

Tracy. Mrs. William M„,1trith, Mrs. Martin Mnp, Al! 4.

... ... The WCTU was p„stponed Marie Gustafson, Mr. . Emily

Lytle and her sister, Mrs. Sheridan Ave., recelved word weather and was held Tues- and Mrs. William Rucitc·k,

Dale Pribble. of Tucson, IWednesday that a daughter day afternoon in the home of ...
where they had been because 'City, Calif.

ot' the serious illness of their

'' ; POLY VI SOL VITAMIN DROPS

$99 left by plane Wednesday for hospital, Ann Arbor.
her

home

in

Tuscon.

59 SEGO Liquid Diet Food............

10 01.

24

RECLINER

Paul Harner

0 31/4 oz , /6 GILLETTE RIGHT GUARD Deodorant

,Southern Minnesota Gas and
Electric Company before join-

Qt.

59 ing Detroit Edison as an

overhead lineman in 1923. In

1955 he was promoted to sup-

erintendent of the East Over-

4 oz

7, i Re,ICE-ODERM
$1.00 v.lueMedicated Astringent

72€ head
Lines Division where he
was responsible for overhead

A
S

lines operations in St. Clair,

21/1 ox.

00 c, 21' CHAP-ANS .....................

visiting relatives and friends. and Bruce Becker, son „f Mr.

They called on Mrs. Grace and Mrs. Byron Becker, of

"QUALITY FURNITURE MODERATELY PRICED"

S216 at home between_semesters

He was employed by the

1000 Cl

...

Mrs. Robert D. Willotighby'Gettleson, at Brad€nton, andIPenniman Ave.

Michigan University in Kalamazoo following a few days

12 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bar- of Mr and Mrs. Seymour 1.„tel, Sr. arrived home Wednes- visch, of A:nherst Ct.. Jeff

day to his studies at Western 1-ia==9--- -- = -

5 Occ

$44 '4 GERITOL
$29' Value
LIQUID VITAMINS

...

Off to California, Mexica

and Florida are three Plymouth boys Don I.uvisch, son

mother. Mrs. T. M. McIntirel Howard Baker, of Oukview day evening from a three Muzzy, son of Mr. and Mr;.
who later died. Mrs. Pribble St., is in St. Joseph Mercy weeks vacation in Florida Boyden Muzzy, of Palmer St,,

Gary Gould returned Tues- 1

72' and Macomb counties. Three

years later he was assigned A

r

as assistant general superin-

R. 79, Value

KLEENEX or PUFFS Facial Tissues ...

Ray Barber. . .

ton Plains.

...

..so ct , SACCHARIN TABLETS .............

Each

William be Mrs. Walter Andersoft, ...

Fraser Carmichael, of Dray- Mrs. C. Blaine Lytle and Mrs. for a few days last week.

100 Ct.

Reg. 49c Value

A.sor'm' Flavon Including . Cal.

3 ox

59, tendent of overhead lines,

1O
with headquarters
in Detroit N
Harner was a member ot

Reg. 59€ Valuo

R. 98, Value

ALKA SELTZER............ ....
Reg $1.75 V.lu.

25 C,

NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM ..........

PONDS COLD CREAM.............

....... 88

MAALOX Liquid or Tablet

9, the Engineering Society of

6 OI

Ril. $100 V.lue

6.1 OI.

7;

Detroit, and was
active in the Y
T
76, and He
theisAnn
Arbor Golf and
E
survived by his wife,

l

Helen; two daughters, Mrs.
Herbert C. (Jacqueline) Wenk
of Ann Arbor, and Mrs. John
C. (Eleanor) Burns of Roch-

ester, Mich. ; six ¥randchil-

101

dren; two brothers, fheron of

Grand Rapids. Minn.. and

1,1}11,

51:perbly macie %,ith pink

...

30

d L

and green row: ...on

--

1.-11

1 - ./.

11lu

lavt

Thursday, at the Staffan Funeral Home, Ann Arbor, with

.7,1

DISCOUNT STORES

-

4 930 W.Ann Arbor Tr. PLYMOUTH -

-

From our selection of 1 11
fine quality jewelry.

S

4 GiLnelitz

jae.lrUI :vi:rh i i

MICH.

Closed Sund." 1

i '..

TO T

'* to $12995

111

L

Snyder's Furniture co. s

Trail

11 SUNDAY

Salurday Till O p.m. 1

Y

E

Ann
Arbor
5TORE HOURS:
FJ
r-

Priced fro61

$

1 +Kt. yelin„· gold „,<·rl.it .
A

weir

burial in Ann_Arbor.

584

}learts H it 11 I he ne is- !

and two sisters. Mrs. Hazel

Dervices

¥

Mdentine bUt
Fl„relit i 11'· rtigra jing ...

Rapids, Minn.

-

Diooch $9.00 Eorrings $9.50 plut 10

Shields, of Winnabaze, Minn.,

Morris of Black Duck, Minn.:
and Miss Avis Harner, Grand

i

7

Masonic Lodge in Ann Arbor

Ou?ing Club.

...

r

courses.

$239

UNICAP
Chewable Vitamins ..
39 R- $311
Valu.

Rq $100 Value

VICKS FORMULA 44 Cough Mixture

Mrs.

49 Lytle home (.n Deweyfrom
St. Parkersburg,
granddaughter
Mr.Daniel
and Mrs.
Elizabeth
St, ...
W. Va.
Zorbus,
of Patiarama

100 8.

Rig. 98, Value

VICKS VAPO RUB ........

Nellie Bird,

Ariz., arrived Friday at the was born to her graricison und Mrs.Gladys Robinson on

Reg $125 Value

3,/2.z 'CAPRIBATH OIL.................

Reg 9.c Value

...

Mr. and Mrs. C, Blaine Mrs. Adeline Nairn,of last week on account of the Elliott, MIS, Ch;,1 1,·s Nel>,„,1,

DESENEX Foot Powder ....

Reg 29, Value

BAYEN ASPIRINS ..............

and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel were Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Itice at
in Detroit Wednesday for ajPunta Gerda INk·.
James Latture luncheon bridge given by Mrs

Michigan
Unlversity
and in Mrs.
M. B.
Brillhart,
Hugh
Jo Mrs.
Gra- visited
grandmother,
Members
arr Mr,:,
M.
$19 and
engineering
at Eastern
Kaiser,
Mrs.
C. H. Mrs.
Goyer,
Mrs,Gavigan,
WilliamMrs,
Rose,
Bobbv his
Heller,
of Howell,Mrs.
ngoncoffee.
for game·s,
d,·:,>,·t
1 .„,d
correspondence school Harold Stevens and Mrs. T. ves, Mrs, Frank Hallock, Leila Heller, of Linden St., J. MeGraw, Mrs, 31 olly

40 CI.

/0/*- Reg $3.54 Value

CONTAC Cold Capsules ...

The Tuesday afternoon con-

, tertaining at a luncheon today tract bridge group will be the

1 her contract bridge group, lon Harding St. today (Tues- Robert Lattin for their Detruit Mrs. Samuel Wilhelini, of
years
Mrs. Arthur Johnson. Mrs. 'dav ) for luncheon. Guests will Panhellenic gri,Lip.
Ann St., plans to hau· her

EPSOM SALT .....................

59

A.1 -

Know

A native of Montezuma

,,i BABY FOOD ....................

a a. ,

roonn.

9 '31 Feb. 1, in his home at 4113]

EMFAMIL ..................

••Ia . Gerbee. Strained

1lt

purpo%e rooni near the end of dub' whi·,1 liu·
student,4 werr engaged in clean-up activitic·*..
Three teachers teach three fifth grades in thi

I I

laill:I, Ile OCUUMU 111*ll:le:Ildlil-b

Reg $100 Value

ing last night. This picture was taken in the multi-

troit Edison's overhead line,

s pack j' PLAYTEX DISPOSABLE BOTTLES .
Wioh 2

ed before the school board at their regular mt·,·t-

lems I,ake Pointe residents complained about recently in a circulated document. About 800 copie%
area and contained a list of "undesirable condi-

13 00 21€ general superintendent of De

23 and discussed the situation, They al·,0 appear-

Elementary School were among the herious prob-

of the sheet were passed out in the I.nke Pointe

Paul Harner, 61. assistan

Reg. $1.19 V.lu.

PERSONNA Stainless Steel Blades .

$134 Succumbs at 61

, oz.

SIMILAC ...................

R.. 79c Value

THREE CLASSES in one room at the Farrand

33' Edison Executive

1 8 Ct.

3 ox Baby Formula

Reg 7% V•lu•

1.

I can accept conditions this

IN PLYMOUTH

CnW'L,6::KC

Convenient Terms - Open Monday and Friday 'Til 9:00 P.M.

1.' 1...try

1 0.4....1.-0.11.1 ..4,1. ,=---22- *-- = LI- --i =-- ---. +=IEEY----=i."-0= 61
4

12.-_
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Apartments

are

Convenience, attractiveness tioning, an inter-coin system'

A lastefully

Minutes of Plymouth Township

Attractive

Convenient,

Minutes of

and economy are being com- and color-keyed Frigidaire model apartment, done in

Regular Meeting January 12. 1965

bined for Plymouth residents &

in an additional 32 living appliances.

Township

decorated Plymouth Township Board

Early American motif. is

Engineer

Hamm,

thel At its Special Meeting held Jan- ing be adlourned. Carried unani-

RN:d fofp'C=dpot'Me M:Ot:Wltt':12':6ht' Rt;cit,'thm ooff p; moruusbrvisor Undsay adjourned the
t No 8. upon motion by Dick Lauter- 1'1.unouth Commumly Schom Rmird, meeting at It:07 P.M.

Special Meeting January 21, 1913 bach, supported b> Ralph Gart)er. and 1!,c PI> 1,14:Iith Tow 11.hip Board.

Appri,ved,

Supervisor
Lindsay
units soon to be completed The living units all feature available for inspection. the . Jhe request of meeting
James
W.
L.,wrie, It u.10 ,,grud that tach unit of Roy R. Lindsay, Supervisor
to order at 8·05 P.M. with 090 Ann Arbor Road. for a new goverimient .
called

QuIll

at Bryn Mawr Apartments at a spacious, bright living Each apartment features

all Board members being prelen
_t

1357 MeKinley St., across,roorn, a sparkling modern glass sliding doors that open
from Smith Elementary kitchen. a roumy bedroom onto a private patio or bal-

SDD License in cot,junction jilth meulliers to stud> and further the

Township Clerk

4 Liquor Control Commission upon a visor Lindsay recornmended the

December 8, 1964, previously dis- motion by Dick Lauterbach. sup- appointment of Louis Norman, and Special Meeting January 21, 1913
tributed to the Board. There b€Bin•

bedroom uniss is reason mica counter topping sur- verse rods, T.V. antennas,

ported by L.ouis Norman, and car· Dick Latiterbach as the Plymouth

none it u·as moved by Elizabeth ried unammously.

Tounship 1·eprebentatives.

1/ u as -

abl•. according 10 J. L. rounding the oval-shaped la- thermo pane windows, base-

Supervisor

Lindsay

called the

Med apecial Meeting to order at 3:58

Holmes, supported by Louis Nor- The Boa,rd assured cooperation toi moved by C. V. Sparks, su

- inan. that tt.e minutes be approved the Chairman of the Wa.ine Ccunts· b.# Palph Gorber. that the Oper- 'P-M. with all members being pre-

board hot water heat and

as distributed,
ly. Carried unanimous- gnarr UL dur::,·i;dllt, EM:,:2 27:;Ti rgarnr}rrTW,W;&myroncur-

R•al Estate Co. of Ply- · double stainless steel sinks
mouth.

leasing agent hz MI ADDITION. coin-oper-Im the kitchen.
Bryn Mawr.

Services of Metropolitan

hited whshers and dryers are No pets or children will be

9.2

Hudson said one monthly available to residents in the permitted at Bryn Mawr.

payment includes heat and basement and ample storage Black-topped, paved parking *

Supervisor Lindsay stated that

this meeting was called for the pur

Detroit A resolution from the City of pose of discussing the .signatign

The Supervisor read the added offering assistance in planning pro- Dearborn Heights requesting to ban

of Township
Attorney, Mr. E.
under the Economic Opport- 1 the use of trailers in tandem 10 Demel in accordanip with his comlist previously submitted with the grams
un,t> Act of 1964 1 War on Povert». haul volitale liquids was meeived munication dated January 13. 1916.
agenda. and requested to know if Supervisor Lindsay stated that he and filed. This concluded the agenda

there were any questions relative

areas are provided.

sent.

11Ht of bilk those in addition to the

to the bills submitted.

Dick Lauterbach btated that upon
exam ination 01 the statement sub·

Considerable discussion wab held

and Superintendent ot Schools, Mr.,for this meeting and the Supervisor relative to the reasons for thim reIsbister. have already met to de- grequested if there was any ollir lignatton, ins:nuations, and Innuen-

termme what type o[ health, wei- matters to come before this Board.
fare andor personal and family He further noted Mr. and Mrs.

mitted by Township Attorney. Earl counseling services could be minst D.nuds m !}· e .,udlence and
Demel, charges were made from
the opinion requested hy this Board

as to whether or not easements

helpful in our immediate area.

recent

letter

received

read a
the

froni

Upon motion by Louis Norman, Evans Products Compam dated

»pported by C. V. Sparks, the January 6, 1!165. ciuthning the prog-

were required on Dunn Court inas- I Board unanimously approved of en- ress 01 their smoke abatement promuch as thts street has not been

dorsing

the

Jutijor gram.

Community

dos. alleged to have been said.
It was determined that inaimuch
as the Township Attorney haN liubmitted

his
resignation b> letter
1933, it was
¢htted January 13.

moved b> C. Veach Sparks. supported by Elizabeth Holmes. that
the resignation be arted upon. No

dedicated. He further inquired if I Basketball League as requested by 11 was further reported that the further disc'Ubsion was had and the

an> charges relative to the 1964-65

i

Me.sts. JI aida und John Van- Chewolet Sprmg and Bumper Plant

water and sewer program should

be paid from the General Fund in

accordance with previous action by

t

this Board. Clerk MeEuen stated
the

that

charged

of $289.50 was

ainount

for

this

opinion and

paid out of the Sewer and Watir

Project
Fund.

instead of the
Alter

General

considerable

1 -LL- _ - 122&
--- wide. formica-topped counter areas surrounding
1
11RIC:!IrLY LIC;111'ED. the apartment bath-

rooms feature tub and shower combinations and

the laratory. A full width mirror sweeps across

the u a 11.

1

, Gives Poor Coverage

d

ill----

....

Forum Told Medicare

--Im

'

TASTEFULLY decorated, Br, n Mawr Apartment bedrooms reflects the elegance which can be obtained in the linits. The spacious

Medicare as a "politicallUnited States, Dr. Shapiro
football" was discussed by suid, would place our governDr. Rueben Shapiro before ment's. share at least $25 bil-

the Chamber of Conlinerce lion.
Busi,iessman': Forum last
Thursday.

be-drooms feature wall length closets. adequate for the most expansive
wardrobes.

The present medicare
bill. known as *he King-

"Medicare means the

Anderson Bill. allows assis-

. gradual erosion of both the

lance to ihosi over 85 who

1?f- rights of the patient and the

can qualify. but they must

doctor." he commented.

American Legion Auxiliary

go to a hospital which has

Shapiro feels the wrong
people are controlling the
bill.

motion by Dick Lauterbach,

on

other

approved that Mr.

tive

Township

commencrinent of the

ne U

and that
he
beestablished
paid the *.ime
per terni, Apt,1 1, 1965, the three Town·
dicm
rate
ab
for other

re-

Cla>ton W. Koch, 11826 Brown14213
H :!ding G. 015•:n,
Richard A.
Bruce:
Wagar.
Ilines

COLO l.

then

turned to the

After considerable discussion it wal

moved by Ralph Garber, supported

by Supervt,or Lindsay on Saturday,
January 23, 1963. at 9:30 P.M. with

bach, supported b> Ralph Garber.
that the Board reconsider its previous action taken January 21. 1965,
relative to Mr Demers resignation.
Supervisor Lindsay then ca lied tor
a vote on the motion to reconsider
and it was carried unantmouNly
Dial·usnion was then held relative

o the action taken by the Board
hursday und the matters previous-

' discussed and the proper pro-

Kulak. 9.193 Rocker Avenue, from ual·y 8, 1963. Cart·led unanlimously. tedure,-46-h,Ilow to that there can

eli;

12102

Discussion

validity and legality of this motion.

the Planning Conunission for clari- all members being present
fication of this request. Carried un- I It was ineved In· Dick Lauter-

Mdent. to be appointed to the new- Tounship Olficials. Cart·ted unam- ship Officials, Supergisor, Clerk.
and Treas,tret·, be inc·reased $50{) 00
ly created Plymouth Township Fire mously.
each diver the approved . bi,laries
Department Administrallve Board.
The
resignation or Mr.
Bruce established .11 its meeting ol Jan01'ne> are as follows:
the 111.•!inmg Commission u as re-

bk_..6 mi.imerpretation of the

|Ul·tantly

Board's action.

accepted.

The

Supervi>.01 Litirliay then recug·
Board nized Mr. Demel u ho r.,opened the

It u as then moved In Dick Lai,p.e•sed a Resolution of acknowled- I Bual·dy. prei loux .,4·1 lan relative to
gement of .ippreclation lor his >'cars I the withholding m monies due him terbach,
bupported by C Veach

L>zin E.

Bartlett, 44425 Governor Brad-

of bet·vice on (111. Comnits:d,n upon , for „htaining N.-ements pending the
motion of John D. Mc·Eu·en, sup- sale of the u.,ter imel Newer bonds.
He stated that the c pinion bul)But-

Sparkf.. thai the letter of resignation from Mr. Demel, Townbhip
Ailorne, . be accepted The tollow-

It was moved by Dick Lauterbach, supported by C. V. Sparks.

Supervist,r Lindsay stated in ae- ted regal·Ang Dunn Court w.ts at

ing votes were submitted in accord-

cm·dance w ith the new State Co,1- the Beard>, direction :ind fell that

that tile reconimendations of the

atttlition he (·an no longer be a it should rolne from tile General

ance with the Supervifor'$ roll call.
AYES: Ralph Garber, Jihn D Mc-

Supervjsor be approved. Carried
utiallitiously.

member of the Township Board of Fund, and further felt that he was

Ewen. Dick L.ulerbach.

Review,

NAYS: Louis Norman, C. Veach
Sparks. Elt.,beth Holmes.

ford Road; Melville R. Troyer,
41240 Ann Arbor Trail.

ported by Elizabeth Holmes.

accordingly a

vacancy not being treated fair!> by this
exihts illid he recommended that Board.

The Board authorized the final
payment of $1,001.70 to S. Weiss-

u idened
The
controvers,
into
Mr. Wal;*r M. Abate. 42599 0,mas Excavation Company for work mons Drive be appointed to fill this other charges oil other items and
completed on the Lilley Road Sani- place. Upen motion by John D. into the cur,ent easements being
McEwen,
supported by Elizabeth obtained from certain Township
tary Sewer installation north m Ann

Arbor Road.

The Board passed a resolution

Brother Excavating Company the
sum of $1,652.00 for

nating activity of February people are hearing so much otic organizations including noted that the proposed *m-

repre-

mendments to the Township Law. the

Supervisor LIndsay recommended

requesting the Wayne County Road

Americanism is the domi- world. and when our young of 18 national wimen's patri- before Congress. ShanIEN Health_Bust.

Denle!

supported by C. V. Sparks,

sup- that this matter be referred back k

ported hy Loillb Norman, that with

corrected, amounted to $18,06!).60
the following

Ralph Garber. Dxk Lauterbach.

age Apartillents as approved by the Saturday, January 21 1965. at 9:»
commission,
December IA M. Carried unanimously.
Planning
16. 1964. It wa, inoved by Elizabeth
The meeting was called to order

items with no changes being made.
lt was then moved b> Ralph Gar- scnt the Ti,wnship at the Michigan animoush·,
lownship Association Cinvention in i
DIscus>ion was held on the salt
ber. supported by Dick Lautcrbach,
1..rnsing fur the purpose ot particithat the bills. as c„rrected be paid.
aries of the Town.,hip Officials. It
pating m the Township Attornt>•'s
Cin tied unammously. The bills. as
was moved by Ralph Garber, suptorumn. remtip: ta the recent a '

Conimission to pay the Capocia

with the medicare bill now "Medicare - Health Boom or

tention of the Beard to Ordinance

torney, Mr. E. Demel, and upon Ho lines,
ported by John D. AlcE,wn, it was

program. Dr. Shaprio con.

Shapiro's speech was titled

7- lion of general disagreement

ati to Mr. O'Nell's recommendat,ons

At the request of Township At-

unanimously.
held

mes. Roy Lindsay.
ABSTAINING: John D. McEwen,

fri),71

study and exploring must be made Building Inspector.· calhed the at-

more data is available.

when the Bonds are snld, Carried

was

Companv ts converting

was discussed in detail. It #tas the 1(, gas furnates.

i by Dick Lauterbarh thal th,s meetbe brought up at a later date when submitted by the Plymouth Herit- ling be recessed at 6.12 PM. until

a contract for the Midicari
cluded:

Dr. Shapiro stated a posi-

of the Township rubbish collection

flked wjth mdruction that it should issue a bil,lrling permit on the plans

supported by Ralph Garber, that
these monies be paid from the 196463 Sewer· and Water Project funds

Discussion

A request from Mr. J. O'Neil of a nes, air palution equipment In-

.Supervisor cal.ed for a vote.
YES ACCEPTANCE: Nont
NO ACCEPTANCE: Louis Norman.

Robinwood. relative to procedures litalic¢1. Also. the Century Spray C. Veach Sparks, El,zabeth Holoil

time. The letter was received and 14. He .stated that he cannot legall>

was mo,ed by Dick Lauterbach,

¢' Illf

is now nlodernizing and will have

prior to an>· roilimittment at this 14·S. an .imendment to Ordinance

discus-

Sion was held on this matter it
11111'll'll'll'll'll

Wagner.

consensus of the Board that much Mr Mathew Mcl.ellan. Township

questioned why this should not be

-

Respectfully submitted,
John D, McEwen,

or ommission in the minutes ot

with a wide, wall-length cony from the living room.
Rental cost on thi one- closet and a bath with for- Other features include tra-

Water, Soft water, air condi-'space is provided.

two

and requested to know H there hus SDM License was approved and project of a Community Swimming·
forwarded to the Michigan State 1 Pon] Project. Accordingly. Superwere any corrections, changes and

School.

Hudson of :he J. 6 Hudson valery.-

appoint

final payment

It being a tie vul·2 it was nece,

gary for the Supervisor to Cast his

vote and he voted nay Thereby
not 414·£·ept,ng the Jetter of resign-

Holmes, the Supervisor's recom· c,lizenr. At this point Supervisor

ation.

menciation

It was then moved hy Louis Nor.
man, supported by Eliabeth Hol-

u as

at)proved

unant· I Lind>ay

caller! a

reces,;

(10:30

P.Al.) and requested the Board to
A resolution was passed calling mel in closed session in his office.
for a Special Prunary Election on The meeting was reconvened at

mes, that the meeting be adjourned. The Supervisor adjourned the

Monday, February 15, 1965, for the 31: 05 P M. Supervisor I.,„dsay re-

merijng al 10:01 A.M.

mously.

purpose of nominating candidates quested if there was anything else

Approved by,

motion by Elizabeth Holmes. sup- moved by Louis Norman, support·

Roy R. Lindsay, Supervisor
Rispectfully submitted,
John D McEwes,

for laying a water line along the for the State Office of State Sen- to
There
discuss.
being
n c,thing
east side of Lilley Road north of ator of the
14th
District, upon brought before the Board A was
Ann Arbor Road.

Upon

the

recommendation of

ed by C. V. Sparks, that the meet-

ported by Ralph Garber.

1 Township Clerk

in the American Legion about
what we
is wrong
with Auxiliary
considers
smqll
America,
feel it very
im- every delegations
Department from
are ex-rani
ercentage
of only
actuala probll
Auxiliary.

During the month. empha- Portant to present the true pected to take part in the lems. He said:
sis is placed on activities to American picture - to fly the i Forurn. Authoritive speakers · Any doctor, unless he* is

increase understanding of and American flag with pride and will discuss various phases of · '

Tasteful Elegance

a highly specialized V·,<
devotion to Arnerican ideals to stimuate the patriotic spirit the national security prob- In
sees and treats about 90 r 07
and principles, especially of our people.

,lem. Presiding will be Mrs.

among young people.

his patients in his office.·'Y+b

The A m erican Legion Walter Wild Andrews. Nation- that 904 is never discussd
At this time when anti- Auxiliary of Michigan will be al President of the American

American riots and dernon- represented by a delegation,Legion Auxiliary. which is

in this bill.

strations have been taking at the annual Women's Forum sponsoring the Forum this ··T H E MEDICARE pro-

place in various parts of the of National Security. to be vear.

gram has been centered

- -- held in Washington. D.C. Feb. Saturdav, Feb. 13 the En- around the cost in the hos-

Alberta accounts for almost 15-17.
90 per cent of Canada's production of natural gas.

tertair,ment Chairman Mrs. pital. What about tile co*tiol

More than !,000 delegates Betty Richter has planned a the care of the patient' a{
representing 2,000.000 wcmen box social for all members home, what about drugs? -

, and friends. The auction will this is ignored.''
start at 8 p.m. in the Post

Dr. Shuprio noted that the

Home. The wives are to pack British health bill for social-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

the box and husbands are to ized nied:cinc equals one 1,41

wrap it t not letting the wife what it spends on defense.

see how) then the wives will Applying this ratio to the,
do

ON A

the

bidding.

--

471
Remember Tuesday. Febru- i Bnobub is one of the large

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

ary 16 is the Americanigm trees know. its stein.4 reach-

Drogram at Myron H. Beals ing to 30 feet in diameter. It
Post in Livonia. Potluck sup- grow< in Africa, and its
per begins at 6:30 p.m. The trunks fire often dug out to

TO THE

Foreign exchange students make hoines tor farnilies.
will present the program.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE

The next business meeting

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

The first Pust office in Can-

will be Wednesday Feb. 17 in ada was established at Halipost Home at 8 p.m.

fax in 1753.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thet a Public Hearing on two

Proposed Amendments to the Map of the Zoning Ordtnance
for the Township of Plymouth will be held on February 17,
1965, at 8:00 o'clock P.M Eaftern Standard T,me at the Ply-

mouth Township Hall, located at 42350 Ann Arbor Road.

At

A. The Planning Commission has received a petition to
rezone from AG, Agricultural Districts, to an R-3.

Il

Multiple Family Residential Districts, thal part of ,
the S. W. 1/. of Section 19, T. 1 S.. R. 8 E., Ply

mouth Township, Wayne County, Michigan, describ-

ed as beginning ata point on the east line of said
section distant due north 843.00 feet from the S. E.

corner of said section; and running thence S 88°
15' 41" W.. 1318.21 feet; thence N. 0 15' 42" W
444.67 feit thence N. 88° 1' 41" E., 1320.20 feet

L

C4

to a point on the said east section line: thence*due
south along: said east seclion line 444.67 feet 10
the point of beginning.
This parcel is adiacent to the north line of the
School Districts 10 acres and south of the Trailer

Coun on Ihe east side of Ridge Road

B. The Planning Commission has received a petition to

... at moderate cost

1

rezone from R-1, One Family Residential District to

Spring check-

an R-2-A, Garden Apartment District, that part of
the N. E. 4 of 'he S. W. 14 of Section 35. describ-

•It

ed as the east 700 feet of the northeast 1/4 of the

sou,hwest w of Section 35, except the west up in careree

....4
.

I.

132 feet thereof: al,o except the north 375

.... .'..1,
......

...... .....4

feet thereof; also except the south 375 feet of the

north 750 feet of the east 366 feet of the south- I texturec crepe

$125 PER MONTH FOR A ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENT INCLUDES:

wes¥ 14 of Section 35; also except the south 301

feet af the north 1111 feet. of thi east 370 feet of

southwesk 14 of Section 35 -and also except the i

31 M ilii !!In

0/ Dacron

6

250 feet of the southwest 14 of Section 35, also
known as a portion of tax item #U 1 b2

Polyester

Also

by...

East 700 feet of th. north 4. of the southwest 44
of the southwest 14 of Soction 35, excipt the south
247.50 feet thereof; allo except the north 100 feet

of the south 347.50 feet of the east 250 feet of the
north 1/2 of the southeast 14 of the southwest h

.

..

.

•

= : 2 2-t: Ittl' .:i

south 200 feet of the north 1311 feet of the east

4.

....

Heat

• Water

•

So/t Water •

/ntercom

• Color Keyed Frigidaire Appliances • One Block to Shopping

::

• Coin-Operated Washers and Dryers • Patio - Balcony

a-

::92:igilli 1 1
,

of Section 35, also known as a portion of tax item
IJ 6
V-1.

lilli

.

f i./Felrd-

NOW SHOWING

, 1 MWAL

Also

1

:i

North 435 fiet of the west 475 fiet of the northeast 1/4 of the southwest 4 of Section 35, also
known as a portion of tax item #Ulb2.

Our tastefully decorated model apartment at 1357 McKinley

These pircels are located south of Ann Arbor Road and
wesf of Lilley Road.

BRYN-MAWR

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed Amend-

42350 Ann Arbor Roid, from 9:00 a.m to 5:00 pm each
day Monday through Friday •nd on Saturday morning until

J.

L. HUDSON

APARTMENTS -P REAL ESTATE

the dat. of the Public Hearing.
Pl™OUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

M..ric. h-, Secretir¥

1i

479 S. Main Street

Date of Public H-ring
February 17. 1965

(1-26 - 2-9-65)
1

Phone 453-2210

Leasing Agent

r

-

------

i

Tuesday,

People You K now

r a|ee ointe <lews

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL (

Auburn St. Guests included) Mr. and Mrs. Kennell

-.--·....... ...........-.. .......------_.---- Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Carney, Mulk,n and daughter, BI

·:Irrq""Injune-MI=*Melly . . . ..... ..Kef -t .4 =*?f.*:e£3*8M.

Newly elected officers of j Bruce Johnson, who attends bell is the son of Mrs. Doro-

Februiry 9, 1965

askll:*

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs, visited Tommy Norma
David Dethloff, son of Mr.'son were hosts to their Din- Mrs. George Farwel], Mr. and Yale, Sunday afternoon.

the Senior Citiens Club will Ferris Institute in Big Rapids. thy Campbell who lives on land Mrs. Linwood Dethloff,' ner bridge club Saturday Mrs. H. L. Wood and Mr. and ill in St. Joseph Merc,
meet Wednesday evening in spent the week-end with his Parkview.

ly Marion haudry - 453-8039

A sixth birthday party was and Mrs. Ken Zecman, of Samuel Wilhelmi on Ann St. Johnson on Maple St.
26 for Rusty Nicholas. Those and Mrs. Rolland Godfrey. of ...

children who attended were 15048 Maplewood, are new to

Mrs. Mable Bacon recently

Ardyth Paganone, David Ost, the League this year. Jan. 29 returned from a three weeks
Steven Griffith, David John- the high series for the men tour of Mexico.
Jeffrey went to Robert Lee, of 15251

son, Rusty Suman,
Berup,

3 ettrey

Beth. Joan and Jill Alex- Mrs. Jim Sciba of 14295

Members of the SYG bridge parents Mr. and Mrs. Martin Elwood Dethloff and children,

club will meet Wednesday Strasen between semesters

of Ypsilanti; his grandparents

evening in the home of Mrs. Irrom Western Michigan Uni- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Theuer,

- Margaret Gollinger on S. versi:y in Kalamazoo re- of Wayne, and Mr. and Mrs.

TO OPEN AUCTION

Huber, Anne, Lakewood, who bowled 569.

The grand opening of Joe's

Harvey St. Guests will in-turned to school Sunday to Walter Dethloff, of Rocker
St., and David's brothers,
clude Mrs. H. L. Wood, Mrs. ' resume her studies.

GAry and Keith.

ander, Ann and Peter Hew- Shadywood, bowled the high Auction House, 1405
Gold- Mrs.
George
Farwell. Mrs. John ...
Henderson,
Margaret'
ett, Kathy and Robby Hat series for the women with 469. smith St., will be Saturday

gerson. Rusty's brother and High game was won by John Feb. 13, at 7:30 p.m. Owned
sister. Sharon, 12, and Steven, Peck of 15131 Robinwood with and operated by Joe Walton,

' 10, helped in serving the re- 203 and Mrs. Tom Jones of of Blanche St., auctions will
freshments, cupcakes and 14955 Farmbrook bowled abe held every Saturday at

...

Mrs. David Cameron, Mrs.

Stremich and the Misses
Clifford Tatt. Mrs. Herbert
Cordula and Hanna Strasen.

Mrs. H. W. Frisbie, of Ball
St., has returned home from

Swanson, Mrs. Dorothy
an extended visit with her
Campbell and Mrs. Edward

...

Nicnolas, one-year-old looked scorer was Thelma Lee, of ing furniture, household appli- here from Detroit and are liv- torial Rd. Tuesday evening
15231 Lakewood.
ances and antiques.
ing on Parkhurst. Mr. Camp- for bridge.
qn from the playpen.
...

.

Mr.

and

.

Mrs.

are the Kohn familv. Thev ..ff r.f 14R!&9 T.ak,wn,wl hav- =

moved here from Redford announced the wedding date

Township and live at 41305 of their daughter Pat who will

Crabtree Ln. Mr. and Mrs. E. be married on July 31 to

G. Kohn have a daughter and Robert Myers, of Ann Arbor

0

Harry

...

Mr. and Mrs John Hender-

-

DISCOUNT CENTER'S

Shon-

---I---f-,9

CONSUMERS DISCOUNT CENTER'S

-, HEALTH and BEAUTY AID DEPT. 4
t Where- LOW, LOW Discount Prices 4

.WI .4/J.L....

son, Kathie, 10, and Kirk, 16. Road. The Shonteffs have two
... other children, Betty, 15 and
News from the Lake Pointe Harry, Jr., 10.

Mixed Bowling League Mr.

CONSUMERb

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Dobbs were guests of Mrs. daughter, Mrs. Frank Martin,
in Alamo, Calif.

fud,e bars. Meanwhile, Karen 169. On Jan. 15 women's high 7.3Q p.m. Walton will be sell- Campbell recently moved George Farwell, of N. Terri-

Newcomers to Lake Pointe

pital, Ann Arbor.

of McClumpha Rd., cele-!evening in their home on Mrs. Elivias Williams.
brated his 12th birthday, Feb.
Christine Strasen, who 7 with a birthday supper.
spent several days with her Guests included Mr. and Mrs.

the home of their president. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry j ...

held at 41203 Russet Ln. Jan. 14860 Farmbrook. and Mr. to make plans for the year. j ...

3:P 3g. 3rgW.2,59

Feb. 3, Mrs. Thnas Mur-

Prevail Every Day

phy attended the Annual

Membership Tea given by
Lady of Good Counsel Church

Archery Awards -o

in the adjoining school. About
women from the Pty-

14,4.' 'Vill//////Ill'll'llill'll'.

mouth area attended.

appr*-rg#ja--dil I. I:lill/9/1./.:4 -

Medals were presented to

winners of the archery group

-

of the Plymouth Police
00'craIt Sch I

Youth Club on Wednesday
evening, January 13. The

awards were earned for

shooting in eight weeks of
competition

beginning

No-

vember 4, 1964.

Members competed in
three classifications accord-

ing to their ability to shoot.
Winners

were:

as much as

Offers Nursing

O%

Degree Prog ram I

Class A

first place, Bob Ray; second The Michigan Board of

place, Don Robertson; third Nursing has notified Mrs.
place, Mike Krause. Class B, Harriett Sattig, Director of
first place, Mike Eckles ; sec- Nursing Education. that
ond place, Pat Eckles; third Schoolcraft College has been I
' place, Carol Magee. Class C, granted approval to initiate '
ond place, Bruce Gillham : Program to open in the fall

A

4•t

At the end of this time, stu-

department, were presented dents will receive an Associ-

to members that had not pre- ate Degree from Schoolcraft
College, and to meet require-

Archery supervisor Clifford ments which will permit them
"Tip" Smith stated that there to write the State Board oil
is now room for more young-INursing Licensing Examina-

sters in the program. Those ltion for Registered Nursing.

interested, between the ages Application is made through

of 12 and 17, may apply on the Admissions Office of
Wednesday evening at the Schoolcraft College.

Community Building at the

An affiliation for the first

corner of Union and Dodge year
of this Associate Degree
Streets.
Registered Nursing Program,
--

has

completed

been

with

Sinai Hospital. During the

=_U I LI 1 1

second year

arrangements

, as called for 'by the program

=4.1

at almost regular intervals
that occur approximately 60
-minutes apart.

Next to the lion, the male

tiger is the largest of cats.
The tiger may measure more
than ten feet from nose to tail

tip and weigh as much as 650

pounds.

in this

quiet
place

we're

ready
.-
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a book mati

to open

49c VALUE DUPONT

INON ./1(1.

25%
DISCOUNT on FILM

1 -DAILY ; 24 Qt. Capacity j ROYAL
MULTIPLE
DELUXE
HOT WATER

--

.UP 110- 41

NES VITAMINS

OOK WHAT YOU

100

HONEY &

•UDIE

• LADIES' QUILT ROBES

• GIRLS'

CANDY 49,
VICKS Formula 44

SUPER SPA'£'I.1 L

MEN'S HEAVY QUILT-LINED TANKER

1-JA

59'

Reg. $1.O0

NOW

black, navy, O.D. Sizes Med. and

capabilities
You may have passed by this
quiet place many times-but
have neverentered it.'Yet here

in this peaceful room, ready
for you to read, is a book that

has developed the capacities
of thousands of men and
women-has enabled them to

think clearly and construetively as they have learned
to turn to God u the source

of their intelligence. It can

do this for you.
The place is the Christian

Science Reading Room; the
book, Science and Health

large.

Stop at a Christian Science
in the quiet, undisturbed at-

mosphere provided for you.
Borrow this book, free of

r.harge. Or buy it for yourself.
Library Edition $4. Paper-

MEN'S DRESS
SHOES
• Leather Soles

aboolutily vital b thi
That'I why .e maintain
a per•01•al Rt fold. on

A .A

• Cushion Arch

each young customer

------

• Size. 61/2 to 12

who com- Into our

---'-'.--------

4

ori. With it w• 09

accurately r.eor. their

V

4 SPECIAL! • GILLETTE • SPECIAL.

foot growth. W. know
exactly wh- they

purcha•-1 their 1-t
pair and are abh to

inform you wh- th•y
arl=-t Uk.1, 10-ed

young.ter¥ It mikel

things qute a bil ouler
..

.-1

1..OW. i

290 S. Main

Plymeuth

$166 ;

11--

WOMEN'S '4'L
"-

OXFORDS
FUTS S,zes 44 10 10
and

What a buy! Bru.hed Sued. oxfords in block, r.vined glove ond
kid I,apher. Flati
in lan, black,
brown.
-1

RIGHT GUA

..0

i and colorful plaid
and heavy crepe
Perfect for compnd sports. Sizes 61/,

A I E

26'

.A-

-

Plu. Tax

...........................................

-----I.Il-------------

...
..

4,+C

D N •

12-6

--*0* 555 FOREST AVE.

NOW 49

............................................

9" - 9,*

DISCOUNT CENTER

79c

11!i11111 GO°Q_ ONLY WITH THI¥ COUPON |||||h

end gmen. I

OFIN SUNDAYS

Reg. Price

4 1-

OPIN DAILY *i

0 7,44,1
Opin Daily

41

• Rubber He.1.

back Edition ;1.95.

873 W. Ann Arbor Trail

77

Value

Now...

childrem'/ /ho/ bu.ine//.

Reading Room soon; read the
Bibleand Scienceand Health

109

Por,Ional attention b

with Key to the Scriptures

· by Mary Baker Eddy.

99

5.95

'2

Bottle of 25

MIXTURE

L' \

261 Water repellent. Choose from -

CORICIDIN =4

COUGH COLD TABS 9

Family Size

D Tooth Paste

&0 JACKETS $

Bottle

-- ---------- ............. .7 1

COLGATE

-PC. WOOL SUITS

your

increase your

v. Gal. 77, - 1

J

• LADIES' 2

that can

%%4

C

HOREHOUND

S' BETTER DRESSES
././
• 1-PC. SNOW SUITS
-. -e-rER DRESSES

.faillill

SHAMPOO 7

Guarantied

OLD FASHIONED

FOR

• BOYS' JACKETS

.BOTTLE

80„1. of 99, Fully $117

SET *

4

• LADIES' SKIRTS

be read

Limit 4

24.14 TOOTH BRUSH

• JUMPERS

GET . ISO

youngster's

Pack

4.

ADULT NYLON

• LADIES' JACKETS
• LADIES' DRESSES

LOOK WHAT YOU)
FOR 1

CIGARETTES

• GIRLS' JACKETS

GROUP NO. 2-1

Old Faithful, Yellowstone's

• CANDY

• LADIES' 2-PC, SUITS . D.,1
• CHILDREN'S DRESSES

• 61RLS' DRESSES
BETTER BLOUSES
. LADIES'
• UDIES' St.ACKS

I most famous geyser, spouts

• GIFTS

14

.C! .200 11

will be completed.

...1

4 CARDS

BATTERY

FOR·

• LADIES' FUNNEL PAJAMAS

• VALENTINE

9-VOLT TRANSISTOR

LOOK WHAT YOU

Shoulder patches, similar to quire two college years, plus

viously earned them.

.1,"1.

V

GROUP NO. 3

those worn on the uniforms one eight-week semester.
of the members of the police

. HUGE SELECTION
.kv

09

m .1...

of 1965. This program will re-

V

quantities while they last!

GROUP NO. 1

first place, Jim Jabara; sec- an Associate Degree Nursing
third place, John Gabbert.

We need room for new spring merchandise/
on its way. Racks and counters are bulging with odds and ends. Tremendous values
for the whole family. Shop early. Limited

IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

CONSUMERS
DISCOUNT CENTER
555 FOREST

OPEN DAILY

9 A.M..9 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAYS
12 'TIL 6

PLYMOUTH

C.4 ™E PLYMOUTH MAIL

Tu.day, kbruary 9,1965 · - -- -= - .

Zit:t Zd:1 You Can SAVE Witholit

I

Our windows have come a choose, match or coordinate W
long way since they were it with other parts of the room

openings cut in the walls of for a feeling of unity. If you 6

log cabins.

select a hounds tooth check

There was no glass of Austrian shade for your dincourse, in those far off days. ing area, repeat it in the

Our pioneers were happy to draperies or valance and on

have greased paper or deer- chairs. Or if you are decorating

skin to fill the openings.

have left-over material from

Really Trying ..- .hen YOU

your

When glass became cornthe print, cut out some of the I
mon during the 19th century,

child's

room,

and

figures or designs and paste 1

the big, bright windows we them to a white non-transknow today were born - parent roller shade.

creating a basic need to pro-

tect rooms from glare and
heat.

Shades are so successful for

trompe d'oeil (tricks of the ',

From sirnple methods of eye),
that people may soon
begin to use them for concealprotection against this glare ing treasures, heirlooms. and

and

heat

decorative w indow s h a d e s

have

Three basic shade styles
window treatment in a room may lend beauty to the home:
often dominates the entire , ( 1) The simple roller shade
which operates on a
decorating scheme. Shades
spring within the roller
have become so important

and draperies. Nowadays, the

that they're even used alone . . . and is ideal for
nurseries,
playrooms,
as a window treatment.
kitchens, and bath-

Furnishing fabrics are bet-

ter than ever, too. And with ( 2)

a few yards of your favorite
fabric, you can now make
draperies with matching or

C Snnep

evolved

highly

Roman

and

at

through rings on the
rear of the shade. You j

can
dress up this shade b J
with a decofhtively-

texture, and pattern... and

use them with or without

Shades can liven up or tone

the rod at the bottom
or permanent folds.

down every room of your

home, bath included.

(3) The Austrian shade is

In expressing your taste,
you may want something daring - such as a circus-tent
motif of orange-and-white

distinguished from all

others by its shirred

folds. Like the Roman,

Thehe Downtown Merchants Stand Ready To Serve You

it operates with cords.

roller sha ie and on the

shade is perfect for ele-

a white tassel fringe along

ditional vein.

·

...INWI

.......Ii.//libild'll'

patterned braid to hold

in

F

7•, .1 1 2 a.

shaped bottom edge. a

draperies.

ease

A Tiv

cords

shades in almost any fabric,

.

shade

a modern
decor, uses
positioned

You can make window

at

doors.

rooms.

The

tailored

co-ordinated shades.

trap

L.1121
j............................a=...............................<11

Or if you lean more towards the- shades with ease. Here · ,-

the bottom edge. How striking
it looks in a playroom !

Even jf you are a novice

sewer, you can make any of

the conservative,
tryona these
tiny are
directions
for making J .
geometric
or floral motif
three
styles:
your shade tonnatch one bedir 2-.--'-KS
The Roller Shade
4.AUUUAW'room wall covered with the
Select fabric with a tight
-

same fabric.

e lip- b-q.E .....

4.'01

1-kiall

-7-I-

-

weave to help eliminate

Whatever pattern you wrinkles. Cut fabric width of
-- roller plus 3 inches for 14inch side hems. Add 15 inches

New Machines

to window length so that there |

:Ll roner whhe7fullyflt:tn. n !

"Read' Zip Code

Stitch side hems with loose

stitch and make a 2-inch

channel at bottom for a wood-

en rod strip to hold the bot-

Acting Postmaster James tom edge firm. Add decora-

Grater said word from Post- tive trimming of your choice. 1

master General John A. Insert wooden strip Into chanGronouski in Washington, nel and staple or tack top
D.C. indicatesa "break- edge of shade to roller. If top
through" has now been made of shade is going to show. use
on electronic machines to a reverse roll, - achieved by

BEITNER'S JEWELRY

FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR

904 W. Ann Arbor Trail

924 West Ann Arbor Trail

Gl 3-2715

GL 3-6030

A complete iewelry shop with everything from Orange Blossom diamonds
to Krementz iewelry.

A store for men and boys with suits,
sport coats, shirts, ties, sweaters,
shoes, work clothes and men's acces-

PETERSON DRUG ; 7

'f f

840 West Ann Arbor Trail , ,
GL 3-1110

sories.

A reliable drug store for many years, '
Peterson's is trusted over 1,000

times a month to fill your prescriptions. Put your health in reliable

..rsM;
2Jmdaesdtearddi
*eingovel;b&
Cp
tt
14
1%
*
.tr
new machines in major post nice.
BEYER REXALL DRUGS

hands.

1

said he expects to begin in- roller toward you when the ' '
stalling these sophisticated shade is hung. Or add a con

offices starting in about a
year," the postmaster ex-

Th, Roman Shade

Cut fabric to length and

plained.

width
window,
plus114-inch
3 inches
Each machine will be able for
sideofhems.
Make

to sort, as well as read, at side hems. Stitch Romant

the
rate of 35,000 letters an Shade Tape at sides at ap- ,
hour.

FISHER'S SHOES

Main & Mill, across from Stop & Shop and
next to AAP

290 S. Main

KRESGE'S

GL 3-1390

360 South Main

proximately 12 inch intervals. At Fisher's you can find shoes for the
entire family ... Pedwin, Roblee,
There is a store near you, to serve
master
said they will have
announced.
but
the
local
postcovered
rod.
Florshiem,
Air
Step
and Life Stride.
A brass rod will give the

The offices to get the ad- Allow an extra 2 inches of
dress readers have not been tape at bottom to hold

significant effects on the mail shade the necessary wei#ht

GL 3-3400, GL 3-2300, GL 34400

you better. . Men's and Women's accessories, too.

in and out of each com- to hang firmly. Cover it with '

to
rod to fabric
shade. tusing the extra tape
regardless
ofattach
whether
itmunity
Thels te neecwaumwactheeys.
will bottom
The
Austrian
speed incoming mail to small-

Cut fabric three times the

er offices from major cities length of finished shade -

and. step up the dispatch.ofithe- width of shade plus 44

mall deposited In smaller I inches for outside strips and
communities but which must 124 inches for each inside

be processed enroute at ma- loped
< shirred
strip towhen
createtop
scalbottom
is .

jor massing points.

The postmaster empha- 1 gathered. S t i tc h Austrian ,

sized, however, introduction ITape strips lengthwise, allowof the *'seeing eye" deviceling 2-inch overlap at bottom.
next year does not mean ZIP I Pull woven-in cords for full-

Code isn't useful already. The I ness. Add fringe to bottom

machines are a step to help edge. Gather top edge to fit 1,
keep pace with the growing window width. Stitch one side
volumes of mail.

of Tru-Snap Tape across top

on wrong side of fabric.

1*1 11'I Cover V.-inch brass or iron

If s a Fact

GL 3-0790

in place. Tie No. 3 traverse

Corn, the most important cord to bottom ring of each

food plant in the United tape and up through rinTs to
States, is grown in 48 states,-top of shade. To install either

--'R oman shade or Austrian ,

The world's first internal shade, tack other side of snap

combustion engine is credited tape to flat board the width

to Samuel Brone of London in of
shade. Attach screw eyes <
1823.
for traverse cords. Attach
board to window frame with i

While ants are not ants. angle irons and snap shade in I!

To the qualified electon of the

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

11

1382 South Main

GL 345580

GL 340255

The largest selection of records in
Western Wayne County await you at
Melody House. Musical instruments,
stereos, and tape recorders, too.

A mecca of bargains await you at the
D & C. For many years a favorite of
Plymouth shoppers. It's wide selection is sure to please you.

li

Women's and Children's wear can be

GL 3-5260

found at Minerva's. A wide variety of
both and many brand names to select
from.

Plymouth's women's department
store. With linens, children's clothing,

ties participating therein, Candidates for the 14:h Senalorial
District in the State legislature.

a.m. and shall be continued opin until 8:00 p.m. and no
On the day of any Election th. polls shill be opined at 7:00

Everything and anything you need
in office supply equipment. Pencils

.,fabrics, and a vast selection of
women's clothing and accessories.

825 Penniman Avenue I
GL 3-8220

Three full floors of furniture make

selection easy. Many brand names to
choose from, all at competitive prices.
Delivery, too.

and boy's clothes.

Gl 34080

For the purpose of placing in nomination by all political par-

GL 3-3591

SCH RADER'S FURNITURE

336 South Main

500 For-0 Avenue

16860 Franklin Road

853 W. Ann Arbor Trail

to cabinets. Delivery, too.

GL 3-3065

1

WILLOUGHBY'S SHOES
322 S. Main St.

DUNNING'S

Precinct No. 2 - Northville Township Hall

PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY

857 Penniman

DAVIS AND LENT

at the respective polling places hereinafter designated.
West Maln Street al High Street

luck? We can help you in a hurry!
Glass and mirrors of all kinds, shapes .
and forms are yours fast at Plymouth

MINERVA'S

tr

Precinct No. 1 - Northville Community Building

Who said a broken mirror was bad

Next to The Penn Theater

Corner of Main and Ann Arbor Trail

will be held on

Monday, February 15th, 1965

GL 3-3434

MELODY HOUSE

kinds of men's furnishings, men's

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a Special Primary Election

GL 3-0656

Glass.

D and C STORE

Plymouth's total men's store, with all

County of Wayne, Michigan

Pt

PLYMOUTH GLASS and MIRROR

1 4

place. Adjust cords.

PRIMARY ELECTION *

,

852 Ann Arbor Trail

An outstanding gift shop featuring
gifts for the discriminating, plus a
complete, new Hallmark card section.

rod with fabric. Wrap Aus-

trian Tape overlap pieces

-----wk#a ah· - around rod and stitch firmly

They are termites.

at
.r '1r
Shade

Aboard the Mayflower

with men's apparel for every occasion
and men's gifts with imagination.

low, low prices to fit your individual
pocket book.

HUGH JARVIS GIFTS

CARL CAPLIN CLOTHES

An exclusive cus/om tailoring shop,

Need something? Kresge's got it!
Almost anything you need and at

1
·t.

GL 343373

Open every Tuesday and Friday
night for your shopping convenience
until 9:00 p.m. Take your pick of such
famous brand name shoes as Daniel

SHARRARD'S BATH & BOUDOIR
942 W. Ann Arbor Trail
GL 3-2510

Green, Dr. Locke, Glovett, and many

Let Sharrard's help put beauty into
your personal world! Complete line

many more too numerous to mention.

of bathroom and closet accessories.

longer. Every qualified elector present and in line at 14 polls
at the hour prescribed for the closing shall be allowed to

*

vote.

11

MARGUIRM
NOR™VILLE TOWNSHIP CLERK
(2-2-65 - 2-9-65)

.

N.

YOUNG

1

Nature's Most Sensitive

IBundle Day

From Toe to Computer

P THE PLYMOUTH MAIL C-8
Tuesday, February 9, 1965

Begins Feb. 15 Creation: Human Eye

Dog Obedience
To Classes Offered

It all began with fingers tlyzing laboratory data and newborn deaths bv at least Computers have created a Save the Children Federa-

technology which is con- tion will launch its 23rd An- Seeing. the very thing you upper lid and gently pull it cessive light and glare.

and toes. Counting. that ts. Iassisting in general research 12 to 14 thousand annually.

Then, something a little problems. They are controll-

tributing billions to the na-

nual Bundle Day Drive on are doing at this moment, is down over the lower lid and provide adequate protection,

growth. In
more
wasmanufacturing
needed Iprocesses
ing complex
chemical
so thescientific
abacus was born.
cal- department
of State and
Identifi-. justtion's
twoeconomic
short decades,
com- February 15 to collect wear- Possible because
you possess
let Betearscareful
washwatching
your eye TV:
clean.enough
sunglasses
shouldbright
be large
Dogoffered
obedience
classes
will
most sensitive
and (4)
to prevent
light be
through
the PlyIn New York State, a new

nature s

creation - the Don't watch television with. from entering around the mouth School District adult
Greeks and Romans used peb. culating insurance premiums, cation and Intelligence is be- puting systems have become able used clothing. Plymouth rernarkable
out some additional light edges. Even with the best education program beginning
bles or metal disks as count. and scheduling manufacturing ing created, which will use a indispensible to our modern Community Schools will serve human eye.

large-scale electronic c°71- metuytern ar wmoarUngwafyo suntdee l;;W Csi>rorfrhme Your
eyes bring you 83 per source in the room; the light sunglasses, you should never March 8.
cent of all your knowledge from the TV screen is not look directly at the sun.

, ets. moving them on marked and construction activities.

They will be held every
Monday for eight weeks after

boards to work out problems. What benefits has the corn- puter to provide almost in- the ultimate benefit of the Feb. 15. to Feb. 19.

guide 90 per cent of your enough and you may strain (8) Safety glasses: Wear
Later the counters were puter brought about? By stantenous information on ' average citizen for a bettet Superintendent of Schools and
them if your job calls for it.
actions. Their value is beyond your eyes.
strung on wires mounted in helping business make the

a frame. Until our convenient most efficient. fullest use of will
criminals.
The new
sy·;tem
contain
the
filesworld.
and

b Arabic numbers came into I available resources.

c o m-

uy,e, people all over the world I puters and information pro-

archives of 3,600 police forces,

that.

A $7 fee for the cours,

to price and they deserve the (5) Check
eyes: Be
day
suf;inmay
be paid
at the
best and your
most intelligent
care Every
alert for the
eye1,000.workers
symptoms r eye injuries
the Unitea
education
officeadult
al PlyRussel) L. Isbister issued an '
appeal
Plymputh Corpmunity, to contribute their

that mean trouble. Among the tates; 90 per cent of these

iyou can give them.

mouth High School.

wearable used clothing to the I You may see your way vision changes that should accidents are preventable.

counted.
added and sub- cessing
systems
are in effect
enforcement
offices, corcri- Schoolcraft In
tracted with an abacus.
enabling
buslnessmen
elimin.law
minal
courts, probation,

ihe classes start at 7 for

Remember, there s no such

collection.
Sl,mmersuits,
and and
win- +clear for a longer period of pronipt immediate medical
ter coats, dresses,

* clothing reed not be in per-igmh:,ijf yil;:keoll LYIL riIEZ :rrera:2$ 22 *723 sperrovtecoo bILLIZZ

The next huge step forward ate waste. increase produc- rection and parole depart-

From 8;30 to 9:30 the advance

underwear are needed. The ( 1) Avoid glare: Too much geeing blurred outlines see- for your eyes. Take care of dog< will be trained

in computing came with the tivity. lower expenses and merits in the state. Informafirst rumblings of the calcul-,thereby offer customers a tion to be stored within this

fc:vt et,ritlition. but it must be can be as eye-ta,(ing af; too lights, and seeing poorly in'#ell
ating machine revolution wider variety of products and miw computer sysem win leadership Mee, Isturdy
and usable. The little. Steady reflection from semi-darkness, Other signs of ug..r.7 . :

AKC judge, will teach the

about
80 years
ago.commerIt was in:price.
services at the lowest'possible provide not only records of represented at the Midwestltion
schools will serve as collec- bright shiny surf'aces or too eye trouble are pain, itching, , ' be held at Berry Pontiac on
1885 that
the first
centers.
arrest and court decisions ·
vital
information
also
but

4.'classes. The instructions will

Schoolcraft College was

cially successful cemptometer One significant example of about known criminals. With'Communitv College Leader- Save The Children Federa- as too much sunlight on a cess. drooning evelids. red- s a ac
-*

-

W d M

- :-- --4 .A --,1
11'VC'lll'll. .11.11

. 1...

r'.li

S.1.-

......

in:proved services are Ine the speed of electionies, New qhip Program held on Febru- ti on, international child wel- field of snow. Make sure yoll viinmed cyes and constant

commercially
succes·;ful ro- Ic<,inputers which enable air York law entotcement of- arv 3-5, at French Lick, Indi- f:ire organization, with head- shade all light fixtures und headaches.
calculator

26.ines reservation clerks in ficials will obtain information. 'an-a, by Dr. Eric J. Bradner, q uarters in Noi walk. Con- arrange your lamps so tbat a (6) Eye examinations: Have
years
later. Bookkeeping Imany different cities to re- which once required more President, and three School- n ecticut, was founded in 1932. clare isn't reflected from the,·our eyes examined at least
methods were revolutionized i quest a reservation on any than twu years to gather.
craft College Trustees: Mr. Il : is registered with the U.S. book you may be reading.
every two years. Adults who

in 1891 with the first adding-year
lgiven
flight as much as a One of the more unusual Harold
in advance. In just sec-

printing machine.

Fischer,

Mr.

Paul S tate

Department Advisory (2) Rest your eyes: Be- are over 40 and children 6-16

I educational applications was Mutnick, and Mr. Leroy Ben-' C'ommittee on Voluntary For-cause you use your eyeslshould have their

eyes

in Somerset, England, is said
to have been founded in 704'
A.D.

Glen Winters of West Bros.

Motors, Inc. has earned a
Salesman"

-Master

check-

award

for being among a group of

Today. vast calculating ma- onds atter a clerk presses a employed recently when a I nett. e ign Aid. SCF aids American every minute you're awake, led every year, Although eyes

chines,

MASTER SALESMAN

The first church at Wells

came

tary

I Ann Arbor Road.

I white paper can be as tiring fear of light, tearing to ex-

The largest limestone outstanding salesmen in Lin-

are Lew buttons on his desk a cen-

Missouri junior college turned i At this meeting, representa- Iiidian and Southern Appala-Ithey deserve a little time off don't "wear out'' with use quarry in Europe is in the coin-Mercury dealerships, ac' opening up new vistas in sci- tral computer flashes back a to
computer to assist in tives from five Mid-western c hian Mountain children in'now and then. When doing lthis is a popular myth) the English County of Derby-' cording to an announcement
04 Coniputers,

entific
frontiers. and already reply, accepts and records a plarlning class room facilities. IStates discussed guidelines ti ie United States. and child-' close work over a long period ' fortably does change throughmany of our biggest busi-,reservation. Just as quickly,

Iby Eugene J. Cremins, De-

shire.

The administrators wanted a i for junior college trustees. r,en in,sixteen countriesof time, rest your eyes by out life. Let an eye doctor ,

nesses would .be lost without the computer will make a campus w h e r e classrooms Approximately 70 representa- a broad, through a program of glancing into the distance for determine whether you need

their help.

A whole new industry has

.eat available if a reservation 1W ould be used 80 percent ofltives from 36 independent c hild, family, and community,a moment at
ks cancelled. Such real-time * the time instead of the usual I public community colleges 10- sjponsor-ships. an intel'nation- half hour.

appeared in scarcely more gysterns are operating widely,50 percent at most coHeges. Icated in Ilhnois. Kansas,a 1 scholarship fund, corn-

than a decade for the design. :n business and industry.

least once every glasses or not.

(7 ) Choose youf sunglasses

(3) Never rub your eyes: with care: The National So-

iThe computer digested in-1 Michigan, Missouri, and Ohio in iunity self-help projects, and When you get something in ciety for the Prevention of I

rianufacture,

maintenance and use of elec-

g e n e ra 1-p urpose corn- nation. Applications in medi- hour week. It then prod ced 'ship Program (MWCCLP).
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for Lincoln-Mercury Division.
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'n more
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A new technique in se!1
John Contario and Daniel Of the world's total. gupply
West, both of Ridge Rd., went of sugar, about two thirds conservation is called "vefti-

(r,

Lanton

JACK CASSINI

Baseball Coach Packs Bags For Soutlp '

to Washington, D.C. Jan. 31 comes from sugar cane. The cal mulching." A subsoiler
and returned Feb. 3.
other third is delivered from opens a trench 18 inches deep
beets which can be grown suc- and a forage harvester packs

1 lew&

Starkweather

By Clar. With.by - GL 3-7435

1

1

School

cessfully in cooler climates. it with crop residues.

Slates

People of Canton Township iThomas Bretzloff graduate

He Carnival, Feb. 13
his Dimes." It was delayed be-Iton, for an 8-week course in

NOTICE to the TOWNSHIP of

'els lare reminded that there will I from basic training.
be a "Mother's March oflnow in Fort Lewis, Washing

Jack Cassini, 1330 Carol, I dlass ' 'A" ballclub in the life. I wouldn't trade it for I Coach Cassini's travbut|still
has packed a lot of baseball Carolinii1 League. The Grays anything." Cassini has played have taken him to all
into his adult life - most of are affi liated

with the Reds baseball most of his life. He three states of the 50, and

supervisor for the baseball

a post which is generally nice
to
to worb c
known as -trouble shooter.

He spends his winters cor- ought

WHO thinks its Tiffin, Ohio, an independent
leave the icy north team, then went to Ogden,

in the sunny south Utah.
A World War came up
1to think twice. Cas-

responding with other scouts sini's t,

ficial volunteer by the Gyde Rd., is a patient in St.

Name Plymouthite

is the first of March for It's a k)ng season - April 15 Base.

Oklahoma

moiled to:

lollipop

F. Harger Green, 595 Sii

The Township Office

... surgery. Her daughter, Sister house.
Eucharista Marie, was here
District P.T.A. representMrs. Robert Olds' father,
with her mother for several alive Mrs. William Porter, of

3am plays a grueling and he spent four ,•ars in FiSher EXe(UtiVe

e, like most major the service as an athletic
Bul come spring (spring and mi nor league ball clubs. director at Tinker Air Force

Payment of the 1964 Real and Personal Taxes may be

mode during February 1965, by check or money order,

It will feature a cake walk,

I Mother's March collection Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann teddy bear walk,
envelope.
Arbor, where she underwent tree, game room and spook

schedul

and prospects.

NORTHVILLE TAXPAYERS

1'10°ZIl orfecZbiry<heRs. Mrs. Il,Ro; Mitchell, of j:2.rday, Feb. 13 from 5-8

school. He played a year with

ANYEIODY

scouts of the Cincinnati Reds,

tO They hope to make it during .

pros in 1939 right out of high those soon.

Cassini is currently area port Ne ws, Va.

Starkweather School's annual carnival is slated for

cause of the bad weather. IMechanic School.

home-based in New- turned to the minor lealiue friends expect he'll get

and are

it in the pros.

16860 Franklin Road, Northville

rnp. Ernie Rea. died Jan. 29, at days, but has now returned toofTroy,
will discuss the work
state and national P.T.A.

or paid in person to the Township Treasurer at the Manufacturers National Bank, Northville, Tuesday and Friday of

City. son, was appointed produc tion Alberts, Tenn. He was

baseball pla,ers) Cassini i• until S ept. 15 - with 148 + Hore he played service manager at the Fisher B

ody former
resident of Plymouth=, her work ...
in Chicago,
Ilt.
programs
having lived there for 25

each week, during February 1965.

at Starkweather's

off for th. deep south. games jammed in. That al- I ball - both basketball and plant in Livonia, last week
Feb. 9 meeting.
n years. Edgar J. Cummins, son of
where he either coaches or most al ways works out to one I baseban.
Green replaces Paul
... Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Cumplays. or both. for one of game 6 days a week. Cassinil After the war he had a Pender who has been prothe minor league teams.

obvious

This year like last he will ' is

Mr. and Mrs. Edward mins, of Hartford Rd., gradu-

You may, also, pay your Taxes for 1964 at the Manu-

facturers National Bank, Northville, Monday through Friday
of each week during February 1965 at the Teller Windows.

Weasels are of considerable

teo Bretzloff. of Canton Center ated from Western Michigan economic importance in the
ly relishes his job andOklahoma
stint with Syracuse.
moted
to plant and
manager.
City. then then
Tulsa,
a is married
has
Rd.. Mr. and Mrs. Edward University, Kalamazoo, Jan. farmlands where they occur.

quic) c to say:

coach the Peninsula Grays, a l "It's

been an interesting Chicago Cub team.

children.

After two years at Indiana-'
polis, he had a taste of the

./4

A 1940 business adminis

Big
Leagues when he played tien
graduate
Albion
ege,
Green of
started
for Pittsburgh. This was in

;tra- ikewicz, of Northville, drove salesman for the Interstate millions of mice and rats
Col- to Fort Knox, Ky., to see Trucking Co., Jackson, Mich. each year.
with - -

2-2; 2-9; 2-16; 2-23, 1965.

Fisher Body at the Poritiac -

1949.
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nfarle fivo v
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Professional ball players of service as a Captain in
jurhp around a lot and CasU.S. Army Ordnance during
sini was no exception. In 1950 World War II, he returned to

-#*,00.0,40...1*-04*
..4.-

he went to St. Paul. where Fisher Bodv as a payroll audi-
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he played four years. Then a
tor at the Flint No. 1 plant.
quick stand at Montreal, followed by two years as playercoach of the Memphis team

t

ALEX. M. LAWRENCE, Treasurer.

Bretzloff, Jr. and Carol Men. 23, and now is working as a Authorities estimate they kill

in the Southern Association.
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THE NEXT year he came
LU Ual tilit &1111<ll #;AUUp, Wilital
now.

....1, 4.

Sandwithed in between all

,/Ill'll:F1.1-*i.......

is where he stands

199.

4=12222.,1.1.=,2,6"

this were several winters of .-*1

g.

0

Rico.
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How did Jack Cassini do?
He was a second baseman

197

00

playing in Cuba and Puerto

0

0

0
-/i.-1-

0-

and has a lifetime batting ir

*A y /rit Nn nmo

average of 306. That's better

0e

than average in any league, 10
from Tiffin, Ohio to Pitts- E

burgh.

it..

Cassini has managed and
scouted these last few years .
for the Reds - since 1957 to
be exact.

.
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F. Harger Green

0

He came to Plymouth in In 1948, he transferred to

1958 with his wife Rosemary the plant's labor standards
9, and Cathleen, 13. Wheneve; supervisor
departmentofwhere
he became
labor standards
go along.

D
D

1

in 1953. Green came to the

4

i

Livonia plant in the same

Cassim's face is strong
capacity in 1954. He was apand friendly und you can len
nointed superintendent of lahe has a lot of friends in the
baseball world.

0.

VALENTINE HEART

and their two children Lora.

Dad picks up and leaves, they

L

a

r

0

bor standards in 1961, and to

. shift superintendent in the

Cassini calls it a -gooa trirn fabrication department

business" lo bi in. But its

obviously been more than a

in 1963.
0

0

business. Ils been a job. a

hobby. a travel ticket all
rolled into one.

BASEBALL COACH Jack Cassini leaves Plymouth for Virginia where he'll coach a minor
league team affiliated with the Cincinnati Reds.
Cassini, who expects to leave the Ist of March, is
married and has two children.

A tractor for towing semi-

0

0

trailers is particularly

i What does he like the maneuverable. It has an offmost? Well, playing and "The set cab from which the driver

a

wonderful thing about it is, can see behind as well as

* a re running into old acquaint- trols (forward and reverse)
ances.

0
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in traveling you const:inti> ahead. It has two sets of con-

Ulu, 4 1

and steers on all wheels.
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CANDY FOR YOUR VALENTINE
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ALL FLAVORS AND

Have

STYLES ....

25<

Priced from

t
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Sweet

box

NOT SURE OF WHAT TO GIVE?

19*.

CANDY from BEYER'S Never Fails!

Tooth?
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She'll Surely EniOY
Receiving a Gift
From Our

ON ALL SAVINGS DEPT

If You're A Nice Valentine. ..
"You'll Care Enough To Send The Very Bestl"

COSMETIC

Famous Brands as...

Coty

accounts opened by .. Tussy
the 10th of tile month .
earn from tile 1st .

All Sizes and Shapes of
Valentine Cards-

Patentines
for Sunday, Feb. 14

Gift Wrap Too-

COME IN TODAY... WHILE SELECTION IS GOOD!

Arpege

My Sin

"Your Money Buys More At A Real Drug Store"

. RevIon

COMPOUNDED AND PAID QUARTERLY .

9 REGISTERED ™ARMACISTS
i

AAax Factor

. Shulton

mr

. Prince

DETROIT BANK S TRUST There is an office near you in Lake Pointe Village. .
MEMBER FDIC

Matchabelli
Helena
Rubenstein

Serving Plymouth
58 Years

TO SERVE YOUI .

REXALL
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DRUG STORES
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: ,

MAIN & MIU STS.

FOREST AVE.

ANN ARBOR RD.

Liquor and h. Opp. Stop & Shop Next to ALP
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